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By conquest far and wide ; to overrim
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By deeds of peace, by wisdoni eminent,
By patience, tempérance.
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INTRODUCTION.

Five years ago, I was one in a large number

of observers of current events and students of

the historié development of mankind, who be-

lieved that tliey had mueh to justify their hope

in a near realization of their cherished idéal of
** Peace on Earth and Good Will among Men/'

Prompted by seemingly clear signs of the

times, I had published, three years previousl3%

—1911—a booklet under the title, *' Thought

and Faet for To-day.'^

In the introduetion to the book I declared

that, ** War is not a neeessar3% and therefore

is not to be a perpétuai, accompaniment of
social, or national development. It has be-
come a relie, or a survival of the life of savage
and barbarie man, tinworthy of toleration

under the enlightenment fast spreading among
the mankind oF to-day. And even though, for

the purpose of self-defense against the lust of
gain and power of some nations, it may be
necessary for the best of peoples to continue to
bear arms, it is still one of the highest of na-
tional and international duties to advance
continually the plea for a World-Peace, and
to use ail ways that open towards it."
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Oiic oi thc cssLiA^s in my little spéculative ven-

ture was an argument favored by tlie graduai

development, in the course of the liuman âges,

of Altruism as a direct!ng and formative in-

fluence in man's social progress. Much of

that essay bears répétition now.

THE THEORETIC SUPREMACY OF PHYSICAE

FORCE IN SOCIAL P:V0LUTI0N.

** There is a forni of philosopliy " I said

^^whose fundamentai assumption is that human
life is subjected to a struggle for existence, in an
arena essentially material, under the sole dé-
termination of material forces, The upholder
of this theory allows no place in his spécula-

tions for what may be called Alttuism, or
practical unselfishness, as a dominating or
regulative loower ; much less does he allow any
décisive influence to such social factors as Good
Will and Justice. To him no équitable and
happy solution of the great Social Problem is

possible. Nor can there be to him any grow-
ing dominion among nations of such reciprocal

amity as will conduce at length to a World-
Peace. In the creed of the empirical necessi-

tarian, man's physical struggle for existence,

outwardly against Nature, and inwardly as a
Society, is contemporaneous with his existence.

Any attempt to emancipate himself from this

struggle, or to enter a serener domain is a
delusive mockery ; an eflbrt * to create out of

the nebulosity of sick brains éléments unknown
to nature ;' * to invent out of airy nothings
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tliat wliich tlie laws and forces governing the
world deny.'

"

I said further,— '* It is not at ail beyond
question, that ^ the beginnings of Social Order
and its intervais of peace,' were established

wlien primitive mankind, who were living * in

continuons individual strife/ happened to pro-
duce * one brawny iigliter ' who * killed or
subdued ail those who fought and roamed in

his immédiate thickets.' Also, it is far from
being an established fact, that, when ^ the last

blow ^ of the primeval savage's * crude axe
had fallen, and he saw about him the dead
and submissive, he beheld the first Nation ;

'

or, that, * in his stone axe there was the first

law, and, by means of it, the primitive process
began by which through ail succeeding âges
nations were to be created or destroyed ;

' or,

that, since the beginnings of social life took
place * there lias been no cessation nor dévia-
tion from this inexorable law/ "

BUT PRUDENCE, ALSO, IS A REGULATIVE
SOCIAL AGENT.

*^ As a matter ofcourse, no one of hunian kind
knows, or can know, anything about the act-
ual beginnings of Human Societ^^ But, so
far as the facts preserved by authentic histor^^

may be used to justify a guess, thèse facts

make it probable that primitive humanity
learned that the instinct for self-preservation

can often be fully as well served through somc
form of Mutual Concession and Agreement as
by perpétuai battle. Beyond the range of the

immédiate family, we do not find that mon-
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archy is the typical metbocl of government
among even the lowest of the groups of inan-
kind now existing, Gentes, clans and tribes

are to be found everywhere, as fundamental
forms of Social Order, among the most savage
and undeveloped of the mankind now on the

earth. It is rather highly probable, indeed,

that human beings, from the very beginnings
of their associated life, were impellcd to reg-

ulate that life mtich as we now see animais
of ail kinds managing their living together.

They hâve learned through expérience not only

ways of safety and gain by conflict and victory

in mortal combat, but also, and even more
effectively, by a practical acknowledgment of

some such principle as, ^ Yours is 3'ours and
mine is mine.' It lias required no very extended
expérience, probably, in any association of

animais to lead them to a récognition of

the fact that it is far m.ore conducive to their

own safety and welfare, generally, to leave

certain burrows, dens, caves and ranges, in

field and forest, in the possession of their oc-

cupants, than to be constantly seeking battle

over them ; also, to let others associate with
certain mates and their offspring undisturbed.
' Mine is mine and thine is thine,^ is fuUy as

effective a regulative and formative social

principle, no matter what its originating causes,

as ^ Mine is mine and thine is mine, too,' and
* I will hâve thine even though I lose mine, or

die for it.'
"

CO-OPERATION, TOO, IS A SOCIAL FACTOR.

'' More than this. Even the beasts of the
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forcsts scem to hâve learned that at times tlicy

can further and strengthen self-préservation

niuch better by forming tliemselves into groups,
and pursuing certain . common ends together,

than by acting alone. Surely, it would need
no very long course of expérience for a reason-
ing being, which, eminently, nian is, to learn

that his instinct for self-préservation conld
often be served full as well through a prudent
suppression of the combative impulse ; througli

effort at mutual concession ; through con-
ciliatory and reciprocal agreement, as by reck-

less assault and implacable, murderous battle.

In fact, self-préservation can, as a rule, be far

more easily served and assured by mutual
allowance and forbearance than by persistent

conflict. Battle means death to one or both
;

or conquest for one and subjugation for the
othcr, Conquest is followed by slavery ty-
ranny, or spoliation. Ail thèse ends violate,

for one or for ail the combatants, the law im-
perative over ail living créatures,— ' Protcct
thvself.' ' Self-preservation is the first law
of Nature.' "

MANY FACTORS ARE BACK OF SOCIAL
ORDER.

'' In ail likelihood, therefore, at the begin-
nings of Social Order, not only was Aggressive
Greed, through 'the stone axe' of the 'brawn^^
fighter,' active in creating the first State, and
continued as the embodiment of the first social

law : with it, too, as a condition necessary to
any persistence, or betterment of the supposed
Society, there must hâve been some other
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factors, such as a Ptudent Refuge in those
modes of living wliieh became a récognition of
Personal rights and duties ; also, some Leagu-
ing Together, of those who were immediately
concerned, for the purpose of mutual protection
and for furthering certain ends which tliey

miist hâve liad in common."
" In the most elemental form of Htiman Soc-

iet3% the Family, for instance, no matter how it

was that the mates became associated with one
another, there cotild not be a possible con-
tinuance of the association without some kind
of Reciprocal Concession. Then, families must
hâve become permanent, and hâve been ex-
panded into successive générations, far more
through Mutual Protection of person and of
property rights, than by constant effort within
each group of kindred to rob one another, or
by alien groups to despoil one another, of the
things they had come to possess. No sane
r^itional beings could fail to learn that an in-

terval of peace, v^hich meant personal safety

and welfare generally, could be far better x^re-

served, among those who dwelt near one
another, b3^ a Comprehensive Agreement to let

each kcep and enjoy whateach had, than b3^ an
insistent battling forone another's posseSvSions."

*'If we could by any magie discover the facts

of the initial formation of Human Society, we
should, in ail probability, sec families becoming
gentes, clans and tribes, and tribes expanding
into rudimentary nations, full as much by the
making of Agreements, and by the formation
of Leagues in which ail concerned consented
to refrain from interfering wâth one another's
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pcrsoiis and properties, as by tlieir pcrsisting

iii ail sidecl aggressions and in carrying on
mutually destructive wars. In no degree do
we deny the enormous part that War lias liad

in the career of mankind as a factor in the de-

Yclopment of Social Order and Progress. But
we claim that even a mightier and far more
helpful force in the directing of Social Evolu-
tion must hâve been, from the beginning, the

imperative law,—made inévitable as a resuit

of man's expérience ;

—
' Live and let live.'

Certainl3% in the âges which are historié, truces

accepted in the miclst of conflicts ; treaties and
alliances made independently of wars ; more
or less extended co-operation in reaching com-
mon aims, hâve bcen fuU as effective as, and
even more effective than, continued struggles,

conquQsts, enslavements and despotisms, for

the purpose of maturing man's Social Order
and his gaining IVosperity."

ALIRUISM NOT LESS THAN SELFISHNESS
IS IN HUMAN EVOLUTION.

'^ It is, consequently, wholly in accord with
probabilitv, and with fact, to claim that at
least two forces hâve been at work, from the
beginning, in shaping the course of Iluman
Evolution ; or, let us say, two well differentiat-

ed forms of the one essential force,— man's
impulse towards self-preservation,—namely,
Altruism and Self-service. In obe3âng his na-
ture, man is by no means, more than ail else, a
fighting animal ; he is a prudent schemer as
well. Always self-preservative he must be

;

but he does not, nor can he, always best gain
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bis aims, or find self-prevServation, tlirough
physical confiict with his fellow beings who
are actuated by like désires with his own. As
it is with individual m en, so is it through ail

forms of associated mankind, even in the mul-
titudes united as the greatest nations. War
lias not been always first, or even niost power-
ful, among the forces contributing to national
growth, — certainly, not to national con-
tinuance." ,

'* An adéquate study of the historié develop-
ments of kingdoms, empires and democraeies
demonstrates that, not only mUvSt human
Pugnaeity be taken into the considération, but
man's Prudence, or Cunning, also ; not only
his battles and victories, but his truces and
alliances, too ; not his aggressions merely, but
his conciliations, as well ; not always * the

resounding clash of arms ' as the culminatiug
act of his ambitions, but, even more, the re-

ciprocal concessions of wise eouncillors, who,
therebA^ keep the peace, and open ways to a
more abundant prosperity for rival peoples."

**Both thèse factors are, and hâve been, mighty
sources of influence in the Evolution of Social

Order and of National Aggrandizement. Which
of them is to become suprême over the human
future the dogmatist niay not détermine. But
we, who hope for the cessation at some tîme
of War and the reign of Peace in the world

,

believe that we hâve at least a^ much reason
for finding in the course ofhuman events favor-

ing signs for our hope, as any champion of

physical valor has for saying that such hope is

an ' erratic phantasm,' and that the resuit of
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^ the majestic grandeur of uncbangeable law/
to the end of time, is War."

«fC 3|C ^ >t^ ^

THE GROWING PROMISE OF A WORLD
PEACK.

*^The advocates of the plea for aWorld Peace
are far from denying that there is a natural
impulse in man whose resuit lias been, and will

yet be, War. But they affirm, too, that there

is also in man an equallj^ natural contrary
impulse, which, évident in Social Evolution, is

now rapidly increasing in force. And the^^ be-
lieve the time lias corne wlien they can déclare
with confidence that War shall be brought to
an end, and that the différences among man-
kind, hitherto submitted to the horrible arbi-
trament of battle, shall be disposed of by the
judgment ofa Federated InternationalJudiciary
enforced, if need be among lawless peoples. by
the authorit3^ and resources of the federated
Nations."

PEAGE IS A GOAL IN HISTORIC EVOLUTION.

** The advocates of Peace are, consequentlj^
working in the ways of Historié Evolution.
They see in liuman progress, not only War as
a natural and miglity factor there, but this

other force, fully as natural, making itself felt

with increasing energy along the âges. And
they are fully persuaded that, in their seeking
now to give Peace the dominant place in direct-
ing social and national development hereafter,
they hâve chosen the wiser and altogether the
better part. Thej^ are going the wa}^ wherein,
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if by any path, Humanity will enter its Golden
Age." *****

^' Tliere is, evidently, in Humanity an idéal of

happiness and prosperity, whicli, the expérience

of the âges constantly niakes clearer, can be
realized only by reciprocal conciliation and
service. With each advance in sucli inter-

relationship tliis Idéal brightens and becomes
more désirable. To many a clear-seeing spirit

its victorious realization is one of the surest of

tlie gains that await mankind ;—the âge of a
maturing happiness and prosperity for each,

and ofjustice and peace for ail, under

—

' One God, one law, one clément,

And one far off divine event

To which the whole création moves.' '.'

In my little book I also gave judgment con-

cerning présent '' Signs of Peace for the World."

This judgment, I am prompted now to repeat

in large part. I passed beyond considération

of the possible stages of ancient social évolution

and recalled some notable changes seen in ré-

cent times. I said,

—

'' There is no source of expectation, or of

prophecy, so reliable as the facts of the past,"

PROGRESSIVE CESSATION OF LEGAL
MORTAL COMBAT.

1, The Duel,—^^ How much meaning con-

sequentl3^ lies in the fact, now universal among
civilized peoples,—a fact without which no
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Social Order had ever been possible,—that in-

dividual nien and womcn arc forbiddcn, undcr
scvcrc pcnaltics, to engage in mortal combat
with one another for the purpose of settling

Personal disputes. Self-defence against assault

is the only légal justification at présent for the

individuaUs use of ph^ysical force, or deadly
weapons, against his fellow man. But, only
in the récent past, the duel was almost every-
where legally endorsed, and honored as a
social custom. In médiéval Europe, for in-

stance, the knights-errant were lauded subjects

of the State, and accepted communicants of
the Church. Within the génération just pass-
ed, in so advanced a community as that of the
United States of America, a code of honor pre-
vailed under which individual citizens were
often compelled to mcet in encounters which
usuall^^ meant death. And even to-day it is

the fact in some of the countries of Continental
Europe, that the deadlj^ duel is still a part of
custom, particularly among military men. Yet,

in ail civilized lands, it lias come to pass that
the duel is under ban of the law, and. except-
ing in the last mentioned group, it has been
everywhere excluded from social favor. Civil-

ized Society has to this extent progressed
towards universai peace. So much at least

does the record of Social Evolution show."

2. The Fenc/etta.—^'Butfurther, this is true.

It is no longer allowable among enlightened
peoples that groups of the members of a State,
as, ibr example, famiHes, villages, towns and
cities, may arra3' themselves against one
another in armed conflict. The vendetta,
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family feuds, armed struggles of industrial

workers and tbeir like, once TYere common-
place among the niost civilized coinmunities.
But now the universai verdict of législatures

and the courts is, that thèse things are intolér-

able relies of barbarisni ; that they are to be
suppressed and their participants punished.
Not verj long ago, hov^ever, the vendetta was
an acknowledged social arbiter ; and the fora3^s

of barons, counts and local lords v^ere accept-
ed political niethods, even within the domains
of kings and emperors."

5. War among Suhordinate States.— '' Also
it is true, that within the past century it was
a debated question wliether or not the separate
States of the American Union Avere sovereign
entities, or subordinated parts ofa great fédér-

ation. Now, the question is no longer under
debate. The American States are, by universal

légal obligation, subordinate to their Union
and are interdependent. Independent action

taken b3^ any one of them against the common
welfare is treasonable and rebellions. Armed
conflïct with one another, or against the fédéral

whole, is no longer legally or morally allow-
able. Ail persistent différences among them
must be adjudicated by their Suprême Court.
The forty-eight States of the American Union
are under compulsion to keep the peac?, each
with ail the others."

" And not in America, only, has this marvel-
lous advance towards pcace on earth been
made out of an âge of almost universal war,
but also in ail lands where civilized p copies
dwell. The w^orld's dominant Powers at last
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have corne to liold every individual, ail familles,

ail gtiilds, ail towns, ail cities, ail the provincCvS,

and ail their subordinated states and realms,

under bonds to keep the peace with one an-
other. So much, further, does the record of

Social Evolution show."
** There are parts ofthe world, we admit,

where factional wars, rebellions, révolutions

still iind place ; but the magnificent fact abides,

nevertheless, and grows mightier everj year
as distinctive of aclvancing Civilization, that
the mortal strife once common among the

subjects and citizens of the Nations, either as
individuals, or as parts of the gênerai body
politic, are lawless and are to be prevented, or

suppressed, b^^ the federated power. Evident-
ly, then, one ofthe greatest modem movements
made in the development of mankind, has been
Society' s progress away from a condition of

fréquent inter-social and armed strife towards
one of a more comprehensive State control,

under the peaceful methods of law."

4, Only Sovereign States may niake war
now,— *' Speaking of Civilized Humanity in

this Twentieth Century, we can say with
truth that the only legally recognized and
honored parties which may now engage in

mutual mortal conflict are the Nations con-
sidered as units. The Sovereign States as
wholes :—the empires, kingdoms, and repub-
lics,—the recjgnized, independent political

wholes,—thèse are the only human entities

which, under a universally accepted code of
honor and law, may now array themselves
against one another in deadly warfare."
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'^ What a marvellous change tliis is in tlie

relations ofmen with men ! Lawful battle to

tlie death ; the lawful killing of man by man
for the purpose of settling questions of privilège

and right ; the act of mortal conflict, which
only in a not remote past A?vas the honored
privilège of even individual men and women

;

of families, too ; of small groups within the

domains of kings and even of popes;—this ter-

rible privilège lias at length been confined,

under law and by popular consent, to such few
aggregations of mankind as the world's
Nations."

'^This fact, terrible and horrible thoughit be,

is it not a magnificent forward move towards
Peace for the World ? The human race lias

already come so far in its évolution, tliat under
its Civilized Leadership it has actually forbid-

den to ail of its individual members, or to

groups subordinate to the independent Nations,

any appeal to mortal combat for the settle-

ment of questions in dispute."
'' Moreover, it is not in the way of the âges,

that an end may come to the meliorating forces

at work in the world.
'* Through the âges an increasing purpose

runs."

WORIvD DECREE AGAINST WAR IS A

PRESENT HOPE.

''Havlng come so iar towards Peace y Hu-
manity is not likely to ûx for its future the

awful fact that even the Sovereign States

may perpetuate War.'^
'' There is no valid reason why the fur-
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ther step shall not be taken, whereby the

Nations themselves shall agrée that over ail

human relations the Arbitrament of Law
shall be made suprême. The time lias corne

when multitudes are convinced, that the

world's dominant Powers shall prépare for a
world-inclusive submission to a Code of Inter-

national Law administered by a Court having
international jurisdiction, whose décisions shall

be made binding among ail empires, kingdoms,
republics, .tribes and clans, just as now within
the séparate Nations, imperative Law has been
made operative throughout. This move for-

ward towards the idéal Social Order is only
the natural and legitimate next step in human
progress."

*' Are there any signs that the World-Powers
are becoming willing to make this move ? At
least this much by way of an affirmative ans-
wer be given. It has come to pass that the

possible sources of conflict between Nations
hâve so lessened in number that there remains
now, speaking generally, but one."

'* In fact, about the only really forceful cause
that can be put forward in this century for

carrying on war between separated Nations,
and which can be regarded as having a legiti-

mate standing, in the judgment of mankind,
arises from the hazards of International Com-
merce."

** And, strangely, this chief possible source of
war is, potentially, one of the greatest bene-
factors mankind hâve ever known ; and one
of the mightiest of the active agencies that arc
guiding mankind into the realm of universal
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peace. International communication, includ-
ing international trade, international language,
art and literature, interpolitical influence and
example, ail demand that permanent peace be
gained and maintained throughout the earth.

In the channels of International Commerce the
best achievements of every part of mankind
are becoming world possessions :—the means
of transportation, for instance, steamships and
railways, motor cars and airships ; the im-
proYcd agencies of intelligence, the printing
press and telegraph, téléphone and ethergraph

;

the arts and sciences, mechanical and aesthetic
;

the most productive means of agriculture,

mining and manufacture. And then there is

the constantly increasing travel of tourists and
of students ; the gênerai migration and inter-

change of résidence among peoples of ail lands.

Ail thèse and many more kindred factors,

operating in the world's Modem Internation-

alism, hâve brought new forces and efifects into

Human Evolution."

THE NEW INTERNATIONALISM.

'' The most wholesome and the permanent
resuit of the working of thèse forces includes in

it a co-operation and a prospérons progress,

which dépends upon freedom for ail, and op-
portunity among ail, ' to live and to let live.'

The New Internationalism, we must admit,
hasoften been the occasion for critical misunder-
standings and lamentable conséquent abuses.

It has given rise to tragic racial antipathies

and antagonisms ; it has led to encroachments
by the strong nations over weak and back-
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ward peoples, and at times to disastrous strife

and oppression. But by far the larger and
l^etter, and the permanent, results ofthis world-
including Internationalism lias been a growing
mutual acquaintanceship and helpfulness

aniong peoples hitherto isolated ; an increas-

ingly fairer exchange of properties and pro-
ducts ; an improving adjustment of aims and
needs ; and, above ail, a growing acknowledg-
ment of common interests which are to be
honestly respected and protected. In fact,

under présent conditions there is rapidly cul-

minating in the world, and among the most
diverse peoples, an equalizing of knowledge, a
co-ordinative régulation of desires and duties,

of abilities and achievements. The world's
peoples are ail advancing under Modem Inter-

nationalism to a common arena, where, in

Science, Art, Commerce, Ethics, Religion and
ways of Government, they will sooner or later

be made ready to agrée to act as co-operative
members in a real Fédération of Alankind.
The mightiest sign of approach towards un-
iversai peace for the world is just the ail com-
prehensive Internationalism that has become
distinctive of the présent centur3^"

THE AGGRESSIYE OUTBREAK OF GERMAN
IMPERIALISM IN 1914.

The essays, just quoted from, were given to

the public as I hâve said, eight years ago ; and
five years ago I repeated the judgments I hâve

recorded, in a lecture to some sympathetic
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hearers. But my faitli was, seemingh^, ail in

vain.

In tlie year immediately foliowing,—1914
—a most calamitoiis armcd struggle among
many Nations was precipitated by a delibe-

rate résolve made by the military Autocrac^'

of tlie German Empire.

In the year 1917, however, still supported

by my conviction tliat the évolution of man-
kind is onward towards the goal I had for

many years believed is sometimc, in spite of ail

alienating strife, to be. gained, I frankly faced

the untoward world situation saying :

—

^* This conflict is to-day ragihg v^itli full

violence ; and ail the progress for mankind
that I saw only four 3^ears ago, now seems to
hâve corne to stop. In fact, a reversai to man's
ancient savagery seemingly has been made.''

'' But I am convinced that it v^ould be lam-
entably short-sighted for us to let the past
cherished hope and its signs of promise for the
establishment ofRight and the coming of Peace
to mankind fail us even to-day, when the most
deadly of wars lias been roused and the worst
of passions appear to hâve mastered much of

mankind."
''I am more than ever persuaded, as I remem-

ber the course of events in past âges, that there

was in it a persistent and mighty movement
of Humanity towards the goal ofHuman Right
and to a conséquent Peace for the World. That
movement will ère long, I believe, again be-
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corne manifcst, and will go far to convince

mankind that their approach to a World Peace
is not to be seen only in thc visions of mère
d reamers. And I repeat now, this, my con-
viction of 3^ears ago :

—

* The day is not far from its dawn when it

will be decided by Mankind that wars must
stop, or that the Peoples who engage in them
will be branded as transgressors of Law, under
penalties which a fully authorized International

Suprême Court will hâve power to impose/
' The demand is fast becoming not only

urgent, but imperative, that an International

Ivcague shall be formed, in which there shall

be an empowered Tribunal for the adjudication

of controversies between Nations that shall be
recognized and accepted as final/

*' It is with a reasonable, with even an as-

sured hope, then, that I look upon the move-
inents now abroad for the promotion of Peace
throughout the World. To-day, more than in

any other era of human history, the promise
ha s become sure, that the dominion of Justice

among men and of Peace on the earth is to

prevail every where."

I concluded my plea by repeating the con-

soling faith which I had so strongly professed

before the dreadful cataclysm brought upon

the world by the reigning d^aïasty of Germany
had been begun, that

'' Even should this promise fail for the tiear

future, and the présent turgid militarlsm of
the Nations, by some evil move in politicSy be
forced again into active hostilitieSy its very
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violence, I dare helieve, and the dévastation
wrought by it in the midst of the spîendid
achievements ofHumanity^s New Internation-
alisme would in that day, and only the more
speedUy, ' bring deliverance withaL^ "

The awful conflict lias now run its course,

and the world is moving,—whither ? I do not

know ; but while I Hved through the years of

the war I foliowed their niovement with in-

tense inquiry. With what resuit ?

My long held faith, however tried at times,

never failed. But from the first, I sought

earnestly to get posseesion of a clear under-

standing of the direct cause of the conflict and

to see therein wh3'' the '^ Signs of Peace for the

World " that had long encouraged me had been

so darkly overshadowed.

I namê hère some of the gains of niy search.

1.—The Hohen^ollern Dynasty.

The beginnings of the struggle were clearly

évident as the attack made by the German

Empire upon neighboring Nations. But why
this attack ? Then rapidly matured for me an

answer to this question, which in 1916 took

shape as a historié study of the reigning

dynasty of Germany. I published the study

then. It had a wide reading and received

much comment.
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2.— W710 is Germany^s Heal Bneniy ?

Later, in the same year, I found in an old

German magazine a startling judgment and

propliecy concerning the Hotise of Hohenzollen,

appearing in 1868, so confirmatory of the

study I had made that I gave a summary of

that to the pubUc.

5.

—

TJie Measure of the True AmeHcmi.

Also in the 3^ear 1916, when I was invited

to deUver the address on '' Mémorial Day '* at

Yokohama, Japan, I felt so strongly the port-

entous meaning for America of the great strife

among the nations of Europe that I chose for

my thème a review of the events in which the

American Nation had had its birth and its

growth ; and, therein, the ideals to which Ame-
ricans are dedicated, and which now measure

their patriotism.

4.

—

The American Peace Society of Japan
and the War,

In the mid-winter of 1917-18, as président of

the American Peace Society of Japan, I wrote

for the Society a *' Déclaration," and I deliver-

ed the ^'Address," at its annual meeting. Thèse

expressions voiced for the Society ^* the convic-

tion that the way to the goal we long for,—

a

real Peace for the World,—is directly through
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tlie présent armecl struggle to a positive vietory

over tlie Holienzollern Autocracy."

5.

—

Krause^s League for Hiirnan Hight and
Therehy World JPeace.

But in the course of the year 1917, believing

more and more strongly that the Allied Nations

would be, ère long, victoriously successful in

the defence of their Hberties against the assault

of the aggressive Central Europe Autocracy, I

became profoundly interested in the plea,—then

widely extending among the Allies,—for the

création of a League of Nations through which,

in the new future of International Relation-

ships, peace might be secured and maintained.

There came into memory, then, as pecuHarly

pertinent to the discussion oi this momentous
plea, a ^' Proposai," of which I had learned in

m^^ youth, made a century ago, by a German
philosopher, Karl Christian Friedricli Krause.

A répétition of this proposai to-da3^ I thought,

would be especially timely ; and it might be-

come, I hoped, a helpful contribution to the

efforts of those who are seeking to lead the

Nations into a beneficent Alliance against War
and its horrible disasters. For this reason 1

published at that time " Krause's League for

Human Right and thereby World Peace."
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0,—A Gernian ^Philosopher of a ITundred
Years Ago,

In tlie followiiig ycar,—1918—in answer to

man^^ inquîries, I told in print somewhat of

Krause's unfortunate and tragic life, quot-

ing some of his sayings thatbear upon national

ethics and polity.

7.—'^ The Downfalt of Bussia,''

As the year 1917 passed, an anti-dynastie

révolution oeenrred in Russia. That revoit

was soon marked by sueh anarehic destruction

of property and life, that I recalled a little

noticed, but wonderfully prophétie book pub-

lished twelve years before. Thinking that de-

finite knowledge of the writer's prescience

would be useful, I prepared a brief synopsis of

the book under the heading ^' The Downfall of

Russia.''

8.

—

The Pendlng World Crisis,

Then came in the autumn of 1918, the end

of the World War with victory crowning the

defence made by a score of Nations on behalf

of national freedom and independence. With

the coming of victory, however, I saw, too,

dangers of a new kind appearing to beset the

wayofthe triumph that had been achieved.

The victorious Peoples were summoned to Con-
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ferencc over tlic use of their victory, and to

me tlie périls of the time were sucli that I was
prompted to write of ''The Pending World
Crisis.'^

Silice that time I hâve been a continuously

optimistic observer of the course of events at

Versailles ; and on May 21, 1919, I delivered

an address at Waseda University, Tokyo,

Japan, on

9'—America's Contribution to the Worlâ/s

Civilisation,*****
I hâve been asked recently by several friends

to give a more permanent form than that of

pamphlets and the columns of a newspaper to

some of the judgments that I hâve made pub-

lic during the years of the war.

Willingly I meet this request. 1 hâve gathered

into the following pages the several writings I

hâve just named together with a few others

not hitherto published, and I dedicate the

essays to thèse friends and to ail who believe

in the essential Solidarit^^ of Mankind, and

who hope that this iniiate fellowship [will at

some time find expression in a fully conscious

Brotherhood of Good Will and an Abiding

Peace on Eartli.

Tokyo, Japan,

May, 1919.
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IN THE YEAR 1916.

THE

HOHENZOLLERN DYNASTY

MOTIVE AND MOVEMENT

Meekness is weakness :

Force is triumphant :

AU through the world

Still it is Thor's day.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

Christianity—and this is its highest merit—lias in some

degree softened, but it could not destroy that—German joy

of battle. Thor, with his giant's hamnier, will at last spring

up and shatter to bits the Gothic cathedrals.

Heinrich Heine.





PREFATORY NOTE.

I suppose that, as a matter of course, the

main judgment wliicli I hâve drawn from the

studies summarized in this little book, lias been

given bj^ many others : but it lias not happen-

ed to me to meet it just as liere presented. I

liave long believed that the présent Gernian

Empire came into being as the resuit of an ag-

gressive djmastic movement whose beginnings

lay in the far past in the ambitious dreamings

of the ruler of a petty German State ; and

whose growth, through centuries of national

vicissitudes, had been made, preserving and

advancing ail the while the original motive.

Now, that this dynastie aggression lias been

so directed as to involve niost of the leading

peoples of the world in a war of unprecedented

violence and dévastation, I hâve ventured to

bring together hère some of the facts which

confirm and illustrate my judgment, hoping

thereb}^ to contribute somewhat to the under-

standing, recently growing clear, of the inner

meaningofthe awful conflict ; and, possibly,
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to give aid to those wlio are struggling to dé-

fend the nations from the péril threatening

them.

I was résident for three years in Germany
directly after the founding of the German Em-
pire that now is. I had excellent opportuui-

ties, then, for seeing the spreading of the

influence among the South German States of

the aims and methods ofHohenzollern Prussia.

I did not discern the full purport of the expan-

sion of the arrogant Autocracy, but I saw
enough to be aroused with the feeling that it

bode ill for political freedom and popular gov-

ërnment in the States gathered under the new
dominioli ; and I felt, also, that the Empire

which had been begun would become a formid-

able, even though not the master sovereignty

among the world's people?. The reading at

that time of a novel of the day, which I hâve

recalled in the foliowing pages, gave peculiar

vividness to my foreboding. But, of course, I

d d not then foresee any such rapid maturing

of purpose as came with the accession to the

Impérial throne of the présent Kaiser ; or ap-

prehend any such speedy and ruthless titanic

assault upon the libertics and rights of man-

kind as is now being made. r.
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In the préparation of thèse pages, I hâve not

cited many of the Yohtminoiis pertinent his-

torical items available ; but I hâve recalled

enough of theni, I beUeve, to make plain what
I must jtidgc is inherently true of the motive

and movement of The D3aiasty of the Hohen-
zoUerns.

In passing now to its readers what I hâve

written, I wish to say fiirfcher that, I am very

unwilling, at any time, even to seem to be a

stirrer tip of strlfe ; but, as the course ofevents

is at présent, I see much more in the awful

European conflict than just a struggle among
ambitious dynasties and ri » al nations for some
ga'n for their covetousness or amb'tion. I see

chcrished Uberty, individual and social, to-

gether with popular and représentative gov-

crnment among ail nations,—long labored for

and hard won, — I s?e ail thèse treasures

seriously imperilled. It is because I am solici-

tons for what I believe to he furtherance cf the

rightful vvelfare of humanit}^ and for what
w^'ll bring to the world's pcopies the only

Peace worth having and kceping, that I repeat

m3^ judgment hère and make this plea.

Tokyo, Japan,

May, 1916.





THE

HOHENZOLLERN DYNASTY;

MOTIVE AND MOVEMENT.

Sorae time ago I read a story ;—the name of the author

and the title hâve passed from memory. A bit of graphie

description in it, however, so interested me, because of

passing events, that I copied it.

FINIS GERMANIAE.

"That was the last shot/* said the burgomaster. *' It

is long since the first was fired in Prague,—a whole

génération. Since then, Bohemia has lost two millions

out of its three, and in the Eheinpfalz only a fiftieth part

of its inhabitants remain. Saxony has lost one million out

of its two ; Augsburg does not now count more than

eighteen thousand out of its eighty thousand. In our

poor Bavaria, two years ago, one hundred villages went

up in smoke, afîame. Hessen laments seventeen towns,

seven and forty castles and four hundred villages.

Germany has been laid waste, torn to pièces, eut off from

ail seas, left without air, choked and has miserably

perished. Finis Germaniae,

" He emptied his glass and went home to sleep quietly,

for the first time after thirty years,—thirty terrible years."

As I read this portrayal of the awful désolation that

befell Central Europe less than three hundred years ago.
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—the waste of " The Thirty Years War/'

—

I knew tbat

I was reading, for use in fiction, only what authentic

history. more than confirms,

THIRTY YEARS OF RAVAGE: 1618-1648.

When the account of that war could at last be made,

the population of the German States had fallen from about

thirty millions to less than half that number. The

barbarities of the struggle had been, in fact, indescribable.

Even the unarmed populace was treated with brutal

ferocity. I read that " cities, villages, castles, and dwell-

ings innumerable were burned to the ground ;
" that the

many communities " were given up to the unbridled

passions of a fierce and greedy soldiery," and that the

country ^' was in many places reduced almost to a désert."

Commerce and industry were practically destroyed. Politi-

cally the country was in chaos. Ail semblance of real

unity had disappeared from the German peoples, and their

médiéval Empire had become a domain composed of many

hundreds of petty States, having no interdependence, ail

giving only a nominal allegiance to a figure-head

Emperor ; each little sovereignty making for itself such

gênerai agencies as laws, coins, and weights and measures
;

each supporting a more or less insignificant army, and

each proclaiming absolute government for its ruler. In-

deed, the burgomaster, in the novel from which I hâve

quoted, seemed to hâve passed an irrévocable judgraent,

—

*' Finis Germaniae !
"

Yet, as ail know now, in this same Germany, empire

has reappearod,—empire, far more extended, far more

populous and far mightier than that of the hapless States

making the Impérial Germany of the Seventeonth
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Century ; and this new empire is to-day portentously at

war with almosfc ail the other nations of Europe, arousing

by its implacable aggressiveness the concern of the whole

world.

A SIGNIFICANÏ NOVEL.

Kecalling this marvellous historié contrast, the query

naturally came to me,—How was this enormous change

brought about ; and what does Germany's présent stup-

endous war portend ? I rememberod, then, the reading of

another story, more than forty years ago, when I was a

student at Heidelberg University. At that time, I became

deeply interested in the book because of its exposition of a

momentous purpose evidently stirring the mind of its

author. Again and again, during the jears that hâve

passed since then, I hâve thought cver current events with

that story 's purpose in memory. I recall nov/ but little of

the book, except that, without mentioning the Franco-

Prussian war then just closed, or the newly proclaimed

Empire of Germany, the story, whose action lay in a

distant past, was an enthusiastic glorification of the vision

of one famous German ruler, of a dynasty to come from

hîs own family which should be dominant over ail

Germanie peoples and suprême among the governments of

the nations around it.

THE HOHENZOLLEKN VISION.

The story represented life in the castle of one of the

Hohenzollern electors, that of the first,—Frederick of

Nuremberg, I think,—in the mid-Fifteenth Century. It

was, in gênerai, an entertaining récital of the doings of

brave knights and fair women ; a taie of love's joys and

woes ; of struggles and fateful issues. But, through it ail,
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moved the person of the Elector, constantly dreaming of

tbe rise of his domain, in some future, to Impérial

grandeur ; his descendant successors holding the throne by

warrant of absolute sovereignty, and enforcing their will

with irrésistible power. Published, as the story was,

almost contemporaneously with the founding of the

German Empire that now is, over which a lineal descend-

ant and true heir of the Hohenzollern family of Branden-

burg had just been proclaimed the divinely favored ruler,

the book became notably significant to me as an interpréter

of the mémorable event ; and it opened the way to a

satisfying answer to the question I had asked.

KEAL CAUSE OF TO-DAY'S GREAT WAR.

I see the German Empire of to-day at war with nearly

ail the nations around it, essentially, because of its pursuit

of the purpose which long ago became the motive force of

the House that holds practical dictatorship in the Empire's

career.

THE HOHENZOLLERNS IN HISTORY.

Let the following^pertinent séquence of facts be associat-

ed with the assertion just made. Historically, it is true

that, five hundred years ago, a small province among the

many hundreds of petty German States, then,—the

Margravate, or Electorate of Brandenburg, when it was

almost on the verge of political extinction,—was transfer-

red, in gratitude for certain services, by its lord, the

Emperor Sigismund, to a South German count, Frederick

of Nuremberg, a member of the old princely House of

Hohenzollern. This gift was made in the year 1415.

On October Ist of the last year, 1915, a lineal descendant

and heir of that favored Hohenzollern Count, now ruler of
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Impérial Germany, sent the following reply to a œngratu-

latory telegram received from his Prussian Ministry v—
" My warmest thanks to the Ministry ot State for its

inspiring words by which it renewed on the day of the

500th anniversary of the reign of my House over Bran-

denburg its vow of loyalty. In reviewing half a thousand

years of Brandenburg-Prussian history, God's guidance

appears to hâve been wonderful. Across the depths and
the heights, my House bas been raised from the Electoral

hat to the Impérial crown ; and a small Mark to the

œntre of the German Empire, whose strength and power
hâve been so brilliantly proved to friend and foe in the

présent war of the nations, the greatest of ail times.
" With fuU huraility, I acknowledge, together with the

German people, that thus far the Ijord has helped us.

May he henceforth graciously assist us and guide the

German people who stand together, united and imperturb-

able, ready for ail sacrifices, through the dark days of

severe affliction to the bright sunlight of peace ; to new
and vigorous work ; to the 7'oad marhed oui hy divine

providence.

THE ANCIENT BRANDENBURG MARGRAVES.

From the Fifteenth Century Brandenburg Elector to

this Twentieth Century German Emperor-autocrat is an

ascent almost immeasurably exalted. Yet, it has been

made ; and it was made as the direct culmination of the

movement of a political motive which, very early in thèse

centuries, was produced and thereafter was persistently

cberished and served.

In the Mark of Brandenburg before it was given to the

Hohenzollerns,—from even the Thirteenth Century,—the

power of the Margrave was almost unlimited. His

dominion possessed an independent importanc>e ; and he

carried out, so we read, an independent policy in a way

not paralleled in any other German Mark. The Emperor
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was still, of course, tbe suzerain of the country
;
yct his

relations with it exercised only a small influence towards

tbe shaping of its development. Thèse facts became but

tbe more cbaracteristic of tbe Electorate wben tbe

Hobenzollern was accepted as its lord.

THE EÀKLY HOIIENZOLLERNS.

Frederick of Nuremberg proved bimself equal to tbe

task be bad received. He saved tbe imperilled Mark

from its dangers. He secured a good measure of internai

order, and made bis subjects feel tbat tbe central power

was a fact wbicb could not be ignored. During tbe first

century after tbe Hobenzollern Dynasty in Brandenburg

was establisbed, no noticeably important stages were

passed in tbe development of its distinctive motive. Tbis

first ruler, Frederick, bowever, became a noticeable figure,

even in tbe Impérial politics ; and in 1438 be was actually

a candidate for tbe Impérial tbrone. Witb good reason

tbe writer of tbe story I bave recalled, glorifying tbe

inception of tbe aggressive monarcby of tbe German

Empire tbat in tbese days bas corne to be, found in tbe

person of tbis Elector tbe prototype of tbe over-lord needed

to lead in bis country's victorious ascent.

His son, Frederick tbe Second, sougbt to consolidate bis

fatber's strong personal powers and to expand tbe

Electorate territorially. He conquered Berlin, and built a

royal castle inside its walls.

Frederick's brotber, Albert (Acbilles), wbo came into

power in 1470, enlarged bis province considerably by

conquest. His spécial importance for our retrospect is in

tbe fact tbat be establisbed tbe privilège of primogeniture,

wbicb, keeping tbe Brandenburg possessions togetber,
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^reatly contributed to the furtlieuance of the Hohenzollern

dynastie aim. Towards the end of the century, Berlin

became the seat of the Electoral court. Learning was

encouraged throughout the realm.

Under the Elector Joachim, Koman law was intro-

duced, thereby improving the administration of the courts.

The head of the State was made the head of a State

Church.

As the Sixteenth Century passed, othor causes came

into opération tending to assure for the coming Hohen-

zollern rulers a more gênerai absolutism in their govern-

ment. The power belonging to many towns gradually

gave way before the enhancing power of noble familles.

The well-being of the peasantry steadily deteriorated.

Their personal rights were more and more weakened.

Towards the end of the Sixteenth Century " ail vacant

officiai positions became the possession of members of the

nobility. The nobles also received the privilège of exacting

compulsory service from the peasants."

FIRST BRANDENBURG EXPANSION.

With the opening of the Seventeenth Century, Brand-

enburg, by good fortune as well as by successful schem-

ing, gained so extensive a territorial enlargement that its

movement towards positive leadership among the many
hundreds of petty States in which the German peoples

were gathered, was greatly hastened. Thereafter, for

some time, only Saxony and Bavaria were greater in

extent. In 1609, some provinces on the Rhine were

passed to Brandenburg, by inheritance ; and in 1618,

through rights belonging to a Hohenzollern Commander
of the Teutonic Knights, who by virtue of his office was
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hereditary mler of Prussia, this Prussia,—a great district

north-east of Brandenburg, conquered by thèse Knigbts as

a religions adventure in the Thirteenth Century upon their

return from the last Crusade,—became a Brandenburg

possession. Thereby, the Eiectorate was advanced far on

the way, both territorially and politically," towards the

coveted leadership.

"THE GREAT ELECTOK;" 1640-1688.

At this stage of our retrospect,—we are at the middle of

the Seventeenth Century,—we meet with a commanding

Hohenzollern personality. He is Frederick William,

called *' The Great Elector," under whom Brandenburg,

as the source and regulative power actuating the peculiar

development of the présent German Empire, became of

marked significance. The Thirty Years War, had devast-

ated the Brandenburg territory along with the rest of

central Europe. Nevertheless, such were the Great

Elector's achievements, that " bis reign forms one of the

most signal instances in history of the conquest of adverse

circumstances by personal energy and merit." ^* At bis

death the new north German State of Brandenburg-

Prussia was a power that had to be reckoned with in ail

European combinations." At the outset of bis rule, this

Frederick William determined to consolidate the three

widely séparated Brandenburg possessions ; and to promote

as much as possible their political unity and industrial

success. His efforts added greatly to bis personal political

sovereignty as well as to an increase of the independence of

his domain. A full third of the Brandenburg territory,

—

the Prussian district,—lay outside the boundaries of the

médiéval German Empire, thereby enhancing the Hohen-
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zoUerii independence. In the administration of Lis

dominion the Great Elector assuraed an unconditioned

rule. He found Brandenburg, in a way, a constitutional

State. The législative power was shared between the

Elector and a Diet. He left the Electorate to his successor

as, in substance, an absolute monarchy. He was his own

premier and gênerai. Under him the military and

bureaucratie Systems which hâve since characterized this

foremost among the German States received thoir distinct-

ive method and movement.

The Great Elector's reign closed in 1688, resulting in

the transmission to hi^ son, Frederick, of a State in central

Europe second only to Austria in power and prosperity.

THE KINGDOM OF PRUSSIA :-1701.

Under the son of this *' Great Elector " the " Kingdom

of Prussia " came into being. The Brandenburg Elector

became then the Prussian King. This King Frederick

did much to develop his capital cifcy, Berlin. He greatly

encouraged art and learning. But, so far as the s]:ecial

aim of his House was served, only little was done by him

to carry it onward.

ADVANCE OF THE HOHENZOLLERN MOTIVE.

Under his successor, however, King Frederick William

the First, in the early half of the Eighteenth Century, the

motive force of the Hohenzollern Imperialism received an

especially well-defined expression and a marked access of

strength. The government of this King took on what is

named a " Spartan rigor." What he did was done with

*' despotic energy." He held his sovereignty as wholly

absolute. He brought a formidable military autocracy

into being. He was controUed by the conviction that he
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was divinely endowed as a patriarchal monarch. He
boasted toat his will was *' a rock of bronze." Under his

monarchy great industrial progress and gain of wealth

was niade by Prussia. Moreover, he created the finest

army in Europe, then. His régiment of gigantic personal

guards is famous in Prussian history. Among other far-

reaching acts, he broke down, in his own interests, the

feudal rights of the Prussian nobles ; and he became

known as the " Defender of Protestantism." During his

reign, ifc is said that Prussia became " the model state of

Europe/' though its government was '' wholly arbitrary

and the King's ministers were meroly clerks used to

register his decrees." He ruled from 1713 to 1740. His

reign is describsd as of ** the utmost importance from

having checked ihe threatened downfall of Prussia, and

paved the way for * Frederick the Great,' his son, to whom
he left ' a strong army and a full treasury.'

"

"BRITISII EMPIEE OVER-SEAS; "—1700-1800.

During this notable development of the superior military

autocracy aimed at by the Hohenzollern Dynasty, there

was going on, almost pari passu, the expansion and the

establishment of another mighty State,
—

** The British

Empire over-seas." This Empire, however, was not the

product of a personal or family ambition ; nor was it

carried forward in the interests of an autocratie or

absolutist dynasty. Its motive w^as the widest possible

industrial and commercial supremacy ; and its regulative

force was ostensibly the furtherance of constitutional

government and the achievements of individually free

men. By means of maritime power, the British people

sought foothold for their industries and trade in ail parts
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of the world ; and, in doing this, they often forcibly took

possession of desired lands and imposed upon tbem tbeir

laws and their methods of work.

THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION.

In America, for instance, several British groups had

established tbemselves as Colonies, along witb settlements

gatbering tbere from several otber rationalities. Tbey

grew witb tbese otbers in prosperity, ail gradually develop-

ing into free, démocratie communities ; ail coming, at

lengtb, under tbe inspiration of tbe ideals of personal free-

dom and of popular government inberent in tbe traditional

Constitutionalism of Great Britain, and ail at last revolting

from tbe attempted tyranny of a German Britisb King,

tbereby becoming, tbemselves, an autonomous Eepublic.

Elsewbere, tbe Britisb Empire widely expanded. Its

rule was often severe and aggressive ; but always, at

lengtb, witb widening scope, guiding its sway under

impersonal law and witb regard for tbe welfare of tbose

upon wbom its sovereignty was imposed. Tbe Britisb

Empire, in fact, bas been distinguisbed tbrougbout its

development, not so mucb by aggressive conquests of

many lands and peoples ; and by arbitrary spoliation of

property ; and-by personal cruelty on tbe part its of

promoters and officiais, as by tbe service it bas rendered,

in tbe long run, to tbe growtb of individuel freedom, of

justice and of tbe gênerai welfare, even among tbe peoples

brougbt under its rule by tbe use of armed force. Tbe

Britisb Empire, in contrast witb tbat wbicb tbrougb tbe

s une years was tbe Hobenzollern goal, was essentially

tbat of constitutional, impersonal law put over against tbe

per.^onal will of an absolute monarcb.
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" FREDERICK THE GREAT."

Eesuming now our retrospect of the Hohenzollern

Iraperialism, we corne to the reign of the famous heir of

the House, known as '' Frederick the Great," who was

autocrat of Prussia for the forty-six years, between 1740

and 1786. In this Frederick, the motive force of his

ancestor, the first Frederick, had a most devoted récipient

and a successful promoter. Above ail else, he sought the

territorial expansion of his inherited autocratie sovereignty

and its political aggrandizement, by the use of military

power. Almost immediately after his accession, apparently

just to gratify his Impérial greed, he attacked Silesia.

Then, in 1756, in order to make this spoil secure, he

sought to become master of Saxony. Hereupon, came
" The Seven Years War " against allied Austria, France,

Russia and Saxony. Afterwards, troubles multiplied

many fold for Frederick, but this Hohenzollern monarch,

true to the faith of his ancestors,-^a faith markedly

obtrusive in the utterances of ail the Hohenzollerns, even

until to-day—comforted himself and cheered his followers

with the pious déclaration, " Heaven still stands by us."

After 1763, Frederick's aggressiveness towards other

countries was held in abeyance. He devoted his énergies

to the restoration and promotion of Prussia's industrial

and commercial welfare. He proved himself to be " as

great in peace as in war," so it was said.

Literature and philosophy had an extraordinary period

of development under his patronage ; in matters of

religion, moreover, the most générons toleration prevailed*

Politically, Frederick's rule continued to be personal and

ultimate, consistent with the Hohenzollern tradition and

habit. He was his own prime-minister in the widest and
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most literal sensé of the name. The people of Lis realm

were no obstacle to his will ; they had become almost

servile in their attitude towards their monarch. Eveiy

measure emanated from the King hiraself ; the country

had leamed to rely on him alone for help in ail emer-

gencies. Public opinion on political matters could not be

said to exist ; and '' the provincial diets raet simply to

receive the instructions of the royal agents." Frederick,

it is true, declared that " the ruler lives for the sake of the

people," but he was in no measure a democrat. He may

hâve been *' a benevolent despot," but he was, never-

theless, a despot ; he bore faithfully throughout his life his

family's dynastie motive.

PAUSE IN THE HOHENZOLLERN ADVANCE.

With the passing of Frederick the Great (178G), the

long growing and mighty despotism of Prussia, together

with its promised leadership of the Germanie peoples,

received a severe check ; the Hohenzollern Dynasty entered

a " Valley of Humiliation." The dream of autocratie

Imperialism which had been constant in the House of

Hohenzollern from the Brandenburg Electorate into the

Kingdom of expanding Prussia, persistent for nearly four

hundred years, seemed, for the time, to hâve faded away.

Prussia, in 1792, made an alliance with Austria, in

order to restore the fallen King of France, Louis XVI,

but failed. Then, in her discouragement, she accepted a

treaty of peace in 1795 with the formidable revolutionary

government of France. In those days began the darkest

period for the movement of the Hohenzollern motive.

Heedless at first of the sudden, portentous rise, and the

conquering advance of Napoléon Bonaparte beyond the
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boundaries of France, the Prussian King at length was

aroused from his strange lethargy. Evidently he had to

act if only for the sake of self-preservation. He attempted

battle with the aggressor. But at Jena and Auerstadt, in

1806, the Prussian armies, no longer under the lead of

such brain and will as that of the great Frederick, were

totally defeated. Napoléon, in triumph, entered Berlin,

whence the HohenzoUern King and Court had fled.

THE HOHENZOLLERN RENEWAL.

This terrible disaster, however, was not ruinous enough

to crush the Prussian Kingdom, nor to destroy the Hohen-

zoUern motive. A marvellous régénération of dynastie

ambition and of national effort soon followed, wrought

and supported by devoted servants of the Prussian Throne.

Mémorable statesmen and soldiers, such as Stein, Harden-

berg, Scharnhorst, and Gneisenau, appeared on behalf of

the King, as leaders in the development of improvements

in the forms and methods of governmenfc ; in bettering the

légal status of the people ; in the reorganization and

discipline of iho army, and in reviving the esprit du corps

generally of the populace. I read that '' the révolution

thus effected in Prussia has been aptly compared in its

results to the great révolution in France ; but, while there

the r^forms were exacted by a people in arins, hère they

were rather forced upon the people by the Crown."

PRUfeSIA AGAIN IN THE LEAD.

It so happened, in those years of the approach of the

time when the final defeat of the astounding Corsican

adventurer was to take place, that Prussia had again risen

to prominence among the Gerinan States. In the

momentous '' Battle of the Nations," fought at Leipzig, in
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1813, the Allies, chief among them being Prussia, gained

the victory—a victory which, in fact, secured the libération

of Germany and restored to the Dynasty of the Hohen-

zollernsits imperilled leadership. Napoleon's conquering

career was at last effectually brought to a close with his

defeat at Waterloo. And in 1815, by " The Congress of

Vienna," Prussia regained most of the territory of which

she had been despoiled by Napoléon. She was otherwise

so dealt with there that the objective of the HohenzoUern

Dynasty became, more than ever, of possible attainment.

The inany hundreds of German States hitherto existent,

as they were rearranged after Napoleon's fa 11, became

practically but three sovereignties ;—Prussia, Austria and

the Ehenish Confédération.

DEMOCRACY STIRS GERMANY: 1815-1848.

Yet, for some time thereafter, the HohenzoUern mon-

archy, because of the wide dissémination of the ideas back

of the popular uprising in France, was considerably

embarrassed. Among the German peoples gênerai ly, the

French Eevolution had aroused longings for political

freedom and national unity. A number of the rulers of

the German States, consequently, either promised, or gave

State constitutions by which some show of civil freedom

appeared among their subjects. But in no German State

was the ruler's absolutism, thereby, more than slightly

modified. Frederick William the Third, of Prussia, did

ail in his power to resist the aspirations for représentative

government which had found voice among his people.

" The utmost concession he made was to appoint a

number of provincial diets, which tended rather to foster

than to allay the gênerai discontent." During this period,
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Prassia made a great gain in leadership among the other

German States because of the establishment of a widely

inclusive Customs-Union. Her prestige and power were

thereby notably advanced. At that time, too, the libérais

who had appeared among the people of Prussia were

considerably encouraged ; it was their désire that their

sovereign would grant to the Kingdom a représentative,

constitutional government.

With the accession of Frederick William the Fourth, in

1840, there was *' a gênerai expectation that the King

would abandon the arbitrary ideas " of his father. And
it did happen, after some critical years, that in 1847 an

assembly was called by the King to meet the sovereign,

that the people might lay before him their longings for

civil freedom. " This assembly," I read, '' truly expressed

the popular feeling, but with so much modération, and

with so many assurances of loyalty, that it could not alarm

the most timid." Frederick William, however, was

offended by its tone, and haughtily proclaimed that he

'' would never abate the rights which, as a lawful prince,

he held by a higher than human authority."

AN ATTEMPT AT REVOLUTION :—1848.

In the very next year, 1848, a révolution in favor of

democracy again arose in France, and ail Western

Europe came under its influence. The popular excitement

throughout Germany became intense. In the Prussian

capital it broke forth into threatening violence ; and the

King, notwithstanding his conviction that he was an

autocrat by divine right, seemingly gave way to the

demand of the time and declared that he would lead his

people in the establishment of a constitutional government
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afc home ; also that he would join in a Germanie Union

which should maintain the dignity and promote the

prosperity of ail the Germanie nations.

CONSTITUTIONALISM IN PRUSSIA : 1850-1860.

The story of the next décade, so far as it relates to the

movement of the dominating motive of the House of

Hohenzollern is one of peculiar interest ; not because it

tells of any marked advance toward fulfilment, but because

of what it' tells of varying hazards in the midst of the

political struggles which then distracted ail Europe. The

impulse towards political freedom and popular représent-

ative government had become strong throughout Ger-

many : but, as '' the Germans had had no expérience of

free political life," they could do but little in Prussia

towards making effective use of the promise of Constitu-

tionalism which they had received from their Hohenzollern

monarch.

A Prussian National Assembly met in 1848. Articles

for the promised Constitution were received and were

considered. One of the articles proposed happened to

provide that, thereafter, it should not be said of the

Prussian King, he wore his crown by '' the grâce of God."

This proposition met at once with extrême antagonism.

Some other articles were alike revolutionary. The King,

thereupon, true to the motive of his House, broke with the

libérais of the Assembly. He reassembled the delegates at

Brandenburg near Berlin. After an impatient waiting,

he dissolved ,the gathering. Then, under the direction

of his own advisers, he granted to Prussia a Constitution

about which the people had not been consulted ; and he

gave orders for the élection of a représentative Ghamber
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under its provisions. This Constitution was revised later,

but, however it was afterwards revised, it was always

revised with the main object of reducing " to a minimum

the power of the national représentatives and of exalting

and extending that of the Government."

During the Crimean War of 1855, the political reaction

in favor of the HohenzoUern absplutism gained marked

momentum. The Prussian Government appeared '^re-

solved to make up for its temporary submission to the

popular wiil by the utmost violence on which it could

venture." A gênerai élection took place in the autumn of

1855, and so harshly was the expression of opinion

restrained that " a Chamber was returned with scarcely a

single libéral élément of serious importance." " The

German people seemed to hâve lost both the power and

the will to assert their rights."

A slight reaction in favor of représentative popular

government took place in 1858, when the Prussian King

had become insane. His brothqr, afterwards KiDg

William the First, assumed charge of affairs as Eegent.

But when the incapacitated King, Frederick William, died

in 1861, and the Prince Eegent assumed the rule of

Prussia, it was not long before a vast change came over

the Government :

—

a change wliose logical issues hrought

about, at lengtli, the unprecedented international conflict

into îchich the leading peoples of the loorld hâve heen

recently forced. With the accession of William the First,

the way was soon opened for the full resumption by the

HohenzoUern King, of the distiuctive motive of his House,

and its advance towards the universal supremacy of which

it is avowedly the divinely destined bearer.
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THE HOHENZOLLERN REASSUMPTION.

King William was a tme prince in the succession of the

Ilohenzoliern Dynasty. He went to his throne vvith the

résolve to undo, if possible, ail that the Eevolt of 1848 had

effected in his Kingdom. At first, he found himself in

check at almost every move he attempted. Thèse

obstacles were so at variance with his cherished dynastie

prérogatives, that, in 1862, he decided he would " abdicate

his throne ratlier than submit to constitutional limitations,"

He even prepared a w^rit of abdication.

Then came a fateful moment ;—for Prussia and for

Germany ;—indeed, as disclosed by after events, for ail

Europe ;—and now, in ail seeming, for the world. *' The

King was pacing up and down a retired walk in the

beautiful English park of his country home, Babelsberg,"

so Poultney Bigelow describes the scène. The newly

appointed Premier of the Ministry, Otto von Bismarck,

was with the King. *' The situation was explained :

Bismarck listened respectfully, and gave as his advice that

the abdication manuscript should be torn up. They were

standing on a rustic bridge over a streamlet trickling into

the Havel ; and as the pièces fell from the King's hand

the Prime Minister carefuUy picked them up, thus

unconsciously symbolizing the traditional attitude of the

Prussian Junker to his alms-giving super-lord.

* But ' said the King, * I must then carry on the govern-

ment without a parliament, and where can I find a

minister capable of doing this? Of course, Bismarck

bowed ; the bargain was struck ; and from that moment

the two conspirators worked as one.—The Gommons made

speeches and passed resolutions, but the Cromwells of
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Prussia were in the pay of their King and the représent-

atives of the people were turned out of doors."

BISMAKCK AS A MONAECH'S CHAMPION.

In Bismarck, the new heir of the storied first Hohen-

zoUern Eiector gained a mighty guardian and a valiant

champion. He made the " sacred mission " of the

HohenzoUern autocracy his own, to protect and to fulfil.

When raised to his exalted office he sternly resolved to

advance Prussia's power and prestige until the Kingdom

should be at the head of a united Germany. '' Having

something of Cromwell's superstition as well as Cromwell's

strength he apparently regarded this as a sort of religious

mission.—A rough, despotic, véhément nature, he v^^as

undeterred by scruples v^^hich might harass ordinary

statesmen ; having set up a goal he marched to it by the

straightest path. The solemn traditions of diplomacy, he

laughed out of court. He respected treaties exactly in so

far as they were capable of being defended. With little

faith in the action of moral causes, he took care to hâve

behind him those big battalions which destiny is said

unduly to favor. Prussia at once recognized that she had

in him a statesman of commanding type,—a bold and

resolute spirit ; w^ith narrow but intense vision, and a will

created to go crashing through difficulties, and to fashion

a world to its liking."

Bismarck, at the very outset of his championship of his

Monarch's revived dévotion to the ancient motive of his

House, declared to the gathered Assembly which had the

name of being the législature for the Kingdom, that his

Sovereign ruled by " the grâce of God ;
" not by the will

of the people. Furthermore, he anounced that Prussia's
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future must be brought under the protecting guidance of

military power ; not under the direction of civil législatures

and courts. In his first speech before the Prussian Diet,

which soon became only a nominal expression of the

wishes or the judgments of the people, Bismarck made the

mémorable déclaration that the longed for unity of

Germany was to be brought about, not by speeches ; not

by agreements ; nor by votes of majoritîes, but by " blood

and iron."

THE NEW HOHENZOLLERN ADVANCE.

What Bismarck did to realize and to fulfil the original

dynastie purpose which had been aroused to fresh clearness

and power in the new Hohenzollern Sovereign he had

been chosen to serve, need not be recalled now at length.

Events, from the first, moved rapidly. The old, perplex-

ing Schleswig-Holstein question was pushed to a solution

satisfying to Prussia, despite the disapproval of many of

the other European Powers. Then came the war with

Austria ; forced by Prussia on that Empire ; the successful

issue of which expelled Austria from Germany and left

its rival in undisputed possession. Prussia annexed

Hanover, Hesse-Cassel, Nassau, Frankfort and Schleswig-

Holstein. AU the other northern States of Germany
were compelled to form a Confédération under the leader-

ship of Prussia. The four South German States,

—

Bavaria, Wurtemberg, Baden and Hesse Darmstadt,—

were left in name independent : but by secret treaties they

ail were pledged to put their armies at the disposai of

Prussia in time of war. The House of Hohenzollern

thereby became actually the guide and motive force of ail

the German peoples, now virtually a united Nation. In
the beginning of 1867, a constituent assembly of the new
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Confédération met in Berlin. It was there explicitly

arranged that the headship of the Confédération should be

hereditary, and that it should belong to the King of Prussia.

This was a wonderful advance. But the motive which

impelled the Hohenzollern Dynasty was not yet fuUy

realized. That could not be adequately satisfied with any

less a compréhension than an acknowledged direct sover-

eignty over ail Germany. At last, a promising occasion

appeared of which the Pnissian Premier took much less

than. a fair advantage. A war with the upstart Empire

of Louis Napoléon in France was precipitated. That

struggle was soon carried through to a complète victory

for the Germans.

TfTE PRUSSIAN KING MADE GERMAN EMPEROR.

Through the stimulus of the unsurpassed conquests

made by the German armies, the obstacles which thitherto

had prevented a complète Impérial unity of the German

peoples gave way. Some of the southern States, in

yielding, were allowed to reserve for themselves certain

local, or spécial privilèges ; but ail submitted to Prussia 's

lead, making of themselves, thereby, a united State. As

the year 1871 opened, the King of Prussia, in the palace

of Versailles in conquered France, in the présence of high

officiais coming from ail the German States was declared

Emperor of Germany. The vision of the far-away

Elector Frederick became at last a wonderful fact. And

thenceforward, until to-day, there has been centered, in

what five centuries ago was the petty Mark of Branden-

burg, a mighty Empire, inclusive of ail German peoples
;

definite in purpose and marvellous in achievement ; having

as its ruler a descendant of the ancient House of Hohen-

zollern, the heir of the long cherished conviction of his
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House thcat he is the bearer of an absolute political

sovereignty, divinely imposed and sustained.

THE NEW HOHENZOLLEKN DREAM.

Since the crowning of William the First, as the modem
Emperor of Germany, forty-five years bave now passed.

During thèse years the Empire bas had a most eventful

and momentous career. But the world would bave only

little to note, or remember concerning the movement of

this Empire, other than its extraordinary industrial, com-

mercial, and gênerai social development as such, were

it not that, in the Empire's growth, certain purposes and

efforts bave appeared which evidently bave become

portentous for mankind beyond the German boundaries.

The dream of the Nuremberg Count bas not only come

true, but bis Impérial beirs seem to bave been impelled,

under their good fortune, to behold a still wider vision,

which, as Professor Usher describes it, is " nothing less

than the domination of Europe and of the world by the

Gennanic Eace." Not content with realizing their tradi-

tional dynastie idéal,—that of a German Imperialism

dominant over ail German peoples and suprême among

the nations around it,—the Hohenzollerns' ambition to-day

bas conceived the purpose of making Germany under

their own " divinely ordained " autocracy, Dictator of the

World.

THE HOHENZOLLERN WORLD POLICY.

It was not long after the présent German Empire was

established, that its Sovereign revived the foreign colonial

policy devised by one of bis ancestors in the Seventeenth

Century, and feebly directed then to the African coast.

In 1884, parts of the West Coast of Africa received again
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the German flag. Some of the Pacific Océan islands

were also made German possessions : and from that time

foreign colonizafcion was extended as far and as widely as

opportunity came. Upon occasion, moreover, help was

offered to rebellions colonists of other nations ; in Africa, in

America and in Asia. Again and again, direct spoliation

of the territories of feebler peoples was made upon even

slight pretext. This policy was pursued so vigorously

that, two years ago, great areas in Africa ; namely, Togo-

land, the Kameroons, the South West and East Africa

protectorates ; also, Kaiser Wilhelm's Land in Papua,

together with the Solomon and the Marshall Islands and

Samoa of the Pacific, and the Shantung Province of

China with yet other coveted régions, had become Gor-

many's over-seas possessions. This aggressive expansion

of the German Empire outside its European boundaries at

length became an increasing source of gênerai international

solicitude. For the past score and more years, particularly,

the World 's Nations hâve been kept in a state of unrest and

foreboding, more by the interférences and transgressions

among them of the HohenzoUern Empire than by the

movements of any other nation.

Early in the career of the German Empire that now is,

the great Viceroy of China, Li Hung Chang, in a visit

made to Europe, wrote of the beginnings of the présent

outworking of the German ambition ;

—
'' From ail that I

hâve seen I am more than ever convinced that the Kaiser

and Prince Bismarck meant what they said when they

averred that the German Empire was destined to become

a dominant factor in Europe." And Roland G. Usher

in his remarkably prophétie book, '' Pan-Germanism,"

appearing before the outbreak of the présent war, and
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outlining what was évident to him as the new Hohen-

zollern Impérial policy, spoke of its three phases as :

—

" first, an attempt to secure colonies ; second, an attempt

to obtain entrance into the markets of the East by a trade

route across the Balkans and Turkey, which formed, by

international agreement, a neutral zone ; and third, the

determinedly aggressive scheme for the actual forcible

conquest of the world."

WILLIAM, THE SECOND ; KING-EMPEROR ;

PERSONALITY AND PURPOSE.

In June 1888, the présent Emperor, William the

Second, came to the HohenzoUern throne. It was said of

him at the time, by one who knows him and his family's

history well, that " in force of character and intellectual

power he surpasses any of his predecessors, certainly up to

the time of the Great Frederick."

Two years later, William dismissed from his service

Prince von Bismarck, the potent promoter and support of

the new Impérial Germany. Since then the Emperor

has been, practically, not only the Sovereign of the State

but his own Prime Minister ; directly aiming to be dictator

and leader of the Impérial policy. What he is and wills

is now, therefore, that which more than any other power

moves and makes the Imperialism of which modem
Germany is the subject.

It would be impossible to portray hère this extraordinary

personality with anything like an adéquate représentation.

But it goes far, to make the récent stage reached by the

HohenzoUern Dynasty intelligible, to know that its Em-
peror is fully devoted to his ancestral daim to be autocrat

over his realm by '' Divine right " and commission. How
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true some of the extravagant assertions ascribed to hiin

are,—claims to supernatural endorsement as Monarch,

—

can not be brought to test hère ; but it is on record tbat,

at Coblenz soon after bis accession, be made tbe unquali-

fied announcement tbat be is God's " Viceroy "
; and, at

anotber time, be asserted tbat tbe '' Hobenzollerns took

tbeir crown from God's altar," so tbat *' tbey are respon-

sible to no one but tbe Ahnigbty." Also, justifying bis

words by bis conviction of a divinely sanctioned respon-

sibility, be said, in August 1888, at Frankfurt-on-tbe-Oder,

tbat be " would ratber see bis forty-two millions of

Prussians dead on tbe battle field tban give up one foot of

ground gained by tbe Franco-German War." Furtber,

tbis Emperor, cberisbing an unmeasured admiration for

tbe cbaracter and acbievements of bis ancestor, Frederick

tbe Great, fancies bimself at times, so it is said, to be like

bim, botb in person and in purpose. As King of Prussia,

tbe Kaiser bas practically an unlimited scope for bis

autocratie will ; as bead of tbe Empire, as now constituted,

bis monarcby moves under certain limitations. He accepts

tbese Impérial limitations perforée ; and be accepts tbem

steadily under protest. One wbo was once close to bim

bas written,
—** Wben in tbe beginning of October 1897,

Prince Hobenlohe, by tbreat of résignation, prevented tbe

Kaiser from offering armed assistance to tbe Queen of

Spain, (to counteract tbe possible intervention in Cuban

affairs by tbe United States) bis Majesty talked for tbree

days incessantly of 'Frederick, wbo was bis ov^n cbancellor

and parliament,'
—

' of the living, puissant HobenzoUern-

initiative.' ' But,' be exclaimed, * Frederick is not dead ; he

lives hère,' (striking bis breast) ' and bis mailed fist v^ili

clutch somebody's throat sooner or later.'
"
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As by a flash, this story discloses profoundly the

personality under which the présent movement of the

Hohenzollern Imperialism has been brought. And it

almost compels the judgment that, ail conditions con-

sidered, the horrible conflict into which Germany has

recently plunged many nations is but the natural, indeed,

it may be said, the inévitable, séquence of the Hohenzollern

conviction, become an obsession, in the mood of the présent

German monarch. The second phase of what we hâve

seen outlined as modem Germany 's Impérial policy was,

in ail probability, the occasion of the beginning of this

struggle, but what may be nanied its real cause lies deeper
;

and, to ail appearances now, through the same cause, the

movement of the war has become an impulse towards the

third, and eulminating, phase of the aggrandized ambition

of Impérial Germany, that is, the conquest, or at least the

dictatorship, of the world.

THE HOHENZOLLERN CREED TO-DAY.

This judgment, to many who read it, will certainly

appear excessive, or even baseless, i know. But I can

not read the centuries-old story of the motive and move-

ment of the Imperialism distinctive of the House of

Hohenzollern, and learn what it plainly shows of the

personality of the présent exalted heir of the House, with-

oufc seeing it culminate in this otherwise insatiable ambition.

Owen Wister, in his pathetic méditation on ''The

Pentecost of Calamity," aids this judgment graphically

when he says ;

—

"And now we are ready for the Prussian Creed,~a

composite statement of Prussianism, compiled sentence by

sentence from the utterances of—the Kaiser and his
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gênerais, professors, edifcors and Nietzsche
;
part of it said

in cold blood, years before this war, and ail of it a déclara-

tion of faith now being ratified by action :

—

" We Hohenzollerns take our crown from God alone.

On me the Spirit of God bas descended. I regard my
whole task as appointed by heaven. Who opposes me I

shall crush to pièces. Nothing must be settled in this

world without the intervention of the German Emperor.

He who listens to public opinion runs a danger of inflicting

immense harm on the State."

I need not quote ail that is given in Mr. Wister's lu-

minous exhibit of the Hohenzollern motive. Only thèse

few clarifying sentence more to give distinctness.

" Might is right and is decided by war. War in itself

is a good thing. The efforts directed towards the abolition

of war must not only be termed foolish, but absolutely

immoral.—Christian morality can not be political. Weak
nations hâve not the same right to live as powerful nations.

To us, more than to any other nation, is entrusted the true

structure of human existence.—Our country, by employing

military power, has attained a degree of Culture which it

could never hâve reached by peaceful means. Our might

shall create a new law in Europe.—It is Germany tha^

strikes. They call us barbarians. What of it ? We are

morally and intellectually superior beyond ail compari-

son.—We must fight with Eussian beasts, English

mercenaries and Belgian fanatics. France must be so

completely crushed that she will never again cross our

path. We hâve nothing to apologize for."

THE STATE IS POWER; AND IT IS MONAKCHY.

Much more, in support of my judgment of the présent

movement of the dynasty of the Hohenzollern House^
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could be quoted directly from the assertions of to-day's

Emperor and of his immédiate attendants. But I will

recali now a few significant déclarations made outside the

Impérial environment, presumably free from the influence

of the dynastie obsession ; made by a political philosopher

who is everywhere accepted among Germans as a clear

sighted expositor of governmental ideals,—Heinrich von

Treitschke.

'* Power is the principle of the State." " The idea of

power is of course a stern one ; to achieve one's purpose

fully and unconditionally is hère the highest and first thing.

The essence of the State consists in this, that it can suffer

no higher power above itself. The State is the power of

the stronger race which establishes itself ;—it can not

recognize an arbiter above itself, and, consequently, légal

obligations must in the last resort be subject to its own

judgment." '^ The position of the HohenzoUerns is not

founded upon distinguished personal virtue or judicious-

ness ; but their superiority consists in the mère fact that

they are the Kings ; that they stand upon their own right

of sovereignty which is not disputed." '' Certain views

become, by reason of a long historical expérience the habit

of a ruling family ;—think of the efforts of the Hohen-

zoUerns to form the Union " (of the German Sjtates.)

" Originally it was merely a makeshift in order to secure

themselves." '' But the King, being profoundly imbued

with the consciousness of his exalted duty, it is glorious to

see how the high office educates its holder? What
examples of such kingly men Prussia possesses in Frederick

the Second and King William '* (the First).
—

" With us

the Kingship is almost the only force of political tradition

which unités our présent with the past ; shall we wish for
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oursôlves English Georges instead of our famous House of

Hohenzollern. We hâve such a proud monarchie history

that a Prussian may well say ;
' The best monarch is just

good enough for us.'—According to our Constitution the

monarch alone is vested with the power of the State.—In

Germany the will of the King—means something very

real. This is true above ail of Prussia, which alone has

still a real monarch."

ARMED PRUSSIA MAKES IMPERIAL GERMANY.

Treitschke goes so far in his exaltation of Prussia and its

Monarch as to add,—*' He who judges impartially must

say that since the Great Elector/' (1740), '* the political

history of Germany is entirely contained in Prussia. Every

clod of land which was lost through the fault of the old

Empire, and was won back again, was acquired by means

of Prussia. In this State lay thenceforth the political

énergies of the German nation. On Prussian soil that

arming of the nation began which was later to become the

lot of ail Germany.—Even he who looks upon the army

as an evil must consider it in any case as a necessary evil.

The State must maîntain itself as against other States. It

is the normal and rational course when a great nation

embodies and develops in an organized army the nature of

the State, which is power because of its physical strength.

With Clausewitz we again look upon war as the forcible

continuation of policy. If the army is the organized

political strength of the State, then that organization can

only be power ; and it can hâve no will of its own, for it is

intended to exécute the will of the head of the State in

unconditional obédience."

But it is in Treitschke's essay on '' The State in Inter-
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national Intercourso " that he gives expression to tho

Plohenzollern master-aira. Ail that I hâve been quoting

from him serves but by way of préparation for this

stateraent.

IMPERIAL GEllMANY SEEKS WORLD CONTROL.

*' The victory of Gerraany over France (1870) turns the

old System upside down. Like Spain since the Pyrenean

peace, France shows herself after the battle of Sedan

powerless to dominate the V70rld henceforth. The map of

our part of the v^orld has been much more natural since
;

the center is strengthened, the inspired idea, that the

centre of gravity of Europe must lie in the middle, has

l^ecome a roality. Through the founding of tho German

Empire a tranquility has entered spontaneously into the

System of States (of Europe) ; Prussia has now essentially

tho power she required. What now threatens the peace

of Europe,—is the reaction of those States on the circum-

ference, w^ho hâve been gradually forced into the back-

ground by the great reconstruction, and cannot bear with

patience the loss of their former greatness. This élévation

of Germany to real power is the one great change in the

European System of States which began wâfch the year

1866."

'' This is how we stand in the interior of Europe. Add
to this the wonderfully altered conditions outside our part

of the globe. In the course of little more than half a

century a transformation has been accomplished such as

the earlier world never knew."

The writer then speaks of the opening up of China,

Japan, Australia and the islands of the South Seas, passing

this significant judgment :—" Our Nineteenth Century is,

as it were, the executor of the Sixteenth. The discovery
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of the New World which Columbus accomplished bas only

now become a practical reality. Tbe non-European world

is entering more and more witbin tbe range of vision of

tbe European States ; and, witbout any doubt, tbe nations

of Europe must lay tbemselves out, directly, or indirectly,

to subdue tbem. Tbe great process of expansive Civiliza-

tion continues witb tbe irrésistible force of a power of

Nature."

Probably tbe consummate exposition of tbe motive and

movement of tbe HobenzoUern Dynasty bas been given

by General von Bernbardi, a man of marked eminence in

Germany, wbo bas declared witb empbasis tbat,

—

" Migbt is rigbt, and rigbt is decided by war."

'' Tbe lessons of bistory confirm tbe view tbat wars

wbicb bave been deliberately provoked by far-seeing states-

man bave bad tbe bappiest results."

'' Tbe prospects of success are always tbe greatest wben

tbe moment for declaring war can be settled to suit tbe

political and military situation."

Professor Usber, commenting on tbe new HobenzoUern

purpose, says tbat, *' Germans now as a wbole refuse to

admit tbe validity of any tbeoretical notions wbose applica-

tion would in any way restrict or interfère witb Gsrmany's

full sbare in tbe mastery of world." '' If tbe factors on

wbicb tbe Germans rely are wbat tbey tbink tbey are,

tbe domination of tbe world. by Germany and ber allies

can only be a question of time." " Tbe Boer War,

Morocco, tbe strangling of Persia, tbe war in Tripoli, tbe

Balkan crisis, are only incidents in tbis gigantic struggle

in wbicb tbe very pawns are kingdoms and tbe control of

tbe entire globe tbe stake."
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THE HOHENZOLLERN GOAL NOW SOUGHT.

At the présent time, consequently, I can not reason-

ably doubt that mankind hâve been confronted by

a facfc of universal portent. The peoples of central

Europe, united as the German Empire, are under the

control of a Family Dynasty whose essential motive force

has become the gaining of sovereignty over ail mankind,

under an avowed Divine commission : and, to this end,

any means that can bring victory for it are declared

to be justifiable and should be used. The movement of

this Dynasty has shown a steadily persistent and aggressive

advance through several centuries ; from feeble and

confused beginnings in the political chaos which befell

feudal Germany, into the clarifying self-consciousness and

power of the expanding Prussian Kingdom of the

Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries, until its direct goal

was reached in the establishment of the German Empire

forty-five years ago. Since that time, the Hohenzollern

succession has been aroused to the conviction that the fuU

satisfaction of its historié purpose can not be secured

without the rise of the Empire to a dictatorship of

mankind. ' Herein is to be found the meaning of the later

course of events in which the Empire has had part ; above

ail the meaning of the présent implacable assault upon
the nations lying in the way of Germany's dynastie

expansion.

Owen Wister, speaking of this fact, says,
—" Had it not

culminated before our eyes, the case of Germany would be

perfectly incredible. As it stands to day, the truly

incredible thing îs that she should hâve made her spring

at the throat of an unexpecting, unprepared world."

—

Then we are reminded, '' The case of Germany is the
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Prussianizing of Germany.'* " The guilt is laid on

Prussia and the HohenzoUern." '' The process goes

back a long way." It is, "a germination of state and

family ambition combined, fermenting at last into lusfc for

world dominion. It grows quite visible, first, in Frederick

the Great. By him the Prussian state of mind and

international ethics began to be formulated. Frederick's

cynical, strong spirit guided Prussia after Waterloo
;

guided first the predecessor of Bismarck, and next,Bismarck

himself." " Very plain it is to see, now, why the small

separate German States, should after 1870 bail their

new-created Emperor. Had he not led them united to

the first glory and conquest they had ever known?"
" So, they handed their soûl to the HohenzoUern ;

" and
'' for forty years " they '' hâve sat in the thickening fumes

that exhaled from Berlin, spread eveuywhere by professors

chosen at the fountain head." " Out of the fumes hâve

emerged three colossal shapes,—the Super-man, the

Super-race and the Super-state ; the new Trinity of

German v^orship."

HOW GERMANY NOW MAKES WAR.

The présent awfal struggle bas, therefore, come upon

the vt^orld by the compulsion of a dynastie will. The

moustrosity born of the insatiable HohenzoUern lust bas

now matured and seeks the mastery of mankind ; and

many nations must do battle in self défense.

Eemember the outbreak of the attack. That event will

stand in history as a better interprétation of the wanton

usurpation of human liberties, and of the remorseless

destruction of the ideals and virtues of Christian civilization

that now threatens humanity under the ironie name of

Kultur than any critical dissertation could set forth.
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a. Deliherate Deceit ivhile still at Peace.

Consistenfcly, it began with deliberate, carefully concealed

deceit in the Empire's European international relations.

In the British Parliament of last year (1915), Mr. Lloyd

George said ;

—'' We recollect the Balkan crisis. Nothing

could hâve been friendlier than than the attitude of

Germany. She had a benevolent smile for France. She

treated Eiissia as a friend and brother. She smoothed

down ail the susceptibilities of Austria. She walked arm in

arm with Great Britain through the Chancelleries of

Europe : and we really thought that at last the era of

peac3 and good will had dawned. At that moment she

was forging and hiding up immense accumulations of war

stores to take her neighbors unawares and murder them

in their sleep."

h. Violation of Internatiojial Law.

Moreover, the mutual agreements which in modem
times hâve been slowiy elaborated among civilized nations,

—Germany being one of thèse nations,—elaborated with

much show of cordiality as established priaciples of inter-

national law :—such as the security of non-combatants
;

as the sacredness of treaty obligations ; as the inviolability

of treasures of art and shrines of religion,—hâve now been

vaingloriously cast aside as having no place in the respect

of the victorious leaders or champions of the Hohenzollern

invader of the nations.

Is it not notoriously the fact that, when the Kaiser

signed the decree which opened the présent war, the

Geuman armies at once invaded Belgium and other

territory which had been by treaty declared sacred from

military movements made against other lands, and that
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the Kaiser's représentative later gave answer to a protest

against this violation of neutrality, that Germany's

advance was not to be checked by " a scrap of paper " ?

And it bas been autboritatively announced by responsible

leaders of tbe invading armies tbat, " it is of no consé-

quence v^^batever, if ail tbe monuments ever created, ail

tbe pictures ever painted, ail tbe buildings ever erected by

tbe great arcbitects of tbe world be destroyed ;
" tbat,

'* tbe ugliest stone placed to mark tbe burial of a German

grenadier is a more glorious monument tban ail tbe

catbedrals of Europe put togetber."

c. Disregard of Hiimane Law.

Tben, bow directly contemptuous of ail tbat otber

European nations bave come to regard as bumane limita-

tions in tbeir warfare, bas been tbe manner of Germany's

initiatory assault, just made, upon tbe people directly in

her V7ay. It bas not bad its like among civilized nations

for a century and longer. In fact, tbe assault was not

only tbe rutbless invasion of an unofïending State sacredly

guarded by a promise of international neutrality,—one of

wbose guarantors was Germany berself,—but it was also,

in large measure, a gross répétition of tbe dévastation,

rapine and slaugbter wbicb occurred tbree centuries ago

wben tbe German peoples almost destroyed tbemselves

in tbeir tbirty years of Interstate war.

Wbere, outside tbe decrees of " How Germany makes

War," can be found in tbis century any tbing like a

permission of tbe awful excesses wbicb were committed,

if not officially ordered, in tbe beginnings of tbe invasion

of Belgium,—^tbe incendiarism, tbe pillage, tbe lust, tbe
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torture and the murder then inflicted upon a helpless

population, regardless of âge or sex ?

There may be valid reason back of Treitschke's dictum

concerning '* humanity in warfare." ' He argues that

" States and not their individual citizens make war on one

another," " On the feeling of the soldier that he has

only to do with the enemy's soldiers, and does not need

to fear that he will find every peasant, aiming at him

from behind a bush ;—on that feeling ail humanity in

war rests. If the soldier does not know whom he has to

look upon as soldiers in the enemy's country,—then he

must become cruel and unfeeling. Euthless severity

against t\iQ franc-tireurs who swarm around the enemy,

without standing under the articles of war, is self-evident."

Literally applied, this dictum may be accepted; but

where does it give justification for the wholesale slaughter

of hundreds of innocent villagers, of old and crippled men,

of women and even of babes in arms, with torture and

râpe added,—for the mass of outrages committed by

German soldiers when they were first let loose in

Belgium ; outrages of which abundant and sufficient proof

is now upon record ?

d, Wanton Sacrifice of its Armies,

And then, what more reckless and incalculable price

could an autocratie dynasty compel its subjects to pay for

the gratification of its greed, than the wanton sacrifice of

their lives which the House of Hohenzollern has been

demanding of the soldiers who are its enslaved subject?.

Jkttles, as now fought by the Germans under their

théories of the superiority of a persistent initiative, and of

a constantly renewed offense, seem to hâve no considéra-
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tion wbatever sbown in them for the cost that tbereby

may befall tbe masses driveu to make tbe attacks. One

of tbe most borrible of ail tbe uses wbicb tbe Hobenzollern

Autocrat is making of bis power, is bis merciless disregard

of tbe lives of tbe individuals be commands to serve bim.

Tbe German peoples, as a wbole, seem indeed to bave

become servile to tbe autocrats of tbe House of Hoben-

zollern. And tbe Hobenzollern autocrats, in order to

gratify tbe fanatic conception wbicb bas been made tbe

bistoric ambition to tbeir House, seem, in battles now, to

offer tbeir compliant subjects for sacrifice, almost witbout

limit.

AU tbese forbidden tbings,—treacberous deceit of neigb-

bor nations ; déniai of tbe principles of justice and fair

dealing v^bicb bad been accepted as international law
;

violation of tbe provisions of international treaties solemnly

agreed to ; destruction of monuments of art and of sbrines

of religion ; merciless disregard of tbe multitude of lives

composing its own armies wben battles are waged, and

v^orse tban ail else, tbe savage and even inbuman orgies

of its soldiery wben tbe invasion of Belgium was begun,

—

ail tbese forbidden tbings, and yet more, apparently bave

been deliberately cbosen by tbe Hobenzollern Dynasty as

means by wbicb it may rigbtfully secure its monstrous

aggrandizement.

THE WOBLD'S MOST MOMENTOUS QUESTION KOW.

Inevitably, tberefore, tbe world^s peoples wbo bave not

yet been brougbt under tbe Hobenzollern Absolutism, are

summoned now to meet its ultimate aggression upon tbe

individual, social and civil iiberties wbicb are cberisbed

among tbem, and to décide wbetber or not tbey will allow
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it, unresisted, to reach success. This, I believe to be,

to-day, I-Iumanity's imperative and most momentous

duty.

I am fully convinced that this judginent is not merely

tbo judgment of an alarmist. I wisb to be an alarmist,

being witness of tbe portentous spectacle now displayed

tbroughout Europe ; and seeing mucb tbat is conaing from

tbe same source in o'iier lands. And I am confident tbat

my alarm is tbat of a clear-sigbted man. I see grave

danger tbreatening ail possessors of personal and civil

liberty ; and I am convinced tbat, unless it is sufficiently

guarded against, tbe free peoples of tbe world are to suffer

from it. To me, tbe awful struggle in tbese days convul-

sing Europe, wbatever else it may be immediately and on

tbe surface, is, in its inner meaning, a struggle between

an aggressive political dynasty, assuming to be divinely

ordained,—commissioned to a sovereignty wbicb sball be

world-supreme,—and tbe bosts of individual men and

women wbo are claiming personal self-possession and tbat

political freedom, wbicb, expressed in tbe State, is

Democracy, or some otber form of représentative popular

government. In otber words, I see in tbe war now

waged by tbe German Monarcby a direct effect of tbe

original motive force of tbe House of Hobenzollern,

meaning notbing less, tban tbe subjugation of tbe peoples

around it wbo are seeking to embody in tbeir Gov-

ernments, protection of personal liberty and of a free

pursuit of individual and social welfare.

THE HOHENZOLLERN PORTENT FOR AMERICA.

And furtber, I see in tbe aggressions of tbe Hoben-

zollern Imperialism, not only tbe portent of tbe subjuga-
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tion of ail Europe to its rule, but, this being accomplisbed,

the serions imperilling of the many endeavors of humanity

to establish *' governments of the people, by the people

and for the people," which, especially during the last

century, hâve been in movement throughout the American

Continents. More particularly do I see the mighty repub-

Ican Union of North America endangered by the Hohen-

zoUern Dynasty, should its armies be victorious in the

présent conflict. It is easy enough to smile at this

foreboding, and to pass it by without further heed. But

there is ample évidence to show that the danger is not a

vain thing in the plans by which the HohenzoUern Em-
pire is now w^orking. There are truthful men who hâve

good reason for their belief that a victory for Germany in

Europe is only needed to bring from Germany demands

upon America, because of America's présent " pro-Allies

neutrality," which would make the rétention of American

freedom either impossible, or, if possible, a treasure of

almost inestimable cost.

I am an earnest advocate of peace. I would welcome

ail honorable means by which peace on earth and good

will among mankind might be gained. I would go very

far, and would yield much, to secure and to préserve

amity, personal, social and national throughout the world.

But I am compelled, also, to déclare that there are occasions

when both personal and national peace can be had only at

too high a cost ; times when war should be accepted as an

alternative préférable to any peace possible then ; such

war, for instance, as fighting for the sake of personal

liberty, for home, or for country, when the évident altern-

ative is submission to slavery, or the strengthening of

tyranny over the home or the homeland.
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For reasons such as thèse, much as I déplore wbat the

reasons demand, I believe tbat tbe duty of ail free peoples

to day, and eminently tbe duty of tbe people of tbe United

States of America, is to counsol seriously witb tbose wbo

believe tbey foresee tbe danger tbat tbreatens tbem, sbould

tbere be a victorious issue for tbe HobenzoUern Dynasty

in tbe struggle now waging in Europe. Tben, if

convinœd/ tbey sbould prépare tbemselves to witbstand

it. Tbe duty of an adéquate self-defense is, I believe,

as mucb tbe imminent duty of tbe American people,

confronted by tbe motive force dominant in tbe Dynasty

wbicb compelled tbe présent war, as it would be tbe duty

of any man in a wilderness to make ready against tbe

ravening of a beast of prey.

Tbe foe wbicb, among tbe nations, to-day most endan-

gers tbe personal self-possession of individual men and

women
; tbe enemy most arbitrarily in tbe way of tbe

social organization of mankind as tbe résultant of tbe

efforts of free tbinking, self-determining fellow beings ; tbe

aggressor most seriously cbecking tbe aspirations of mul-

titudes among mankind to e&tablisb tbeir States as real

commonwealtbs, wberein ail tbeir members sball be free

in tbe pursuit of personal and collective welfare, in tbe

bome, in tbe field, in tbe factory and market, in tbe Scbool

and in tbe Cburcb ; tbe most forceful and determined foe

to-day to ail sucb expressions of tbe soûls of free- men, bas

matured,—so I believe,—in Germany, in tbe HobenzoUern

Dynasty as obsessed by its bistoric motive wbicb bas now
become a purpose to lay bold of universal and a masterful

sovereignty over bumankind.

So, I dare tbe assertion tbat, confronted by tbe présent

portentous international conflict, ail peoples wbo love per-
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sonal and civil liberfcy a,nd are seeking polifcical self-

government, especially the people of the'great American

Democracy, could do nothing that would be wiser or more

prudent than to arouse themselves to the danger that has

appeared, and at once to make themselves ready to meet

it
; to defeat it,—if need be ;—and even to help in its

destruction. Let ail free men and women, to this end

remember, and remember with a new compréhension, the

profound injuncfcion which Abraham Lincoln, at the sum-

mit of his career as Président of the American Union,

gave to his fellow citizens on th3 battle-field at Gettys-

burg :—
" Our fathers brought forth upon this continent a new

nation,—dedicated to the proposition that ail men are

created equal.

**We are met on <a gueat battle field,—to dedicate a

portion of it as the final resting place of those v^ho hère

gave their lives that that nation might live.—In a larger

sensé we cannot dedicate ; we cannot consecrate ; we

cannot hallovv^ this ground.—It is for us, the living rather,

to be dedicated hère to the unfinished work that they hâve

thus far so nobly carried on ;—that from thèse honored

dead v^e take increased dévotion to the causé for which

they hère gave the last fuU measure of dévotion ; that we

hère highly résolve that the dead shall not hâve died in

vain ; that the nation shall, under God, hâve a new birth

of freedom, and that government of the people, by the

people, and for the people, shall not perish from the

earth."



POSTSCRIPT,

This study received much editorial comment both in

Japan and elsewhere although the pamphlet was not given

a trade publication. I happen to hâve three notices of it

appearing in foreign edited newspapers in Japan, the

Personal and public value of which induces me to add

extracts from them hère.

Hi * *^ * *

1. The Japan Advertiser.—In the Advertiser's review,

March 31, 1916, the writer said,

—

" Minds grasp v^ith readiness what is said shortly, and
retain it firmly. In ' The Hohenzollern Dynasty :

Motive and Movement,' just issued in Tokyo, Dr. Clay

MacCauley has compressed in a pamphlet what might
profitably be expanded into a volume. Doubtless the

expansion will come some day : the germ suggests a

historical study on the grand scale which is too interesting

to be left undone ; but this is a time when what is said

must be said quickly. The indictment of the House of

Hohenzollern which Dr, MacCauley has framed in the

briefest and simplest form is more than a historical study.

It is an exposure of a theory of government diametrically

opposed to the principles of individual and social freedom,

and which, if it succeeds in the great grapple which it has
brought about, will be fatal to the démocratie System which
gives those principles their best opportunity for promoting
the welfare and progress of mankind.

*' Dr. MacCauley 's contribution to the literature of the

war seems to us to strike a new note. Many able authors,

French, American, and British hâve written studies of

various questions raised by the war but thèse were mainly
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concerned with immédiate aspects. We do not recollect

having seen any which took such a broad sweep, showing
on one hand how faith in a dynastie, divine-right auto-

cracy bas led to a bid for tbe dominance of Europe
as a prélude to tbe mastery of tbe world, and on tbe otber,

bow tbe présent struggle, due to tbe dynastie impulse of

tbe Hobenzollerns, is also a grapple befcween tbe two root

ideas of govemment from witbin and government from
witbout.

*' The House of Hobenzollern celebrated last year tbe

500tb anniversary of its reign. Not inappropriately tbe

great commémoration fell in tbe midst of tbe most exten-

sive war wbicb tbat balf-tbousand years bave witnessed.

Most appropriately tbe Kaiser, in bis message to tbe

Prussian ministry laid stress on ' God's wonderful guid-

ance ' of bis House and called on tbe German people to

foliovv bim * on tbe road marked out by divine provi-

dence.' For in tbe gigantic curve of fine contour v^bicb

Dr. MacCauley traces, faitb in tbe divine rigbt of kings

—

wbicb is simply tbe assertion of personal autocracy carried

to its ulfcimate limit, and an unwavering belief in tbe law
of tbe strongest, bave been tbe banners under wbiqb tbe

Hobenzollerns bave marcbed from tbe Margravate of a

petty state to tbe sovereignty of Garmany. A succession

of able rulers, some, like Frederick tbe Great, well known
to tbe gênerai reador, otbers whose names are only famil-

iar to studenfcs of German bistory, transmitted and
developed tbe dynastie motive until v^e see it, in our own
enligbtened days, leading to manifestations of arrogance

wbicb cannot be paralleled in Englisb bistory even by
going back tbree centuries to Cbarles I. wbose attempt to

make divine rigbt pass muster ended on a scaffold. Tbe
présent Kaiser's countless assertions tbat bis rule rests on
supernatural autbority, tbat be is God's ' Viceroy,' tbat

tbe Hobenzollerns took tbeir crown from God's altar, and
so fortb are in tbe minds of everyone.

" Wbat one is apt to forget is tbat ail tbis is merely a

continued story. Tbe Kaiser's grandfatber, tbe Em-
peror William I. found bim self in inberited conflict

witb tbe démocratie forces wbicb 1848 bad liberated
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in Europe. Some slight steps towards constitutionaUsm

had been made by the Prussian kincjs in theiu fear of

révolution. King William found those instalments of

popular government so much at variance with bis cherisb-

ed dynastie prérogatives tbat in 1862, as Dr. MacCauley
recalls, be prepared a writ of abdication sooner tban sub-

mit to constitutional limitations. Bismarck advised tbat

tbe v^rit be torn up. He informed tbe nominal législature

tbat bis sovereign ruled * by tbe grâce of God and not by
tbe will of tbe people,' and announced tbat Prussia's future

must be brougbt under tbe protecting guidance of military

power. In bis first speecb before tbe Prussian Diet,

Bismarck made tbe mémorable déclaration tbat tbe unity

of Germany was to be brougbt about not by speecbes nor
votes of majorities but ' by blood and iron.'

Under tbe Electors ofBrandenburg and Kings of Prassia,

tbe Hobenzollern Dynasty advanced to tbe autocracy of tbe

most pov^erful state in Germany. Under William I. and Bis-

marck it advanced to tbe Impérial Tbrone of a Consolidated

Germany in v^bicb ail tbe otber states were reduced to

vassalage. Tbe présent reign saw tbe beginnings of

Weltpolitik ; tbe acquisition of a colonial empire ; tbe es-

tablisbment of a military power wbicb, after producing an
armed and unstable peace almost as barbarous as war,

ended in tbe présent conflagration.

" Not tbe least interesting part of Dr. MacCauley 's work
is tbe section in wbicb be points out tbat pari passu witb
tbe development of tbe military autocracy aimed at by
tbe Hobenzollern Dynasty tbere was going on tbe ex-

pansion and establishment of tbe Britisb Empire. ' Tbis
Empire, bowever, was not tbe product of a personal

or family ambition ; nor was it carried forward in tbe

interests of an autocratie or absolutist dynasty. . . Tbe
Britisb Empire, in contrast, with tbat wbicb tbrougb tbe

same years was tbe Hobenzollern goal, was essentially tbat

of constitutional, impersonal law put over against tbe

Personal will of an absolute monarcb.'
*' We do not prétend to bave summarised Dr. MacCauley 's

argument, wbicb is itself a summary, but bave suggested
it ; and its interest and importance will be recognized.
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However imperfectly we hâve foUowed the case, there is

some satisfaction in knowing that the thonght, too briefly

embodied in the pamphlet, rings so true to the historical

sensé that no baldness of restatement hère can entirely rob

it of force. The brochure is really a pregnant contribution

to the literature of the war, and we hâve no doubt it will

attract wide notice. We should like to see a Japanese
translation circulated. To hâve the inherently reactionary

and unfertile nature of the political ideas for which the

Hohenzollern Dynasty has stood during five centuries ex-

posed would be a useful corrective to the exaggerated

respect for military strength which is apt to appear among
people who hâve no well grounded faith in democracy on
which to lean in times of crisis.

" We lay the pamphlet down with a wider yense of the

suprême matters which are at stake, and a deeper convic-

tion that the dead shall not hâve died in vain if the resuit

is the final discomfiture of the blood and ivon theory of

human government. Then, in Lincoln's noble words
quoted by Dr. MacCauley, *' ' the nations shall, under God,
hâve a new birth of freedom, and government of the people,

by the people, for the people, shall not perish from the

earth.'
"

2. The Japan Ghronicle.—With the heading " Fatal-

ism in History," the CJironide, April 19, 1916, said

editorially, that under the title '' The Hohenzollern Dy-

nasty," Dr. Clay MacCauley, has published an interesting

pamphlet, the motive of which may be gathered from the

verse which appears on the title page :

—

" Meekness is weakness :

Force is triumphant :

AU throupfh the world
Still it is Thor's day."

" In a prefatory note Dr. MacCauley says he has long

believed that ' the présent German Empire came into

being as the resuit of an aggressive dynastie movement
whose beginnings lay in the far past in the ambitions

dreamings of the ruler of a petty German State ; and whose
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f^rowtlî, tlirough centuries of national vicissitudes, bad been

made preservin^; and advancing ail the while the original

motive.' Ho then proceeds to trace tho history of the

Margravato, or Electorate of T3randenburg from its transfer

in 1415 to Frederick of Nuremberg, a member of the old

princely house of Hohenzollern, to its présent position of

Impérial control over the v^^hole of the German States.

The story of thèse five hundred years, involving many
vicissitudes, constitutes a historical romance of great in-

terest. Perhaps the outstanding feature throughout the

history of the State w^hich rose from thèse small beginnings

has been the continuance of the autocratie power of its

rulers. ^

*' Dr. MacCauley stresses the absolutism of the rulers of

Prussia, rather than the lack 6f moral courage among the

people, as being responsible for présent conditions. He
says that the story of the Hohenzollerns almost compels

the judgment that, ail conditions considered, ' the horrible

conflict in'o which Germany ha-^ plunged many nations is

but the natural, indeed it may be said the inévitable, sé-

quence of the Hohenzollern conviction, become an obsession

in the mind of the présent German monarch.' If this

means that the autocratie power of a sovereign over a

nation naturally leads to a désire for dominion over other

nations, the argument is capable of mueh justification.

But the writer would seem to carry it much further. He
says :

* I see the German Empire of to-day at war with
nearly ail the nations around it, essentially because of its

pursuit of the purpose which long ago became the motive
power of the House that holds practical dictatorship in

the Empire's career.' Again, he speaks of the subjuga-

tion by Napoléon of Prussia and the ofcher German States

as not ruinous enough ' to destroy the Hohenzollern
motive.' And still again :

" The vision o ' tho far-away
Elector Frederick became at last a wondorful fact.'

Surely this is fatalism in history.

* H: * * *

" Wehave dealt with this point; at somc len^tli because
it is tho central thesis of Dr. MacCauloy's ]3amph!et. It is,

indeed, because he believes that the prcseiit German Em-
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pire came into being as the resuit of an aggressive dynastie

movement, witb beginnings in the far past in the ambi-

tions dreamings of a German prince, that he haS'published

a view of the case that he believes bas been overlooked.

As we bave said, such a view of history approaches fatal-

ism, and does not seem to be borne ont by an examination

of the facts. But when Dr. MacCauley comes to deal witb

the methods and events of the présent war, be is on

différent ground. As is well known, Dr. MacCauley h an

earnest advocate of peace, and in bis own country bas

strongly denounced the tendency to Imperialism, When
a publicist witb thèse opinions justifies the résistance by
force of arms to the German menace, and warns America

that unless the German spirit of world domination is

defeated in Europe, the United States will be the next

victim of aggression, we can realise the alarra and suspicion

which the policy of Germany bas aroused. ' I would go

very far,' be says, ' and would yield much, to socure and
to préserve amity, personal, social, and national, through-

out the world. But I am compelled also to déclare that

there are occasions when both personal and national peace

can be had only at too bigh a cost ; times when war should

be accepted as an alternative préférable to any peace pos-

sible then ; such war, for instance, as fighting for the sake

of personal liberty, for home, or for country, when
the évident alternative is submission to slavery, or the

strengtheninc: of tyranny over the home or the bome-
land.' Dr. MacCauley bas bimself borne arms wben he

belleved bis country was in danger from internai foes, so

that bis is not mère académie counsel. Tberefore, wben be

recapitu'ates the facts—how Gernmny makes war ;
the

shocking incident =, of the invasion of Belgium ; the viola-

tion of international law ; the disregard of bumanity
shown ; the wanton sacrifice of men by German com-

manders in order to achieve some particular aim,—we feel

that Dr. MacCauley is one of those who bas realised the

daiigers not to Europe alone but to bumanity as a wbole
wbicli i\\v. involved in llie rreseiit stupendous struggle."
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S. The Nagasaki Press.—In tbe Press of April 12th,

1916, after a lengthy review of the study I had made,

the editor said,

" Dr. MacCaûley's conclusions are tbs niost interestin^;

portion of the book, because tbey deal witb the présent

war and tbe relation thereto of tbe Unité l Htates. He
says :

* Tbe présent awful struggle bas, tberefore, corne

upon tbe world by tbe corapulsion of a dynastie will. Tbe
inonstrosity born of tbe insatiable Hobenzollern lust bas

now rnatured and seeks tbe mastery of mankind ; and
many nations must do battle in self-defence.' Tbe manner
in wbicb tbe statesmen, tbe soldiers, tbe tbinkers, and the

people of Germany bave pandered to the ambition of their

rulers is outlined and tbe reader gets tbe conviction that

the nation cannot be absolved from a large share of

responsibility for the evil wbicb has followed in tho train of

the Hobenzollern motive.
' Tbe author is an American and be sees in the possible

triumpb of the Hobenzollern Dynasty a grave menace to

tbe United States. ' For reasons sucb as thèse/ he says,

* I believe that the duty of ail free peoples to-day, and
eminently the duty of the people of the United States of

America, is to counsel seriôusly witb those wbo believe

tbey foresee the danger that threatens them, should there

be a victorious issue for the Hobenzollern Dynasty in the

struggle now waging in Europe. Then, if convinced, tbey

should prépare tbemselves to withstand it. Tbe duty of

an adéquate self-defense is, I believe, as mucb the immi-
nent duty of the American people, confronted by the motive

force dominant in the Dynasty wbicb compelled the pré-

sent war, as it would be the duty of any man in a wilder-

ness to make ready against the ravening of a beast of

prey.'
'' In re-stating tha origin of the présent war, and in so

clearly pointing out ils menace to the world 's greitest

ideals, Dr. MacCauley has rendered good service to bu-

manity and tbe cause of international peace and goodwi.l."





II.

IN THE YEAR 1916.

WHO IS GERMANY'S REAL

ENEMY ?

" If Germany's tragedy be, as I think, the deepest of ail, tbe hope

is tliat she, too, will be touchedby the Pentecost of Calamity, and pluck

her soûl from Prussia, to wbom she gave it in 1870. Thus shall the

curse be lifted."

From " The Pentecost of Calamity"

OWEN WlSTEE.

1915.





WIIO IS GERMANY'S REAL
ENEMY ?

Lookiiig through an old German magazine this morn-

ing,—November 3, 1916,—for some needed literary

information, I happened upon this question, as the head-

ing to a book-review. Naturally, because of the présent

engrossing international struggle the question, commanded

attention, and I was soon occupied by the answer that

gave motive to the book.

This answer I found to be one of surprising in-

sight ; and, considering the time and place whence it

came,—forty-eight years ago and in Germany,—it took

shape as a startling judgment and prophecy. The book

was issued from the press of the TJniversity printer in

Munich in 1868 ; its author not named. But the review

appeared in *' The New Age," in 1871, written by Profes-

sor Dr. Herrmann Freiherrn von Leonhardi, of the TJniver-

sity of Prague. This review eminently deserves circu-

lation among those who are désirons of knowing just

where the blâme lies for the great crime under which

the world is now suffering. I reproduce a large part of

it, for readers of English.

THE HOUSE OF HOHENZOLLEEN THE ENEMY.

Dr. Leonhardi, a German writing of a German book,

observes that *' through a careful historical study the author
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had corne to tbe conclusion that the heroditary foe of

Germany is tbe House of Hohenzollern." " This judg-

nient," he adds, '' wbicli most of tbe people of Germany

would not bave been inclined to accept wben made, in

1868, bad, since tben, been really confirmed. Tbe autbor

certainly makes a powerful arraignment not only of tbe

HobenzoUerns tbeinselves but of tbe Prussian System of

government, and also of tbe subjecfc Prussian people."

'* * Historically,' so says tbe writer of tbe book, ^ it is tbe

fact tbat already in 1740 tbe HobenzoUern offensive began

witb tbe aim of crusbing tbe existing Government of

Germany and of appropriating its separate parts for itself.

From tbat time on until tbe Frencb Kevolution tbe ter-

rible wars in Germany were tbe work of tbe HobenzoUern

Dynasty.' "

" Maria Tberesa wrote to Marie Antoinette :
' Tbe

future does not lie before me smiling. I sball not live to

see it, but my cbildren and my grandcbildren and my
good people will knov7 it only too wqW. We are feeling

already tbe unprincipled and migbty despotism of tbis

military Monarcby, wbicb knov^^s no otber rule of conduct

tban its own advantage. If only tbe Prussian motive is

allov^ed to win greater gains, wbat an outlook is opened

for tbose wbo' corne after us. And certainly,—don't let us

deceive ourselves,—it is steadily on tbe increase.

'' ' We sbould not be led astray by tbe flatteries of tbe

Prussian policy. Tbe King uses tbem only tbereby to

reacb bis ends. Tbese gained he always does tbe contrary,

—be never keeps bis v^ord. He does tbis to every one,

except to tbe one Pov^^er tbat he fears,—that is Russia.

" ' Austria and France must keep closely bound to-

gether,' continues the Empress. ' We sball be overrun and
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ovorihrown, one after the othor, if we do nofc stand firmly

united.'
"

A WARNING FULFILLED

The authoi' of this prophétie book then gave the com-

1 lient, '' We repeat our judgment that the warning made

by the Einpress Maria Theresa in the year 1778, now, in

the year 1868, has in no way been weakened in truth and

clarity.

" And the means usei at hoina by which the Hohen-

zollern Dynasty has made its policy successful abroad were

sharply and definitely set forth by the Einpress. It was

the unsparing exploitation of its own subject people in

raoney and in blood. It is from the HohenzoUern Stats

that the frightful examplo of the System under which

iMirope is now suffering has issued : namely, the System of

draining and wasting the vital forces of the people for the

puupose of maintaining overpowering standing armies that

shall be always ready for aggressive wars.

" King Frederick the Second, as the ruler of five million

people so exalted himself among the Great Powers that he

compelled those five millions, in a time of peace, to support

an army of 180,000 ; that, is to hâve one soldior for each

twenty-seven persons.

'* What an endless reach of misery is made in the simple

relation of those two numbers : 1 and 27 ! Sach a military

burden, in a time of peace, human history has never before

known. This sys'em has made King Frederick, as the re-

présentative of the HohenzoUern Dynasty, the founder of

* armed peace.'

'* The HohenzoUern State has never sirack a blow for

Germany. Whatever may hâve been the wish of the

Germans, it has been made to serve the House of Hoben-
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zollei'D. The policy of this House in 1813, and since, has

been only to carry on, with Eussian help, a war of con-

quest. The just wishes of the German nation were not

met in the Congress of Vienna,

THE HOHENZOLLERN DYNASTY AND DEMOCRACY

*'However, the German Bund came into being ; and

the Hohenzollern Dynasty took part in it. But it took

part, as ail after moves showed, not to further the German

federative principle, but to check its development ; and, at

the first opportunity, to destroy the Union, just as it had

crushed the Empire, in order that the German lands might

become so much further material for annexation. . . .

" Nowadays, there rises a foreboding such as the Empress

Maria Theresa expressed in 1778. But we quiet our fears

with the thought, that one-half of the military power of

the Hohenzollern State, the Landwehr, or ' Home-guard,'

can not be used in a war of conquest. Still, the Prussian

policy has not neglected use of the othcr means which the

Empress Maria Theresa characterized ; namely, falsehood

in every shape and manner."

The author then spoke of the baseness of the Hohen-

zollern policy, as directed towards Italy, both in its pro-

mises and its perMy,continuing,— '' The year 1866 brought

forward a crisis. The Hohenzollern policy became, clearly,

just what the Empress Maria Theresa, ninety years before,

had defined it to be ; that is, undisturbed by right, truth or

honor ; above ail a military despotism, having, instead of

cynicism, in religion, a despicable hypocrisy. . . .

'' And now another danger has appeared. Many Ger-

mans are beginning to come to terms with the Prussian

autocracy, because of the seemingly accomplished fact, of its
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victcry. \Vo say seemlngly accomplished. Tho day of

Knin<;gratz, of the Prague Treaty of Peaœ, are indeed

accomplished facts. But not, therefore, so, is the victory of

Prussia. No permanent status bas been secured. AU
Europe is now involved in the drama. The closing scène

of frigbtful tragedy bas not been given,—the tragedy of the

insatiable land-greed of the Hohenzollern Dynasty towards

Germany and, indeed, towards ail Europe. Only the first

act bas passed. The ofchers are to follow."

AN absolutp: militaey monakchy

The author of the book under review, in trying to pre-

vent bis fellow countrymen froni deceiving themselves

about Prussia's purposes, or the possible welfare of the

Gerinans arising from the making of a great German
Empire under the lead of the HohenzoUerns, cffected a

most interesting historical sketch of the career of the Ho-

henzoUerns from the year 1628, in the Mark of Branden-

burg, to the Battle of Koniggratz. Then he asked, " Who
or what conquered in that battle ? At Koniggratz the

people were given up to the Moloch lust of the Hohenzollern

craving for dominion. There, ail sensé of freedom within

the Hohenzollern State was smitten and conquered ; out-

wardly, ail the confidence of the nations in their safety in

peace,or in the préservation of their rights, disappeared with

this awaking of désire in those who were strong. Not the

will of a people ; not any idea that can warm and inspire

the human soûl was the conqueror at Koniggratz ; but the

HohenzoUerns,—with their motive of an absolute military

monarchy, and iis inévitable conséquences of complète

servility within and of lust of conquest outwardly,—thèse

were the conquerors. And before the idol of this success
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the subject delegates cast themselves beseechingly into the

dust, showing to the world that, correspondent to the

Absolutism above was the Servility below
;
proving the truth

of Lessing's déclaration, of a hundred years before, concern-

ing the power of the HohenzoUern State as exercised in its

skili in the art of éducation. The Berlin Parliaraent freely

surrendered the stronghold which, in appearance at least,

it had, until theil, zealously defended. Neither in the

Long Parliament in England, nor in the French Conven-

tion was there anything analogous to this far-reaching

servility. Well might Bismarck say that a masked abso-

lutism, with such a Parliament, could find easy rule.

" With this Prussian Absolutism pervading Germauy,

how can one hope for a possible free national develop-

ment? Through a Parliament ? This delusion looks to us

like the childish devices of the Hindoo who would drive

away a tiger by the incantations of magie."

THE PRUSSIAN ATTACK UPON FRANCE *

I should like to quote much more and at length from

the review made of this significantly prescient book, parti-

cularly from what the writer divined of the speedily ap-

proaching assault of Prussia upon France which was made

two years after its writing. The author wrote that France

must put itself into an attitude of défense :

—

'' I say défensive attitude, because every war against a

marauding military power like that of the Hohenzollerns, is

such a war. It is like the struggle of man against a beast of

prey. We are confronted by the godless principle of the

Dynasty of the Hohenzollerns, that upon earth the Power

of the Strong, only, should prevail. This fact bas become

the ourse of the peoples of Europe.
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" And now, if you ask frankly, * What do you

wislî ? ' I answer, just as frankly,^War against the

Hohenzollern Sfcate ; war against the terrible motive

which this State bas proclaimed, and wbicb is its ever-

animating soûl. I wisb for tbis war, even wbile I

know well its terrible conséquences. I see, clearly, tbat

this war would bring nameless misery to our German

people. And yet, I wisb for tbe war. It would be tbe

minor evil. Tbe far greater evil would be tbe carrying

forward of tbe principles of tbe Hobenzollern State into

our old lands and tben into new lands,—tbe conquest of new

lands by means of force and falsebood ; tbe application of

tbis distinctive System to tbem ; tbe compulsion of tbe otber

European States to imitate'tbe ways of tbe Hobenzollerns
;

and soat last,— a/ter ail,—only a îvar tJiat icill be more

frlghtful, moreforceftil, more ruinous than ever hefore.

" We see in tbe Hobenzollern Dynasty ;—in tbe motives

by wbicb it bas formed its State,—tbe opposite of ail true

German principles ; tbe opposite of a peaceful, free politi-

cal évolution. In a word, the Hohenzollern Dynasty is

the real hereditary enemy of Germany.'*

THE GERMAN PEOPLE AND TPIEIE RULERS.

Witb tbese far-soeing, penetrating words tbe German

reviewer closed bis excerpt from tbis remarkable book,^

written in Germany, and by a German, nearly fifty years

ago.

I sball not quote tbe reviewer's sympatbetic com-

ments, in wbicb tbere is a current of bope tbat Prussia

migbt tbereafter learn tbe ways of justice and peace, and a

domand tbat déclarations of war sbould not be longer left

,

to tbe will of " infallible " Princes. Dr. Von Leonbardi's
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concluding note, however, well bears répétition today :

" The German people hâve, without doubt, so gênerons a

gift of moral judgment, and so much conscientiousness,

thatthey know they cannot avoid their responsibility,before

God and in human history, for ail the horrors which war

brings with ifc, in thèse days of progress, in greatér measure

than ever before ; and that they would seek in vain a scape-

goat for their crime.

'' People and Princes ! We hope, that thèse words of

the poet Herwegh may never become true of you,

—

' Thou art, in fame-crowned murder,

The first among the v^orld's lands,

—

Germania ;

—

I fear for Thee.

Dismayed, I think that Thou

Art sunk in v^anton frenzy :

Dost seek the gauds of false greatness :

And, drunk with " the grâce of God,"

Hast human right forgoiten.'
"

What a comment upon the career of the House of

Hohenzollern and the présent day insistence by its subject

people upon the historic Hohenzollern motive, do thèse

voices from the far and near past bring to thèse tragic

tiioes !

^lokyo, Nov. 8, 1916.
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IN THE YEAR 191 G.

THE

MEASURE OF THE TRUE

AMERICAN.

" In America, a New Era commences in hum an afFairs. This era is

(listinguished by Free Représentative Governments ; by entité religions

liberty ; by improved Systems of national intercourse ; by a newly

awakened, and an unconquerable spirit of free inquiry, and by a diffus-

ion of knowledge through the community, such as has been, before,

altogetlier unknown and unlieard of.

" America, our country, our own dear and native land, is insepar-

ably connected, fast bound up, in fortune and by fate, with thèse great

interests. If they fall,' we fall with them ; if they stand, it will be

because we hâve upholden them."

Front " A Discourse in Commetnoration of

John Adams and Thomas Jefferson^

Daniel Webster.

iy2r).





PREFATORY NOTE.

In a newspaper record of Mémorial Day
exercises at Yokohama Japan, Maj^ 30, 1916,

is this note of the address of the day.
*' Dr. MacCaule3', himself a vétéran of the

Civil War, portrayed the spirit that actuates
Americans everywhere in the annual observ-
ance of Mémorial Day. By tracing the events
leading up to the birth of the American Nation,
the stmggles and growth of the Union, and hj
a logical interprétation of thèse historical

events, he impressed everj^ member of his

audience with the true meaning of national
loyalty and patriotism among Americans and
the idéal for which Americans stand. It was
the renewal of allegiance to this idéal, he em-
phasized, which charactizes the Mémorial Daj"
services observed annualh' now by citizens of
the United States.

'^ In concluding, he declared there never was
a time when there was need among Americans
for a more real patriotic sensé than to-day

;

and he asserted that, in the présent great strife

among the Nations of Europe, ever3^ true
American should show his s\aiipathy with
those who were fighting ior the cause of polit-

ical freedom and for the same principles in

which Americans believe."





THE MEASURE OF THE TRUE
AMERICAN.

When Abraham Lincoln delivered his address at Gettys-

burg, dedicating its battlefield to the memory of the men
who struggled and died there that the American Nation

might live, his words were mastered by three great

thoughts. He spoke of the nation, brought into being by

its patriot fathers, as " a Government of the people, by

the people and for the people/' generated under the

conviction that ail human beings are '* created equal " in

right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. Also, h©

called into révèrent memory "the brave men, living and

dead," who had given the fuU measure of their dévotion

that the Government, and, indeed, " any nation so con-

ceived," " shall not perish from the earth." And then, as

the culmination of his patriotic plea, he declared that the

true mémorial to be perpetuated for the nation's " honored

dead," is the dedication of the living to their " unfinished

work," by highly resolving " that the dead shall not hâve

died in vain ; that the nation shall, under God, hâve a

new birth of freedom,*' and a fuU realization of its sublime

idéal.

More than a half-century has now passed sinoe Lincoln

thus interpreted for the American people the inner

meaning of their momentous Civil War. And, vs^ith the

passing years, the worth of the plea of our martyred
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Président bas become increasingly mémorable botb for its

bearings upon tbe nation witbin, and upon it in its enlarg-

ing relationsbips witb ail humankind.

THE MEANINGS OF MEMORIAL DAY.

During tbe years immediately following tbe struggle for

tbe Union, almost of necessity Mémorial Day was special-

ized for remembrance of tbe patriot dead. At tbat time,

tbe story of tbe préservation of tbe Union was vividly

retold and tbe future integrity of tbe Nation was depicted

as lifted above any arena of perilous debate. Naturally,

during tbose earlier years tbe exercises of tbe Day were

particularly tbe affair of tbe defenders of tbe national

fédération. Tbey were in largest measure personal,

solemnized at tbe grave-sides of fallen relatives and friends

witb garlands and witb eulogy.

But witb tbe passage of tbe years ; witb tbe wide

spreading of deatb among tbe survivors of tbe war ; witb

tbe fading of alienating memories and tbe increasing

deflection of personal, commercial and political interests by

tbe new bappenings and aspirations affecting tbe wbole

people of tbe country. Mémorial Day gradually extended

its scope. It bas becoma now, in large measure, wbat

Lincoln urged tbe people to make it, tbeir Day of Com-

mémoration of patriot dévotion and of a renewal of tbeir

own fidelity to tbe national idéal. Of course, tbe earlier

célébration of tbe Day bas not passed away because of tbis

larger apprebension. Multitudes, moved by affectionate

homage, ail tbrougb tbe bomeland and even beyond tbe

seas, are still to be seen on eacb recurring Tbirtietb of

May, bearing garlands and wreatbs to lay upon myriad

graves marked by tbe national flag. However, Mémorial
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Day is also the chosen time when the whole American

people, ail now bound together as citizens of one mighty

Commonwealth, are summoned anew to loyalty to the

idéal which gave being to the Déclaration of Independence

of 1776, and, eleven years later, was expressed in a fédéral

Constitution as their abiding national law. I ask you,

therefore, to consider with me to-day the patriotic service

of Personal dedication to the sublime American aspiration,

proclaimed by our martyred Président as " Government of

the people, by the people, and for the people." The thème

that I hâve chosen for what I wish to say is, The Measure

of the True American.

When I began to think seriously upon the treatment of

this lofty thème, my thoughts were turned far backward

seeking to learn just how the wonderful self-government

attempted by the American people came to be ; why its

préservation should receive the suprême dévotion that has

been given to it by the hosts who hâve in various crises

sacrificed themselves for it ; and, more directly, why that

dévotion should be renewed by those v^ho to-day bear

American citizenship.

GLIMPSES WITHIN AMERICAN HISTORY.

In this retrospect, an extraordinary séquence of events

was disclosed. Had I the time now I should like to repeat

it in fuU. It would make an inspiring study. But I can

report only a few glimpses of what I saw.

Nowhere did I see among the world*s nations, as they

were before the American Union was achieved, the like of

our Nation, or, excepting among some small nationalities

such as the confederacy of the Swiss Cantons, any near

approach to our démocratie State. Yet I did see one
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country among the world's Kingdoms and Empires,

—

Great Britain—that had borne during more than five

.hundred years the distinction of making a real, though

slow and unsteady, national development, in which the

right of the human individual to political freedom and

rpsponsibility had begun to become secure. Thereupon, I

perceived that the genesis of the American Union had

been the ultimate fruition, under peculiarly favoring condi-

tions, of the évolution of the political freedom which had

been begun and gained much strength in the career of the

English people. And then came under review the unique

movements by which Democracy was at length integrated

and made suprême in the American Union.

Imagination at first carried me back to the demands of

the English barons upon their King, in the Thirteenth

Century, for certain privilèges of person and property,

which they forced hira to grant in the Magna Charta,

thus laying a permanent foundation for English constitu-

tional liberty. Also, I saw the freedom of the English

people confirmed for them in their *' Pétition of Eights,"

and the " Bill of Eights," which, through much tribula-

tion, they secured in 1689. And so, at the time of the

American struggle for independence, while practically ail

other nationalities were held in the crippling bonds of royal

and impérial sovereignties claiming, under divine authority,

an arbitrary direction of the political being of their subjects,

the English people appeared as in large measure conscious

of and exercising individual, personal right in the hazards

of their political fortunes.

Because of the centuries-long distinctive growth of the

sensé of popular civil freedom in Great Britain, I saw that

the course of events for ail mankind had entered a whoUy
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new path when Colnmbus discovei'ed; tbeï'Amstîcah

Continent ; and was foliowed by many explorers ; and,

tben, by bosts wbo made tbe New World tbeir borne.

Political évolution tbere was so moved under tbe spécial

conditions affecting it tbat it took on cbaracteristics wbich

were to issue in a product bitberto unknown among
nations ;—tbe epocb for bumanity uow manifest in tbe

marvellous career of tbe American Democracy.

EARLIEST EXPLOITATION OF AMERICA.

Tbe direct resuit of tbe discovery of America was, you

know, tbe starting of several of tbe nations of Europe

upon expéditions of exploration and of conquest tbere. At

first Spain, tben England togetber witb tbe Portuguese,

were in tbe lead. Wberever tbese adventurers toucbed

tbe new world's coast eacb laid claim to an indefinite reacb

of territory in tbe name of bis sovereign lord. Of spécial

interest to us, in tbe multiplicity of tbe events of tbat

far away time, is tbe fact tbat Jobn Cabot set sail from

Bristol, England, in May, 1497. Historian Fiske déclares

tbat "tbe first fateful note tbat beralded Englisb supre-

macy in Nortb America was sounded witb tbe sailing of

Cabot 's tiny craft." Eourteen montbs before Columbus

sigbted tbe mainland of tbe new world, Cabot bad sailed

far along tbe Atlantic Coast, and, as was tbe manner of

tbe time, be " gave to England a continent."

Wbat else was gained by tbe explorers wbo crossed tbe

Atlantic in tbe Fifteentb and Sixteentb Centuries, we

need not recount at lengtb. Tbere were tbe Spanisb

aggressors in tbe West Indies, Mexico and Peru. Tbere

was Americo Vespucci, wbo, in 1504, sailed along tbeSoutb

Atlantic Coast, tbe man wbose name was wrongly given to
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cae aew vvorJcl eigbteen years later. And there was Cartier

of France, who in the north, on the St. Lawrence Eiver,

not long afterwards opened the way to two hundred years

of warfare between his country and Great Britain, in

rivalry for the sovereignty of America's great domain,

Many other adventurers, crossed the océan and returned to

their home-countries telling exciting taies of the possibilities

of the overseas world. But our interest does not now lie

with them. Great Britain's enterprise especially concerns

us.

BEGINNINGS OF "THE THIRTEEN COLONIES."

For a long while England hesitated to take advantage

of Cabot's discoveries. The Pope had given ail America to

Spain in 1502. The English Government was disinclined

to interfère concerning this sacred title. However, about

a hundred years later an English colonization of the New
World was begun. In 1584, Lord Ealeigh attempted to

locate a colony at Koanoke. He named the whole région

lying between the French possessions at the North and

the Spanish holdings on the Southern Gulf Coast in honor

of his Queen,—Virginia. The Eoanoke Colony failed ère

long ; it soon disappeared, leaving no impress upon Ame-

rica's future.

A few years later, however, a décisive event took place

when James I. divided the Virginia Company into two

branches,—the London and the Plymouth Companies,

the former for the South coast, and the latter for the

North. In the King's order was the déclaration that thèse

territories were opened to occupants, for the advance-

ment of " human civility and a settled and quiet gov-

ernmentJ'
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With this event the story of the real conception and

growth of the American Nation begins, and the original

incentive leading to our Mémorial Day thème appears.

We can ignore the first response made to the opportu-

nity given by the libéral Eoyal invitation. The attempted

colonization, in 1607, on the Kennebec Kiver in the North

did not hâve enough vitality to survive its birth.

I. VIRGINIA.

But in the same year a number of English gentleman,

who hâve been spoken of as ** not wonted to labor," sought

to make a home for themselves on an island in the James

Eiver in the South. Three years later, this Jamestown

Colony having almost perished. Lord Delaware came to

it with supplies and new members. That enterprise was

then continued with renewed life, transmitting its vigor to

a speedily growing immigration, which gradually achieved

a représentative self-government in sympathy with the

developing popular government in England. In 1619,

the House of Burgesses, Virginia's first colonial législature,

was gathered ; it set forth for the Colony a genuine gov-

ernment by the people. Ten years later, King Charles I.

recognised the authoritative value of this colonial self-

reliance when the Virginia people resisted his orders

relative to a royal tobacco monopoly. *' The seeds of

American liherty loere thus already germinating on the

shores of the GhesapeakeJ* Représentative liberty soon

became an establisbed Virginia custom. It is^true that

this Colony was also markedly loyal to the British Crown
;

and it favored the reign of the unfortunate Charles I.

But afterwards, in the ascendancy of the Commonwealth,

under Cromwell, Virginia gave allegiance to that Govern-
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ment because of the promise that, as colonists, the Vir-

ginians should hâve ail the liberties of the free boni people

of England ; no taxes, no customs, no garrisons of British

soldiers except hy theiî' own consent, The Virginians

thenceforward believed themselves to be a free people.

II. MASSACHUSETTS.

The permanent colonization of the Northern Branch of

the Virginia Company—Plymouth—^began in 1620. In

that year the British Government issued " The Great

Patent for New England." Among its grants were " ahso-

lute property of soil, unlimited jurisdiction, regulatioii of

trade, sole power of législation, administration of justice

and appointmejit ofall officiais." The patent covered the

whole continent, giving a width of the présent New Eng-

land States.

But, most dramatically, in that year there was on the

Atlantic Océan a little vessel named the Mayfloicer, bearing

a Company of a hundred and two English men and women

who had left the protecting care of Holland that they

might find secure refuge and undisturbed freedom in the

New World ; a Colony from whose purposes and beliefs,

probably more than from any other one source, there was

to corne, within the next century and a half, the free and

independent, représentative Democracy whose uplifting

and heroic service to human well-being has brought to us

our day of patriotic memory. This little band of " pil-

grims," avowedly seeking perfect civil and religious liberty

for themselves, were beneficiaries, of course, of the " Great

Patent " then issued for New England ; but, acting in-

dependently of that, the " Pilgrim Fathers," when their

frail vessel, after its stormy voyage, lay at safety in Province-
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town harbor, made with each other a sacred compact, to

** comhijie ourselves togetlier in a civil hody politic,—to

€)iact, constitute, and to frame sucli just and equal laïcs

as sliall he thought most mete and co7ivenie7it for tlie

gênerai good of the Colony, unto ivhich we promise ail

due suhnission and obédience.'*

With thèse words a self-reliant démocratie political

orgacization was actually brought into being in the New
World ; and in that organism lay a possible development

whose consummation would be, in fact, the first true

Democracy which mankind had achieved. And it so

happened that in the near future the Colony which came

into being on the shores of Massachusetts Bay assumed for

itself, and thenceforward maintained, ail the privilèges and

offices of self-government.

In 1629, the Charter of the Massachusetts Colony was

transferred from England to America. Thereby, the cor-

poration directorate was changed from a foreign institution

into a provincial independent government. John Win-

throp, as the elected Governor of the Colony, brought the

Eoyal Charter with him to Massachusetts Bay. Thus a

self-regulating Btate w^as legally established in the New
World ; a State wherein, to be sure, loyalty to the Crown

of Great Britain was cherished, but also where that loyalty

was made dépendent upon the popular good will. The

aim of this new Commonwealth was '' to reduce to practice

the fomis of civil liherty and the doctrines of religion'*

which the Puritans held to be their priceless treasures.

What happened in the other parts of America in those

times, so far as the components of our national Union are

involved, a few rapid glances will show.
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III. MARYLAND.

Lord Baltimore, an English Eoman Catholic, received,

in 1632, a grant of dominion in the New World. His

aim was to establish there, because of bitter personal ex-

perienœs, '' an asylum for civil liberty and a shelter for

the persecuted of every Christian dénomination.'' His

sons began a Colony the foUowing year near the mouth of

the Potomac River. In time, after many tribulations, an

independent, purely démocratie législative assembly came

into being ; and finally, from this Colony, the State of

Maryland was established. I hâve read that Lord Balti-

more was '' the first ruler in the history of Christendom to

plan popular institutions with entire liberty of conscience."

IV. RHODE ISLAND.

Roger Williams, a Puritan of Massachusetts, ten years

after the Pilgrims landed, incurred the displeasure of the

magistrates of the Puritan Colony because he held that

the State should leave matters of religious opinion and

worship to the conscience of the individual and to confine

govemment to secular concerns. It has been claimed for

him that he is " the first person in modem Christendom

to assert, in its plénitude, liherty of conscience ajid equal-

ity of opinio7i hefore the laiv." It was the fortune of

Roger Williams to found the State of Rhode Island.

V. CONNECTICUT,

The Colony of Connecticut was formed in 1637, com-

posed of several Puritan settlements. It was gradually en-

larged by incorporating with itself other communities. It

began to govern itself two years later by a written Constitu-

tion, which is described as " an emhodiment of unexampled

civil lihertyJ' Herefrom came the State of Connecticut.
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VI. NEW YORK.

There was a settlement of Dutch traders on the island of

Manhattan in 1615. Forty years afterwards in that

Settlement it was agreed that no new laïcs sliould he

enadedfor tliem except loith the consenti of the people.

The English in 1664, as ^part of their rivalry with the

Dutch, took possession of Manhattan Island ; and New
Amsterdam became New York.

VII. NEW JERSEY.

What is now the State of New Jersey had a varied

genesis. It was settled first, at Bergen about 1617, by

some Manhattan Dutch. Twenty years later, emigrants

from Sweden located themselves near the mouth of the

Delaware Eiver. In 1664, the district was named New
Jersey because of an English ducal grant.

The English finally secured possession of New Jersey in

1674 ; when some Quakers bought it, making the mémor-

able proclamation :

—

We lay a foundation for after âges

to understand theii' liherty as Christians and men, that

they may not he hrought into hondage but hy their oion

consent
; for ice put poicer in the people.

VIII. PENNSYLVANIA.

William Penn, an English Quaker, in 1Ç81 received

from King Charles II. a great territorial grant. He found

already on his land a colony of Swedes ; but he assured

them their home ; and he issued a generous invitation to

the world's peoples to make use of his lands. Many
immigrants came,—English, German, Dutch, Scotch, Irish

and French. To ail he made this déclaration of the use

of his proprietary power :
—

'' You are fixed at the mercy

of no Governor. You shall he governed hy laws of your
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own making and live a free people. I sliall not usuyp

the right of any or oppress his person."

Penn dealt mosfc kindly with ail his colonial tenants,

and made a treaty of peace and friendship with the

Indians. William Penn's Colony became the State of

Pennsylvania, in whose capital city the American ** Décla-

ration of Independence," in after time, came to pass and

the American National Congress was first gathered.

IX. DELAWARE.

Penn also possessed title to the district which later

became the State of Delaware. In 1703, its people,

although under the Penn governorship, instituted and

maintained a législative assembly of their own.

X-XI. NORTH, AND SOUTH CAROLINA.

In the far South, however, American colonization, in its

beginnings, did not hâve quite the good fortune we hâve

80 far seen.

In 1562, a band of French Huguenots sought refuge on

the Southern Atlantic Coast. They called their new home

Carolina, from their own King, Charles IX. In 1663,

thèse lands were granted by the English Sovereign to the

Earl of Clarendon. In 1670, the growing Colonies there

were given a Constitution prepared " by the celebrated

philosopher, John Locke. It was almost feudal in

character, and, naturally,.it soon failed.

Under King George the Second, in 1729, North and

South Carolina came into being. They were directed by

royal Governors, yet they had législative assemblies cJiosen

by the people.
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XII. GEORGIA.

The Colony. of Georgia was organized in 1733, by

General James Edward Oglethorpe, for the help of

persecuted Protestants and others in distress. It had for its

government a Board of Trustées. But this form of

government was too widely separated from the growing

democracy of the other American Colonies to last. In

1754 y the Board of Trustées gave loay to the demaîid of

thepeoplefor a législature of their oion choice,

XIII. NEW HAMPSHIRE.

New Hampshire, the one of the thirteen original

members of the American Union, the last to hâve being,

needs no distinguishing story. It was part of the Province

of Massachusetts until 1741 ; and, until then, it had ail

the rights and privilèges of the whole Colony. After that

year, it had autonomy as a self-reliant Colony of Great

Britain,

THE STARTING OF A NEW EPOCH FOR HUMANITY.

In thèse glimpses of the beginnings of the American

Nationality we see a most significant préparation for the

beginnings of the new epoch in the political development

of humanity which gives us our thème. We hâve had

glimpses of many currents of diverse human life flowing

from Europe into a land wholly new in history ; a land

wherein no civilized peoples, no developed institutions, no

political traditions or habits, no inherited, confirmed com-

munity privilèges had place to shape, or to direct, the future

social, religions and political movements that should be

made. The newly-forming communities there, were under

no bonds except those arising from a voluntary loyalty to
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a State thousands of miles away, across seas which could

be traversed only slowly and at wide intervais.*****
For some time before the great events by which the

American Nation came into being, the whole North Amer-

ican Continent had been the arena in which three mighty

European Powers were seeking supremacy.

At the north-west of the Thirteen Colonies were the

French forces representing, for that âge, monarchie

absolutism for both State and Church. Commissioned

nobles, priests and soldiers were arbitrarily directing the

exploitation of Canada and the Northwest.

To the south and west of the Colonies were possessions

of the then décadent, monarchie Spain, having in them no

inhérent vigor derived from a healthful immigration. The

régions there were merely territories which many Spanish

adventurers were despoiling at their pleasure.

In 1763, however, a permanent détermination was

made of the rivalries of thèse three Powers. By the

** Peace of Paris," reached in that year, Great Britain

became sovereign of the whole of North America, east of

the Mississippi Eiver. Spain's seemingly useless territory

remained undisturbed for the time. But ail the posses-

sions of France were taken away from her, and the

dominion of the French was totally excluded from the

continent. Great Britain's sway took its place. British

sovereignty was extended, east of the Mississippi, from

the Gulf of Mexico to the Polar Océan.

So, then, midway in the Eighteenth Ccntury, there was

established in Eastern Ameiica an enormous British

domain in which, of spécial moment, thirteen Colonies were

developing as unique political entities. AU of thèse Colonies
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had become possessed of an acute sensé of political in-

dependence and were insistent upon self-government.

Each of them was expectant of récognition of its right to

autonomy, and each was jealous of even any seeming in-

fringement of the right. Two of them, Khode Island and

Connecticut, were true republics ; three, Pennsylvania,

Delaware and Maryland, were hereditary proprietaries
;

the others were vice-royalties ; ail of them, however,

electing their own Legislatm'es and claiming the right to

initiate their own laws.

INDEPENDENCE FOR "THE THIRTEEN
COLONIES," ACHIEVED.

Our immédiate thème now comes near. We hâve no

time to recall an adéquate séquence of the causes which led

directly to the War for Independence, and to the création

of the American Union. But let us remember clearly that

the Révolution of 1776 was not that of a desperate uprising

of suffering peoples, beaten down by cruel oppression ; nor

was it because of any dread of the tyranny of an aggressive,

autocratie dynasty. The Eevolution started from a much

higher level than such wrongs. Rather, the principles on

which the conflict was carried through should be regarded

more as '' a tribute of English freemen to England's own
past and to her own productive energy."

This War was an advancing extension into America of

the same centuries-long strife which in England had been

aiming at liberty for the people there. It bas been said

that " at the time of the Colonial révolution the struggle

took on contrasting phases; 7iamely, an effort of the

English people at home to regain liberty which had been

temporarily mrested from them, and in America to

préserve that liberty.^*
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The effort of the Colonials was made décisive by their

declaring independence of the usurping Koyalty in England

and establishing a free, self-reliant Nation of their own. The
fatal error of the British Government of the time was that it

V70uld not acknowledge that British Colonials had the

same civil liberties as those held by the free-born people of

England. The struggle in England, in 3688, against

Andros, the royal Governor, who tried to get possession of

the Colonial Charters, v^as not so much a vs^arring against

actual oppression as against a System under w^hich oppres-

sion would become possible. Likewise, in Virginia, in

1765, when Patrick Henry, in the House of Burgesses,

opposed the Stamp Act of the home Government, his

opposition arose from his claim that the Colonials having

ail the rights of free-born British subjects could not be

taxed without représentation in Parliament, proclaiming

the portentous judgment that, " Csesar had his Brutus,

Charles the First his Crômv^ell, and George the Third "

—

when, as the Eoyalist Chairman shouted " Treason," the

orator continued, " might profit by their example."

In 1776, the momentous crisis arrived. The représen-

tatives of ail the Thirteen Colonies came together in Con-

gress,, and, for the sake of their inherited freedom, united

in a *' Déclaration of Independence " of the King and of

their " British Brethren," mutually pledging toeach other

in its support " their Lives, their Fortunes and their

sacred Honour." After six years more of trying war,

independence was wholly achieved.

HOW THE COLONIES BECAME THE UNITED STATES

Never in the history of civil governments has there been

a problem more difficult as to a satisfying solution than that
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which confronted the Thirtœn Colonies when the treaty

was signed which gave them full autonomy. Throughout

the War they had been forced into close co-operation and

had been measurably free from dissension. The Conti-

nental Congres? did effect a sort of national unity ; but it is

a mémorable fact of that Congress that there were, in re-

présentation, thirteen actually independent State Sover-

eignties, each on the watch to prevenfc an invasion of its

independence. The one reai bond among them was ré-

sistance to the British rule. That first Congress, for ex-

ample, had no power to tax any of the States. Indeed, as

the War closed in 1782, there was hardly a political measure

about which ail the States were in accord. *' Interests

opposed interests, classes classes, and men men." It is

true that under the stress of the War, in 1777, certain

"Articles of Confédération" had been adopted as an attempt

at securing a National Union. But this instrument met the

political need very poorly. No real National Union was

secured by it.

There were wise men, however, to whom the necessities

of the emancipated States gradually became clear ; and

thèse men were enabled, in time, to become the makers of

a new Nation composed of thèse thirteen self-insistent

Sovereignties. They saw that, in order to maintain any

autonomy for any of thèse separate Sovereignties worth

the having, each independent State must, in some way,

limit its independence and increase its co-operation with

the others. They saw clearly that there could be no pos-

sible liberty for any separate State without union with the

other States for the protection of its freedom. And they

saw, too, that there was no possible union for the States

except a union in which their liberties should be preserved.
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Starting from thèse évident but seemingly irreconcilable

needs, came, then, to the nation's founders the exalted

vision of our American Union. They decided to make of

the many States,
—" The United States." ** Many in

One," E Pluj'ibus î/nwm, should be its motto. Liberty

and Union should be its method, and the Union with

Liberty should be its consummate goal. George Washing-

ton was the clear-seeing spokesman for the patriots, who

saw the true welfare and progress of the emancipated

people dépendent on this achievement, when he pleaded

for '* an indissoluble union of the States under one

fédéral Jiead ; having a sacred regard for public justice ;

the ivhole organization cared for and perpetuated with

mutualforbearance and sacrifice
J^

At last, the leadership which the emancipated American

people accepted and began to foUow with increasing intel-

ligence and fortitude, had emerged from the confusion and

ignorance which had pervaded the long struggle for.liberty.

In 1787, the Constitution of the American Union was

finally formulated,—an achievement which, ail things

considered, has been well regarded as the most remarkable

political transaction in human history. Thirteen small,

self-conscious, ambitious States,—enfeebled, dispirited,

crippled by a long war and by inner dissension,—set to

w^ork under the law of self-preservation to secure a durable

Government.

At first, their représentatives assembled only to disagree.

But wise and patient leadership finally enabled them to

work out the Fédéral Constitution.

Much public clamor was raised in the separatB States

over this new political bond ; but the people re-

frained from dangerous contention, and, in the end.
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ail the States accepted it. The United States of Ame-

rica had become a permanent factor among the

world's Nations :
—" The Measure of the True Ameri-

can " was proclaimed. When it was ail done, Washington

said,
*' I conceive tliat under an energetic Government

such régulations might he made and measures taken tliat

ivill render this œuntry the asylum of pacifie and indus-

trious charactersfrom ail parts ofEurope ; indeed, a kind

of asylum for manhindJ'

THE AMERICAN UNION PROCLAIMED A FACT.

Then what happened ?

The federatmg Constitution had been ratified by ail the

States. But only three of them had given it unanimous

assent. The others had accepted it by majorities varying

greatly. Evidently, the forces of dissension were not ail

quieted, though the voies of the majorities had spoken and

had declared to the world the measure of the true Ameri-

can. Eight years afterwards, when Président Washington

gave up his officiai leadership of the new national Union,

he said in his '* Farewell Address/' because of a justified

solicitude,
—

" No recommendation of mine is necessary to

fortify or confirm your love of liberty lohich is interwoven

vdth every ligament of your hearts. And the government

ivhich constitutes you onepeople is also dear to you. But,

as it is easy to foresee, this is the point in your political

fortress against which the hatteries of internai and exter-

nal enemies udll he most actively directed, It is of infinité

moment that you should properly estimate the immense

value of your national union ; that you should thinh of

it as the palladium of your political safety and pros-

perity ; indignantly frowning upon the first dawning of
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every attempt to alienate any portio7i qf the countryfrom

tlie rest" The name of America, he declared, must al-

ways exalt the just pride of patriotism above that of any

local habitation.

The new Nation had evidently made entry upon a peril-

ous path. Those Americans who were convinced that the

welfare of the Thirteen States was dépendent upon a

thorough Nationalization determined to realize their faith
;

the separate States were warned in their accepting the

Constitution that they were committing an irrévocable act.

When, in 1797, the Congress passed certain " alien

and sédition laws " to protect the Union from the treason-

able machinations, within its borders, of certain aliens, and

two of the State Législatures by majority votes asserted that

each State had the right to judge of the constitutionality and

validity of an Act of Congress, the first of the internai

périls of the new Nation had to be met. The theory of

suprême State Eight had had a portentous expression.

In 1803, Président Jefferson purchased from Napoléon

the vast territory of Louisiana, making the Union, there-

by, owner of fuUy one-third of the continent lying west of

the Mississippi Eiver ; an enormous district in which rival

sectional interests were to bring, in the near future, gravely

hazardous issues for the developing Nation.

Because of the " War of 1812" the United States

became more closely bound together, though this war was

bitterly opposed in New England. This was followed by

what is called '' The Era of Good Feeling " in our

national career. James Monroe was elected Président

then by an almost unanimous vote of the States.
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THE STRUGGLE OF THE UNION FOR EXISTENCE.

The era of good feeling was closed, however, by the

sudden précipitation of the stupendous issue which for the

next half-œntury brought almost mortal calamity to the

country, and was ended only by the awfal armed conflict,

in célébration of which this Mémorial Day is now one of

the Nation's commémorations.

In 1820, a sectional dispute arose in the national

Congress over the admission of Missouri as a State,

privileged to continue Negro Slavery as one of its institu-

tions. A dangerous excitement was enkindied ; but, for

the time, it was allayed by the so-called " Missouri

Compromise."

" The Monroe Doctrine " was proclaimed three years

later, essentially for the purpose of protecting the American

Continent from becoming a source of danger to the Ame-

rican Nation by the establishment on it of foreign political

institutions.

In Président Jackson's tenure of office the measure of

the true American was set forth anew with forcible

emphasis. One of the States, insistent upon its suprême

right as a sovereign State, declared that the tariff laws

passed by the Congress in 1828 were " nuU and void, and

not binding " upon itself. But Président Jackson, believ-

ing that he was defending the rightful supremacy of the

whole Nation, repudiated the local nullification and

prepared to enforce the national authority. Another

compromise in the Congress stilled this threat of strife
;

and the United States continued their national develop-

ment.

A remarkable, far-reaching Congressional debate was
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brought forward during this '' Nallification Grisis," when

Daniel Webster set the American Union far onward on

its chosen way by asserting,
—

'' It is the people's Constitu-

tion, the peopWs governmenty made for the people, made

by the people and answerahle to the people, The people

of the United States hâve declared that this Constitution

shall he the supreine law'^

In those years, it was, there Was a most portentous

increase throughout the country of the long-existing

agitation over problems immediately connected with

Negro-Slavery.

In the Northern States there were many men, advocates

of the abolition of Slavery, who urged a disunion of the

States because, so they elaimed, the country's Constitution

protected Slavery.

In the Southern States, hostility to abolition and the

abolitionists became intense. One of the most threatening

effects of this increasing sectional aliénation was the

stimulus it gave to the original daim for the supremacy of

the " Kights of the States " against those of the Nation.

Thenceforward there was no public question so engrossing,

so alienating, therefore none so dangerous to the Union, as

that of the place Slavery might hold among the national

institutions.

" The Mexican War " of 1846 came to pass largely in

the interests of Slavery. That war was ended by the

acquisition for the country of another vast extent of

territory,—ail of California and New Mexico. Increased

périls for the national Union came with the demands made

for the admission of Slavery into this new national domain.

Texas, however, made a State in 1845, was the last new

State to come into the Union privileged to hold slaves.
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The sectional struggle over Slavery continued, becoming

more intense and alienating. In 1860, Abraham Lincoln

received the électoral vote of every Northern State except

New Jersey. Thereupon eleven States of the South

determinedto insist upon the original individual sovereignty

held by the Colonies and thus break up the Fédéral Union.

They passed acts of Sécession that they might form them-

selves into an independent Confederacy.

The Civil War, the " War for the Union," then con-

vulsed the American people. After four years the war

came to an end. In the ending, Slavery had disappeared

from ail the States ; and, also, the question was finally

answered that the American Union is a fixed fact in the

passing of the âges.

THE AMERICAN UNION IS NOW ONE NATION.

There appeared, thus, an indivisible American Fédération

of States, the measure of whose universal citizenship is

legalized personal, social, and political freedom, limited

only by the needs of ail other free fellow Americans.

Possessing this renewed and clarified charter of human
right and duty, the American Nation, later to consist of

forty-eight States and a national territory extended into

distant parts of the globe, bas been developing during the

past half-century, achieving an increase in prosperity and

in gênerai well-being such as bas never before been seen.

But this marvellous advance, naturally, bas not been

made undisturbed by new périls, or without new need for

the exercise of patriotic duty. America bas now become

an enormously complex civil, industrial and commercial

Organism for itself ; and It bas been brought into

intimate and critical world-wide international relationships.
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So much is this the fact that, probably, never before bas

tbe duty been more imperative upon ail Americans for

tbem to consider seriously tbe true measure of tbeir citizen-

sbip and bow tbey sball best conform tbemselves to it.

THE NATIONAL IDEAL AND THE MEASURE OF
OUR SERVICE OF IT.

I must now bring my address to a close. But as I do

tbis, I ask you to bonor well our Mémorial Day by recal-

ling earnestly our National Idéal and wbat is needed for

loyal service to it. We are, as Americans, confronted by

manifold personal and social problems. We are ail, more

or less, related to tbe domains of our national industries

and commerce. We are ail, more or less, in contact witb

questions concerning sucb important relations as tbose of

employers and emplojed ; of capitalists and laborers ; of

officiais and private citizens ; of ricb and poor ; of virtuous

and criminal ; of tbe bealtbful and tbe sick ; of tbe wise

and tbe ignorant ; of tbe native-born and tbe immigrant»

of our own and of otber races ; in fact we are ail, more or

less, in toucb witb tbe wbole round of tbe affairs of our

complex national life. So, to be true to tbe measure of our

citizensbip we sbould faitbfully seek to be brotber-men

witb ail of bumankind.

I may not leave my tbeme, bowever, witbout référence

to one furtber pbase of American duty.

I bave bad tbis pbase in mind since I first made cboice

of our tbeme; indeed, my tbeme came to me largely

because of it ; and I bave told tbe story of tbe genesis and

cbaracter of tbe American Union cbiefly tbat its récital

migbt add empbasis to wbat I am now about to say.
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americans and the present international

defense of civil freedom.

The greatest international conflict, the conflict probably

the most portentous in its effects near and remote, that

bas ever arisen among mankind is now being waged in

many lands. I must, tberefore, ask, What are we to

expect of every true American in bis bearing towards tbis

stupendous conflict? I bave made answer for myself.

Our Nation may not be forced to become an active partici-

pant in the struggle ; but I believe that not only every true

American may, but that he should, give bis sympathy and

his best wishes to any participants in tbis conflict who, he

is convinced, are struggling for the préservation and the

furtherance of personal and political liberty. Indeed, there

is much, I believe, that obliges even our National Govern-

ment to show good will to any Nationality, endangered in

the struggle, whose object is politically akin to that of

America. It is to be remembered that in the days when

the Hungarian patriots, in 1850, were seeking political

freedom and the Austrian Government protested to our

Nation's Administration that the American people were

violating neutrality by giving Louis Kossuth a helpfuj

bearing, Daniel Webster, then Secretary of State, declined

to entertain the protest, announcing that " it is the riglit

of Americans to give sympathy to any people struggling

for a Constitution liJce our oumJ"

And further, I am persuaded that the true American

should never hesitate to help in suppressing whatever

attempts might be made by alien hands, while under

the protection of American hospitality, to betray America

by giving aid and comfort to any foes of personal and

political freedom.
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With firmest conviction I believe that no man lias a

right to claim American citizenship and, at the same time,

reserve and exercise allegiance to any foreign Potentate or

Nation whose dominant principles and acts are antagonistic

to the measure of the true American.

Every American citizen is the pledged lover of human
liberty, individual and collective ; he is devoted to upholding

the ideals of a démocratie State. So, just to the measure

that he sv^erves from fidelity to this sacred obligation he is

recréant to his trust.

Let us ail, then, seek to bear ourselves as becometb. the

memory of the men v^ho, through the past centuries of

trial, danger and dévotion even unto death, v^rought for

civil freedom as the birthright of man. Failing in this,

our offering to-day of thèse fragrant symbols of remem-

brance at the graves of the Nation's *' honored dead " in

yonder cemetery would be but a hoUow mockery, They,

v^ith the great hosts of other times, who hâve died for free-

dom's cause, hâve made possible for the v^orld the self-gov-

ernment that is the idéal of American Democracy ; and long

after ail the personal mourners of their deaths shall hâve

themselves passed away they will be so remembered by

mankind. But the best mémorial that Americans eau give

on behalf of thèse heroic dead is earnest, personal consécra-

tion to the perpétuation of the Idéal for v^hich they died,

Soon after the close of the American Civil War I wrote

thèse words :
—*' The Empire of the People is now for the

first time really brought to mankind. It is the last, best

gift of the Kuler of Nations to Humanity. It is the

Empire of Popular Liberty, armed with Popular Law. If
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we are but faithful to it, nothing can bound its sway but

the limits of the world."

*' Empire unsceptered ! what foe shall assail thee,

Bearing the standard of Liberty's van ?

Think not the God of the fathers shall fail thee,

Striving with man for the birthright of man !

Lord of the Universe ! shield us and guide us,

Trusting thee always, through shadow and sun !

Thou hast united us, who shall divide us ?

Keep us, O ! Keep us, the Many in One."





IV.

IN THE YEAR 1917—18.

THE

AMERICAN PEAGE SOCIETY OF

JAPAN AND THE WAR.

" For the sake of a real and an enduring peace among the

présent warring Nations, and even throughout the world, we
hereby join hand and voice with the multitudes of our fel-

low countrymen and their friends, who, professed lovers of

peace, hâve, nevertheless, received as their présent motive, the

conviction that the way to the goal they long for is directly

through the présent struggle to a positive victory over the

HohenzoUern Autocracy."

From the Announcement of the Executive Committee of The

American Feace Society ofjapan, Feh. izth 1918.

Clay MacCauley, Président.





THE AMERICAN PEAGE SOCIETY
OF JAPAN AND THE WAR.

1.

EXTRACT FROM " ANNOUNCEMENT";—Feb. ]2th, 1918.

" Eecently, however, most of the world's leading Nations

hâve become involved in war,—in the most terribly cruel,

destructive, and, withal, portentous of ail the vç^ars that

hâve afflicted mankind. And now the United States, our

own country, has been forced into the awful conflict as one

of its active and armed participants. Because of this act,

every American has become vitally affected : each of us is

unavoidably confronted by the momentous issues that are

accompanying the act ; and each is, as a matter of course,

met by the duty to take a definite attitude towards the

struggle in ail our relations as citizens and as men.

The American Peace Society of Japan, vi^ith a mem-
bership whoUy American, is, therefore, of necessity

summoned to give to the présent world struggle its earnest

attention and judgment. It is ail the more strongly called

to this duty because its distinctive purpose, in its larger

reach,—the promotion of international or world peace—is

involved in the momentous strife.

AN EXPRESSION OF JUDGMENT.

After a careful and deliberate considération of the great

question thus raised for us, we, the Executive Committee

of the Society, now make public the foUowing Announce-
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ment. It is an expression of the judgment which, as both

Americans and as members of this Society, we are con-

strained to make :

—

1. As individuals, and as members of this Society,

whose aim is international peace, whatever our judgment

may be, such judgment is necessarily subject to this

distinctive aim.

2. But while we acknowledge this fact, we remember

with it another fact of profound import ;—that there can

be no peace among either men or nations that is worth

the having if it is secured by force, used under the im-

pulse of Personal, national, dynastie, or racial ambition,

and in violation of man's natural rights ;— to life, liberty,

and the pursuit of happiness ; to individual légal equality

among fellow beings ; to security in the possession of

honestly gained property, and to much else that is general-

ly recognized as of Human Eight.

3. In the présent international struggle, our country's

Président, the Fédéral Congress, and an overwhelming

majority of our fellow-Americans, hâve become convinced

that the war has been aroused and carried on by the

aggressive dynasty that dominâtes the German Empire ;

—

a dynasty that, in the prosecution of its military despotism,

has made often repeated attacks upon unoffending peoples
;

that has aggravated thèse attacks by ruthless and wanton

desecrations of national and personal rights ; by needless

destruction of public and private property, and by a dévas-

tation of human well being, and even of life, probably

unparalleled in human history.

So, then, on behalf of and for the sake of the very peace

that we of our Society earnestly long for, we are constrained

to condemn the attacks made by the military autocracy of
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Germany upon other peoples and nations ; and we here-

with express our profoundly felt sympathy with our

fellow-countrymen, and with ail peoples with whom our

country is allied, in the défense they are making against

their despotic assailant aiming at the suppression of human

—collective and individual—rights. We are impelled to

this décision realiy for the sake of the peace which is

our idéal.

PEACE BY ALLIED VICTORY.

For the sake of a real and an enduring peace among

the présent warring Nations, and even throughout the

world, we hereby join hand and voice with multitudes of

our fellow-countrymen and their friends who, professed

lovers of peace, hâve, nevertheless, received as their présent

motive, the conviction that the way to the goal they long

for is directly through the présent struggle to a positive

victory over the HohenzoUern Autocracy.

Even the long-devoted and foremost pleader in America

for international peace,—the officiai spokesman of the

American Peace Society, that has served its idéal with no

uncertain voice for nearly one hundred years,—the Ad-

vocATE OF Péage, has just proclaimed to ail friends of

peace and to the whole American people that "we are now
faced with an irrépressible conflict tbetween the will to

might of the German Government and the will to right of

the United States ; and we believe it to be true that a

triumphant Germany would now destroy every hope we
hâve for a world governed by justice, and that what we
mean by Civilization is Jat this hour hanging in the

balance."

On behalf of the very cause it has served, this devoted

représentative of multitudes of lovers of peace has therefore
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sounded for itself and for them a rallying cry in this

déclaration :
" The clarion, unmistakable call to us ail is

that we must now end this war by winning it."

To this duty the summons from our beloved country

cornes to us who are of " The American Peace Society of

Japan." Both the Houses of the American National

Congress, in agreement with the Nation's Président, hâve

officially proclaimed that a state of war has been thrust

upon the country. And it has become clear, from the acts

and utterances of the Nations now at war, that conférences

which might be held by the advocates of peace to devise

peace proposais ; that judicial processes attempting to

secure peace ; that courts of international appeal to settle

disputed international questions ; that ail co-operative

efforts to lead the nations peacefuUy to the peace we long

for, are agencies that, for the présent, are without avail.

Much as we wish for them, the ordinary methods that are

valued as means for promoting amity and quiet among the

Nations are now beyond effective use ; and this, just

because of the claims and the insistent aggressiveness of the

arrogant Autocracy which started the world-wide struggle.

WE MUST FIGHT FOR RIGHT.

Consequently, meeting the portentous crisis which has

been raised for mankind by the Autocracy of Central

Europe, we make public this our Announcement. And we

repeat, in its support, the proclamation, just sent forth by

our country *s Président, of the principle under which the

American people .will henceforward act until a just décision

befalls in the world war :

—

" It is the principle of justice," says Président Wilson,

*' of justice to ail peoples and nationalities, and their right
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to live on equal tenus of liberty and safety with one

another, whether they be strong or weak. Unless this

principle be made its foundation no part of the structure

of international justice eau stand.

" Tbe people of tbe United States could act upon no

other principle ; and to tbe vindication of tbis principle

tbey are ready to dévote tbeir lives, tbeir bonor, and

everytbing tbat tbey possess. Tbe moral climax of tbis

tbe culminating and final war for buman liberty bas

corne."

ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIETY;—

Feb. 12th, 1918.

" Tbis is tbe seventb anniversary of tbe American Peace

Society of Japan, organized for " tbe promotion of inter-

national peace and good will," specializing tbis aim,

bowever, to tbe furtberance of a mutually belpful friend-

sbip between Japan and America.

My particular prompting for tbe few minutes I may
take for an address to you now is to consider tbe moment-

ous question witb wbich we ail, personally and as members

of tbis Society, bave been confronted since our last

assembling. Our country is now engaged in war, taking

sides as an armed ally witb tbe Peoples wbo are defending

tbemselves against tbe Nations of Central Europe. And
we, as an American Society, tbougb devoted to peace, are

necessitated, wbetber we so will or not, to take a definite

position towards tbe portentous situation tbus brought into

being.

Of course, we long for peace to prevail tbrougbout

mankind. And, of course, we would do ail in our power,
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through pleading ; through dispassionate discussion ; by

means of appeal to the Peoples at war, to observe the

injunctions of right and of justice in the direction of their

Personal and international relations. But ail thèse means,

although they hâve long been foremost in the efforts of

multitudes of others who are like us,—hère and elsewhere

among the Nations,—hâve, for the présent at least, become

futile; and the question is directly forced upon us
—"What

shall we, as a Peace Society, do ? *' No question so

momentous for us as this now awaits our answer.

PEACE MEEELY AS PEACE IS WITHOUT WOBTH.

It bas long been clear to me that peace, merely as

peace, is not in any worthy sensé, a personal, social or

national condition to be longed for. There is the peace

that is conséquent upon physieal and mental disease or

impotence ; there is the peace of the cowed and abject serf

or slave ; and there is the peace of death, spiritual as well

as physieal. I agrée fuUy with Président Nicholas Murray

Butler, a Director of the Carnegie Endowment for Inter-

national Peace, that " Peace is not an idéal at ail ; it is a

state attendant upon the achievement of an idéal, The

idéal itself is human liberty, justice, and the honorable

conduct of an orderly and humane society. Given this, a

durable peace follows naturally as a matter of course.

Without this, there is no peace, but only a rule of force

until liberty and justice revolt against itin search of peace."

Hère is full justification for the answer to our question

that is put forward in our Executive Committee's report

and that bas commended itself to a multitude of true

lovers of peace everywhere. Yes, members and friends of

our American Peace Society in Japan; with peace still our
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aim, we can yet show fidelity to that aim by standing

resolutely and without faltering, side by side, in support of

our Président and the National Congress until finally

victory fbr human right and freedom is achieved. It is

eminently fitting, therefore, that the *' Announcement "

made by our Executive Committee should become this

Society *s déclaration to our fellow countrymen and to the

world. In order to hasten the end of ail War, let this war

be won ; let human liberties, individual and national,

\thereby be made safe, and be kept safe into the coming

înturies.

EVEN FORCIBLE DEFENSE OF RIGHT IS RIGHT.

.nd in obeying this mandate, do not let us fear that we

are violating the need of the higher manhood, or even of

the true Christianity. Our country has been thrust into

this war because of an appeal to moral ideals. A real and

durable international peace is America's motive and goal.

No voice that cries, " peace for the sake of peace;" that

bids us acquiesce in the domination of Wrong under the

law that Might makes Eight, should lead us now. The

standard raised for us is one of the supremacy of Justice, of

Liberty for ail human beings under the rule of Equity and

of Mutual Helpfulness ; of vindication for the wrongs of

the weak, and of guardianship of an open path for ail in

which natural endowment and energy shall be the

measure of success. Never in human history has the issue

so clearly been drawn between international Eight and

Wrong as now ; and never has international Wrong found

a leader more ready to use blasphemy than the military

Autocrat whose aim is world-conquest for the sake of

himself and of bis ambitious dynasty.
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With deepest longing, we would choose other means

than armed conflict for résistance to this assailant of the

world's liberties, but it bas become clear that notbing but

tbe force of arms can make powerless tbe weapons witb

wbich human liberty and man's true development are now
assailed.

In tbus answering our great question, I see no violation

of eitber tbe needs of tbe bigber manbood or even of tbe

religion of Him named " Tbe Prince of Peace." Witb tbis

conviction, we may ail, I believe, sincerely support our

country and give aid to ail freedom-loving Peoples in tbeir

présent terrible struggle."



V.

IN THE YEAR 1917.

KRAUSE'S

LEAGUE FOR HUMAN RIGHT

AND THEREBY

WORLD PEAGE.

" I pray Grod that if this contest has no other resuit, it will at least

hâve the resuit of creating an International Tribunal, and of producing

some sort of joint guarantee of peace on the part of the great Nations

of the world."

Woodrow Wilson.



THE World Court idea is not new. It has been the thought of
eminent men—scholars, churchmen, publicists, occasionally

statesmen—at intervais for générations. William Penn put forward,
in 1693, a plan to prevent wars. In 1795, the famous German philo-
sopher, Immanuel Kant, published his essay on " Perpétuai Peace," a
fundamental conception in which was that wars would not cease until

ail the governments of the world were démocratie. The great English
lawyer, Jeremy Bentham, 1 789, whose spéculations fertilized so many
departments of law and social endeavor, likewise elaborated a plan.

Other men at other times, before and since thèse, hâve turned their

thoughts to this subject.

In America we bave had men such as Elihu Burritt and Charles
Sumner "who bave influenced , not only the people of America, but of
the whole world. The first Peace Society was formed in New York,
1815, followed by oae in England the ensuing year. It was Burritt

w^,ho organized the Brussels Congress of Friends of Peace in 1848 ; and
this was followed by the important gatherings in Paris, Frankfurt,
London, Manchester, and Edinburgh. The great Congress in Paris,

1849, was presided over by Victor Hugo.
Then there burst upon the world a séries of wars, beginning with

the Crimean War and the war in Italy, followed by the Austro-Prussian
War and the Eranco-Prussian War ; and the peace movement was
stilled for a fuU génération.

Théodore Marhurg.

rrr ."
1915.

GEEAT world events of profound importance are now preparing.

The increasing interdependence of the Nations is creating new
international rights and duties. But there is no World Législature to

recognize and legalize them ; there is no World Court to interpret and
apply them ; and there is no World Executive to enforce and vitalize

them. Precisely hère appears one of the most obscure and, at the
same time, one of the most potent causes of the war.

The new world life means, sooner or later, a World Consciousness,

a World Conscience, a World Ethics, and a World Court, together with
the other departmeuts of a organized political life embodied in a Féd-
ération of the World.

Josiah Strong,

1915.



INTRODUCTION,

Among books that came into my possession

during student days in Germany, in the early

^^ Seventies," were some copies of a magazine

named Die Neue Zeit, The New Age. This

publication was the organ of an exceptionally

interesting group of thinkers, social reformers,

educators and progressive religions idealists

whose inspirer and, in many ways, unques-

tioned guide was a man, w^ho, after a short

life of arduous labor and of endurance of severe

political and scholastic antagonism and even

persécution, died just as a career of opulent

justification and reward seemed to be opening

for him.

Whether or not Karl Christian Friedrich

Krause would ever hâve had a wide accept-

ance among the leaders of politics and of

philosophy in his native Germany, is a ques-

tion ver\^ difficult of answer, in that he was,

throughout, inspired b\' a far advanced idéal

of political and intellectual freedom as man's
birthright. Consequently, he could never hâve
become satisfied with the D3mastic Monarchy
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which seemed then to be irresistibly persistent

in aiming at the control of the German peoples
;

nor could he ever hâve complied with the sub-

servience which the then niost favored leaders

of philosophy and of social spéculation in his

country were showing to the ecclesiastical

and educational officiais who were dépendent

upon the favor of the Family long-regnant

in Prussia.

And more than this, Krause's career was
seriously crippled by the opposition of a wide

spread beneficent fraternit3'^ which, because of

a misunderstanding now unquestioned g,s such,

met him, with obstacles to his advancement,

at almost every turn he made in his later pro-

fessional career. This misunderstanding was
full}^ cleared away after Krause's death ; and,

so far as could be, it has been amply atoned

for. But, certainly during Krause's life time,

it was a barrier to what, otherwise, might

hâve gained for him a far wider récognition,

and an influential leadership both personally

and as a thinker.

I am hoping that, at some time not far dis-

tant, I may be able to give to readers of

English a measurably intelligible account of

the life and thought of this wonderful apostle

ofhuman freedom and of the high calling of

mankind in the developinent of social order
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and advancement of spiritual ideals. It would

be only an act of justice to the memory of one

of the really exalted and prophétie minds of

the past century to do this. Also, possibly, a

widely extended knowledge of his insight and

faith might be of some real help to many
eamest men to-day who are trying to find a
better guidance for men and peoples than at

présent the multitudes are foUowing.

In a way, as a contribution to this personal

wish, I hâve summarized in the last two ar-

ticles which compose this pamphlet, one of

Krause's youthful essays which has just now
become extraordinarily timely. I happened

upon this essay recently in tuming over the

pages of ^^ The New Age " in a search for other

information.

The reproduction of Krause's Proposai hère

given, I know, is quite inadéquate as an ex-

hibit of its original expression ; and, probably,

I hâve not fully, or even always correctly, in-

terpreted the writer. But, in the main, I am
confident that I hâve made clear the far-

reaching and profound proposition whose
realization Krause believed would tend to

bring to mankind the peace and welfare that

ail sincère and aspiring human beings long

for, however much the\^ may be misled to do
violence to their instinctive beneficent désire.
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Krause, as otlier ol liis writings show, saw,

even farther than he has indicated in this Pro-

posai, into the sublime principle that is needed

to secure an everlasting peace upon earth. But

in the League he advocated he seenis to hâve

set forth that which appeared to him to be a

possibility, conséquent upon the benevolent

résolve of the victorious Rulers and Peoples of

his own troubled times, declared by them as

regulative of the new internationalism they

were soon to make a reality. As after events

came to pass and had their effect, Krause'

s

seeming faith was proven to be much more a
product of his aspiring vision and w^ish than

of fact.

However, as this Proposai was then ear-

nestly offered, and as it remains upon record as

a plea for a boon which this great lover of his

fellow-men seems to hâve thought that human
promise had made possible in his time,^a

hundred years ago,

—

I think that it may be

repeated to-day as a source of encouragement,

or at least as a stimulus for the many who
are now waiting for the cessation of the

mighty présent struggle among Europe'

s

leading Nations, and for the new venture

that is, therewith, to be made to secure an

abiding peace for mankind. Whether or not

Krause's plea, or some other akin to it, shall
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have a more sympathetic hearing in our day

than that of Krause had a hundred years ago
;

or -whether there will be again most generous

promises given by the Powers through whose

success the présent conflict will close, only

that the course of past events is to be repeat-

ed, no one can foretell. But it is well, I think,

to listen to Krause^s voice as of one among
the many that are to-day heard, pleading that

this latest mortal struggle of the Nations shall

corne to an end ; and as of one of those who
are daring to hope that, this time certainlj-,

some real and permanent advance towards

the longed for blessedness of peace on earth

'v?vill be made. Surely, ail sincère men ought to

give earnest heed to the fact, which was
Krause's profound conviction, that however

peace may be secured, and however it may be

guarded, there can never be any actually

abiding peace among the world^s nations, until

** the Powers that be '^ clearly see and loyally

serve, as suprême over ail international inter-

course, the principle and practice of Human
Right.

When the editor of Die Neue Zeit, in 1873,

republished Krause\s far-seeing and seemingly

justified plea to the Allied Nations of Europe

of 1 814, he added this explanatory note :

—
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**In our time (1873) we hâve witnessed an
especially gratifjâng, but not enough célé-

brated example of the settlement of a por-
tentous struggle, within the province of Right,
between two of the mightiest of the earth's
peoples, British and American. '^

The Alabama Claims Commission is hère

referred to ; a tribunal ^?vhich, in September

1872, settled peacefully a critically threatening

question then under discussion between Great

Britain and the United States of America.
*^ May this great event long encourage those

who hâve doubted a peaceful issue possible for

such things ; and niay it also do much to
bring about a Court of Arbitration among
Christian peoples as a permanent institution,

and so extend the idea of Right in the inter-

course of the Nations.
** We consider it timely now to rescue from

oblivion, and to publish, a pertinent proposai
made by Krause at the time of the defeat and
expulsion from Europe of the first Napoléon.

*^ This proposition of Krause^s is not given
as an absolutel^^ idéal offering for securing the

right intercourse of the world^s Nations ; but
it does bear upon the présent unjust condi-
tions prévalent among the peoples of Europe.
Krause did not uudertake the impossibility, in

his âge, of w^hoUy setting aside War, but only
to advance the possibility for the Nations, in

most cases, to avoid War.
*^ However, this Proposai is fuUy idéal so far

as it puts forward and holds fast, the prin-

ciple that Right should go before Might ; that,
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absolutely, Miglit may not be macle coïnci-

dent with Right, just because the strong and
just State is summoned to protect the weak.
Krause's proposai is, also, idéal in that it is

directed toward the ethical-religious sensé,—the

noble side of men and of Nations."

This renewal of Krause's plea, in 1873

among the nations of Europe, was without

décisive effect, just as it was in 1814. More-

over, in the présent 3^ear the world is con-

vulsed by the most widely extended and most

terribly destructive war of ail the wars that

hâve ever afflicted mankind. In ail seeming,

such vision and such an appeal as that of

KraUvSe is, still in thèse days, among ail things,

most vain and barren of authority, or even of

attraction, for the allegiance of mankind.

Yet, who that really knows the course of

human events can fail to sec that *' through

the âges an increasing purpose runs "
;

—

a purpose whose consummation can mean
nothing less than, at some time, Peace corne

as a blessing to an ennobled Humanity seek-

ing to be loyal to Human Right.

So, then, it is not merely as an interesting,

personallj^ mémorable fact of the past century

that I reproduce in thèse présent momentous
and portentous days, the beneficent Proposai
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vainly made by Krause to the European Allies

ofhistime; and again ineffectively published,

as the modem Empire of Germany was begin-

ning its career of aggressive expansion, forty

years ago. More than ail else, I wish to

repeat Kraiise's pleanow that it may possibly

find place as one among the accepted influ-

ences which, at the coming close of the présent

International struggle, are to give direction to

the movement of the Nations in the New Era

they are then to begin.

March, 1917,

Tokyo, Japan.



KRAUSE'S LEAGUE FOR HUMAN
RIGHT AND THEREBY

WORLD PEAGE.

PART FIRST.

OCCASION FOK THE PKOPOSED LEAGUE.

One hundred years ago, the " War of Liberation
"

waged by North Germany, ciilminating in tbe " Battle of

tbe Nations " at Leipzig in tbe autumn of 1813, marked

tbo real overtbrow of Napoléon Bonaparte. During tbe

previous twenty years, Bonaparte bad grown to be tbe

military mouarcb of Europe. Tbe révolution of tbe people

of France against feudalisro and tbeir bereditary monarcby

beginning in 1789, foliowed by tbe war mado upon tbem

by tbe otber monarcbs of Europe, because of tbeir exécution

of tbeir king, Louis XVI., was tbe occasion of Napoleon's

rise to leadersbip and speedily to dictatorial power. He
bocame leader of tbe Erencb armies against tbe Powers

bostile to France. In 1804, crowning bimself Emperor,

be establisbed an absolute military sovereignty over France,

and began to annex and to rule, tbrougb bis own crowned

agents, tbe otber nations of tbe continent. Even Prussia

succumbed to bis aggression after Jena and Austerlitz, in

1806, and was compelled to witness bis entrance into

Berlin as tbe country's conqueror.

Four years later, England was in alliance witb Austria
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against France. But, resolute to bring ail Europe under

his will, the French Autocrat then invaded Eussia. From

that country, however, he was compelled to make a

disastrous retreat. In the next year, 1813, at Leipzig he

was at last overpowered. The retreating French were

pursued by their victors to Paris, where, on April 6, 1814,

Napoléon abdicated his throne and was sent, as an exile,

to the island of Elba. The victorious allies, Great Britain,

Austria, Eussia and Prussia, arranged at Chaumont on the

Marne, March 1, 1814, the preliminaries of a treafcy of

peace with the fallen monarch ; carrying their purposes

farther forward in the " Treaty of Paris," April 11, when

Napoléon had renounced his sovereignty. Then they

came to an agreement to send plenipotonfciaries to meet at

Vienna in the autumn, that they might make fuUy definite,

and complète, the provisions that had been accepted in

u rp^g Treaty of Paris."

Napoleon's return from Elba ; his resumption of Im-

périal power ; the rallying to him of the French army ; his

final struggle against the Allied Nations ; his utter defeat

at Waterloo, June 18, 1815, and his banishment for life to

St. Helena, made only a vain, though a mighty, anticlimax

for his stupendous, portentous career.

AN ETHICAL POLITICAL EXPERIENCE A CENTURY AGO.

Ail Europe, because of the French Eevolution and the

Napoleonic Dynasty, had passed through a momentous

ethical political expérience. Among the Germans, for

instance, an intense longing for social unity and con-

stitutional government had been awakened. A sensé of

national brotherhood began to pervade the many German

States. The King of Prussia, though a Hohenzollern, was
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led to promise his people a Constitution. Among the

German universities, especially, there arose a strong

agitation for personal and political liberty.

With surprizing significance, the Sovereigns of the

Allied Nations seemed, then, to be moved by an exalted

désira to restore peace to Europe upon a settled basis of

justice and equity ; to re-establish the authority of law in

place of arbitrary personal will ; to reinstate rightful

owners, communities and persons, into their own pro-

perties ; to reduce military establishments ; to create anew

a balance of power among the European States by which

the greatest among them might be restrained and the least

of them protected. The negotiations for " The Treaty of

Paris," and the bases then sent to be the foundations of

the structure to be elaborated by " The Treaty of Vienna,"

had for their avowed purpose a stable equilibrium for the

peoples of Europe, and security for their future peace and

prosperity.

"THE HOLY ALLIANCE."

As a further and as the most significant sign of the

spirit of that new âge, the " Treaty of Vienna '* was

accompanied, September 26, 1815, by the création of

*' The Holy Alliance " in which the Emperors of Austria,

and of Eussia and the King of Prussia, avowedly united

and promised one another to " remain bound together in

the bonds of true and brotherly love ;
" to deal with ail

their political and personal interests by Christian prin-

ciples," with a view to perpetuating the peace which had

been achieved ;
" te help mutually and to assist each

other "
;
" to govern their peoples like fathers of familles,

and to maintain religion, peace and justice in their

dominions.'* AU the potentates of Europe excepting the
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Pope and tbe Sultan of Turkey were invited to be partners

in tbis sacred compact.

What, as the years passed, became of '' The Impérial

Holy Alliance/' so beneficent and inspiring in avowal and

promise, does not now concern us.

KARL CHRISTIAN FRIEDRICH KRAUSE.

I have taken this glance at the momentous course of the

political forces and their conséquences in Europe a hundred

years ago, especially that I may make more clear the

raison d'être and the purporfc of a political Proposai then

made to the European Sovereigns and peoples by a teacher

of philosophy at the time lecturing in Berlin. This man,

for ample reason not at ail to his own discrédit, is but little

known to famé
;

yet, as time passes, he is receiving

récognition as one of the best men in character and in

exaltation of ideals for the well-being of Humanity, and

as one of the greatest men, in power and depth of thinkhig,

that have ever lived :

—

I speak of Karl Christian Friedrich

Krause.

Krause was born in 1781, and died in 1832, just as he

was about to become professer in the University at Munich,

His life, consequently, was coincident with the whole of

that marvellous révolution among the peoples of Europe of

which I have made a slight retrospect. As a philosopher

whose philosophie aim was, above ail, the betterment of

human life, Krause was profoundly interested in the

political changes of the time ; in the effects of the political

forces then most effective, and in the means that could be

found and made possible of service for the peace and

happiness of distressed Mankind. He knew, of course, of

the efforts that good and wise men had been making to
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spread principles of right and of social justice among the

Nations ;—offering plans that might work deliverance and

piosperity for them. For instance, in Lis- writings he

shows that he felt the high purpose and hope of Kant's

essay on " Everlasting Peace."

But he, too, had in vision an idéal which, if realized, he

was sure would bring about man's deliverance from the

woes that were oppressing the V70rld.

KRAUSE'S INTERNATIONAL PROPOSAL.

In 1806 Krause first received his Idéal, when the thrones

of Europe were falling before the assaults of the newly

made Emperor of France ; and Europe's Kings were

allying themselves for a restoration of their own seats of

dominion. Then, in 1814, seemingly, Krause came to feel

that the reinforced and successful Allied Sovereigns, in

regaining their thrones, were being moved by such lofty

aims, and were giving such benevolent promises to their

emancipated peoples, that there might be a way devised

through which Justice, in the full sensé of the word, could

receive homage from both Eulers and their peoples, and

thereby a true idéal of national and international peace and

welfare be realized.

Actuated, probably, by this motive, the aspiring thinker

published over his name, in the months of June and July,

1814, in Berlin, in the Deutsche Blaetter^àoieà May 24, just

after Napoleon's exile, and while the Allies were formulat-

ing their generous plans for the future welfare of Europe,

—

" A Proposition for a Europea7i League of States, as a

Basisfor TJniversal Peace, and as a Just Défense Against

AU AttacJcs XJpon the Inner and Outer Peace of Europe,'*
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The aim of this Proposai, said Krause, was to show

how to make the Alliance of the chief Powers of Europe,

just effected, permanent and useful ; how to attract otber

Powers to it ; and how to create a League of the States of

Europe, for war and for peace, that should be just and

indestructible.

If a trae European League could be effected in spite of

the aggressive antagonism of France, he said, then the just

freedom of Europe, and thereby, in time, the freedom of

ail the peoples of the earth would be assured. By means

of a League of States, made in accordance with the idea of

a justly organized Humanity,—at the time apparently

made possible because of the high-purposed Alliance that

had been achieved by the leading States of Europe,—

a

universal peace might be the issue.

Only in this ivay could such peace be secured, he

declared,

Moreover a League, so formed, would arouse in other

and aggressive States a wholesome fear ; it would induce

in them respect for its just principles ; and, thereby, it

would tend to make the power of Kight and of love more

and more a bond of union among the Nations, advancing

the interests of Popular Justice and Freedom.

The Sovereigns of Kussia, of Austria, of Prussia, of Eng-

land and of Sweden, supported by their peoples, had just

completed a great work tending in this direction. Now,

if they will, they can bring to pass a yet greater and more

fameworthy achievement.

The fulfilment of such a League of Nations might ail

the more be expected from thèse recently associated States,

since, in their présent Alliance, they had not deprived any

of their component States of any existing right. This
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Alliance could be continued in the League ; carrying for-

ward ail the forms that are peculiar to the présent Systems

of government in the several States
;
preserving for them

their differing spécial advantages fully as well as the most

splendid conquests could promise. Moreover, for the sake

of bringing itself into being and perpetuating itself, the

présent Alliance had in no way made necessary the sacri-

fice by any of its Members of any inhérent national power

or prestige.

PART SECOND.

CONDITIONS FOK THE PEOPOSED LEAGUE.

Before Krause formulated the Articles that he thought

should be embodied in the Constitution of the Inter-

national League which current events seemed to hâve

made possible, he gave an extended statement of what he

considered to be reasons by which the League would be

justified ; he also defined its fundamental characteristics.

Naturally, Krause's Proposai, being the work of a

philosophical idealist, assumed, for those Kulers and Legis-

lators who were able to make it a practical reality, a

greatness and a generosity of thought and of aim far sur-

passing the judgment and the efforts which had been

dominant in Europe during the preceding génération.

But, idealism in human relationships and a longing for

deliverance from the horrors of the immédiate past were

seemingly uppermost in the avowed purposes of the chief

Leaders of the time, and were, apparently, promising to

become master-forces among the poopl^is of the victorious

States. Seeing thèse things, Krause found a reasonable
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eDcouragement to set forth his suprême solution of the ail-

important problem. -

I shall not translate at lengfch the introduction to the

Articles that Krause formulated for the Constitution which

he commended for the régulation of the new International

League. But, that his sublime conception of what Man-

kind should do, and at some time, as he belleved, can do,

to make human life,—individual, social and international,

—

peaceful and prosperous, I will freely summarize the con-

ditions which guided him in defîning his proposition.

This summary has exceptional interest and value to-

day, in that it shows not only what a great lover of his

fellowmen sought to do for his kind more than a hundred

years ago ; but, further, liow much Krause did, definitely,

in anticipation of viany of the efforts that hâve heen

made, in récent years, at such hiternational Congresses

as those which hâve heen gathered at The Hagiie ; and

in lohat is now moving some of the icorld's leading think-

ers and national guides, notably, the Président of the

great American Bepuhlic, iîi specializing their désire for

the incoming of national and international justice and

peace,

RiGHT, AS THE ONE INTERNATIONAL BOND.

In Krause's judgment, the one necessary and funda-

mental regulative purpose that should direct the then

forming League of States, and, indeed, the condition of

any International League that could ever hâve lasting

value and achieve a pacifie end, must be the establishment

and the support of Bight.

The propeser meant that Kight should be the one, the

only, and the ail-dominant bond of the International
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Alliance which, with the most exalted professions, was

tlien being proclaimed for Europe.

WITHIN RIGHT EACH NATION TO BE FREE.

And, Krause insisted, it should always be understood

and accepted by the AUied States that, in ail relationships,

îvJiere tliis common principles of Bight did 7iot limit therji,

they sliould each remain internally and externally free ;

each of the component peoples of the League should be

left whoUy free to develop its own distinctive life only the

more fuUy, in accordance with its own distinguishing

character and aims.

Several such leagues, Krause hoped, might in time, be

fonned among the world's many Nations ; and, at last, a

League of thèse leagues might come into being constituting

a Union of Mankind, which should be continued far into

the future, under the one bond,—Human Eight. But,

even though such World League be an unrealizable dream,

there is, he believed, certainly a most urgent need that the

proclaimed Alliance then forming among the great States

of Europe should be moved by the principle of Kight ; that

its Nations should secure the dominion of Kight and of

Justice among themselves ; and that, by their united

power, they should resist injustice wheii issuing from any

of their Members against other peoples, and should with-

stand any assaults made from without upon any of

themselves or upon their Alliance.

MEANING OF "RIGHT."

Just what Krause intended to set forth, in making
" Eight " the suprême aim and regulative power in ail

that the proposed League might be and do, becomes clear

in reading his later elaborated description. But it is suffi-
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cient to say for him hère, that, in his '' Philosophy of

Eight/' he defined " Eight " as " the organic whole of ail

the outer and inner conditions which détermine rational

human life
;
" that is, '^ whatever is necessary to the full

accomplishment of human destiny, individual and social.''

More popularly put, Krause meant that in " life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness ;
" or in " personal security,

Personal freedom, physical and mental, and in safety of

private property," lie man's "natural, and inaliénable

rights "
; also, that, included in, and conditioned by thèse

rights as *' absolute," there are " relative rights " such as

are specified and assured by Social Custom and National

Law.
EQUALITY AMONG THE LEAGUED NATIONS.

Btarting from this fundamental and regulative principle,

Krause claimed that the essential initial condition distinc-

tive of the proposed League, in order to assure real worth

to the League, should be recogyiition of ail Us co7nponent

Nations asfully equal Meinbers; as having, severally, equal

right to existence as self-dependent States, developing under

the spécifie forms of Government each had chosen. AU the

component Governments in the League, therefore, should

be so constituted that they would exercise, reciprocally, an

acknowledgment of this right.

a. Eestraint of a Nation under Internatio7ial Bight,—
There is, consequently, an inhérent right among ail the

Nations to resist and to restrain, as far as need be, any

Nationality which antagonizes the rights of another Nation.

The leagued Nations may rightfuUy punish a Nation

which makes itself a crirainal against other peoples. But

this nght reaches only 80 far as Right itself goes. They

may punish ; but they may not destroy.
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h. International Besped,—Eight is in accord with

ethical or social frœdom ; consequently, the innermost

strength of the proposed League would lie in its récogni-

tion of the individual freedom of every people, and in its

respect for tlieir peculiar national genius.

c. Bight of International Culture.—In the exercise of

a morally free development among its constituent peoples,

however, a true international League would be justified in

promoting a gênerai, rational systeni of culture or édu-

cation, hy means of insti'uction and by législation.

d. Equality of National and of Personal Ethics.—
The proposed Leagu9, moreover, should avoid any ac-

knowledginont of the ig?ioniinious and disgraceful as-

sumption that Govermnents and Sovereigns are possessed

of another kind of morality than that of individual human
beings ; of an ethics peculiarly their own ; that, in the

political domain, lying and fraud are allowable ; and that

Right extends only as far as there is Might.

e. Fuhlicity in International Policy.—The morally fine

righteousness of the developing League should be served

under , the greatest possible publicity,—free from ail

craftiness and deceit.

/. No International " Guardiaiiship.''—Further, the

League should not acknowledge for itself, or for other

Nations, the plundering, or the destruction of any People

under the pretence of guardianship. In its plénitude of

power the League should guarantee and secure funda-

mental Right for ail the Nations. It should seek to make
them, each, more and more independent of chance and ill-

luck, and of the magnitude of numbers.
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EACPI NATION A SOVEREIGN WITHIN THE LEAGUE.

The States constifcuting the proposed League should also

hâve as inaliénable a sovereignty, independence, and

autonomy in the promotion of their particular Nationalities,

as that which is generally recognized when limited alliances

are made arnong Peoples and Princes for the purposes of a

particular loar, or for the encouragement of a spécial hind

of commerce. The League that is needed should be

nothing other than an Alliance of free and independent

States, ail bound together as pledged for the furtherance

and protection of Human Eight.

AN ORGANIC FEDERATION FOR THE LEAGUE.

This League should be an orgajiic federative State,

having within, an eqùilibrium of its component Members,

harmoniously co-operating, much as in a sound body the

associated organs work together. A despotic State bas

unity among its Members, but there is no freedom for

them in their co-operation. Arbitrariness in the Govern-

ment, or the will of the despot dominating the central or

head State, is its law, and not Eight. Such a League

can hâve no morally free, co-operative development for its

life.

KANT'S ESSAY "ON EVERLASTING PEAGE."

Yet further, the now promised League should not be

formed v^ith merely a covenant such as that which Kant

advocated in 1795, in his essay, '' On Everlasting Peace."

KanVs piirpose ivas only to ivard off War, by seeking an

expanding Alliance among nations directed against inter-

national aggression and like evils. The League that

should now be sought, however, should aim, ahove ail, at
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tlie promotion of a sensé of BigJit, througliout Us Allied

Nations. With the supremacy of this sensé, a true

Alliance would be secured, and a lasting peace would, of

necessity, follow.

Just so long as there is an imperfect sensé of Eight

among the peoples of Mankind, there will be wrong

done ; then, uprisings aroused against wrong ; and,

consequently, war,

UNIVEESAL RIGHT THE BOND OF THE LEAGUE.

Also, just as the purpose of the proposed League should

not be only the warding off of war, so its uniting aim

should not be that ofany other partial interest. It should

not be, for instance, an Alliance for the promotion only of

Commerce ;—either to secure its freedom or to advance

specialized commercial privilèges. The proposed League

should be an Alliance in the service of Bight only, by

means of a practical compréhension of universal Human
Bight, Therein, ail separate human interests with which

Eight, as such, is concerned would, of course, be included.

Naturally, therefore, a common support of War would be

given, when war could not be avoided ; a common
advancement of Industry and Trade secured ; also, the

care and nurture of ail the common interests of Science, of

Art and of other Social Concerns.

The real scope of the League should be the ivhole

domain of Bight, but of the domain of Bight only ; and it

should affect ail human relations only so far that, by it,

they would be given direction toward a fuU realization of

the life of Humanity. Thereby, consequently, there would

tend toward realization, a self-dependent, individual, and

therewith an all-sided, harmonious devebpnaent for the
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State ; also, for tbe Church and ail social organizations
;

and for Science and for Art ; also for the Family ; and, in

fact, for ail agencies that serve human intercourse.

He who demands of the State more than service to

Eight would take from it, and, therev^ith, from ail other

human institutions, that v^hich gives enduring power and

assures lasting harmony and peace. For this reason the

novt^ hoped for League of States could iiot he made secure

throiigh any kind of Ecclesiastical Govermnent, iior hy

any Spéculative System as siich, nor through the

supreinacy of any Family, or of any Bace, or of any one

Nation,

The proposed International League, would be formed,

inevitably, through the alliance of Nations which are now

dépendent, some of them, upon Church creeds and

ordinances ; and some upon Families ; and some upon

Eaces, AU thèse relationships, in accordance with the

principle of the assurance of a free development, should

remain undisturbed by the League. If, in one State,

there is Catholicism ; in another, Evangelical Christianity
;

or yet in another, no Christianity ; or, if one State is a

monarchy ; another a republic ; another an aristocracy, the

all-including League should not be concerned v^ith thèse

particular facts, except to assure to each separate State the

fullest freedom to perfect itself, v^^ithin, by means of its ov^n

choosing ; and to strive in its own ways toward a more

just State government ; tov^ard a purer Eeligion ; toward a

higher Science and Art ; and to become an example, by

fidelity in its own ways, to every State not yet included

within the League.
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FREEDOM FOK EACH NATION TO JOIN, OR TO
WITHDRAW FROM, THE LEAGUE,

Of course, the task of so arranging the proposed League

of States that they would ail be united, purely and wbolly,

on behalf of Huraan Rigbt, is seomingly very difficult,

wben ail the différences existing among them are con-

sidered :—the différences of their religions creeds and

practice ; of their forms of government, and of the many

other functions of their culture. But tbe difficulty would

be greatly lessened were it expressly understood that every

State, just as it would be enabled to join the League hy

free cJioice, coidd, aïso, hy asfree acJioice ivithdraw from

it. The States would, thereby, avoid the vain play that is

now seen in the so-called " everlasting " treaties ; agree-

ments which are almost always broken as soon as possibly

contrary advantages appear. Under a perfectly free

choice, the leagued States would naturally be impelled

towards that which is really essential to the League, in

order that, thereby, thoy might give the League a better

and surer support.

The promised League of States should be a free union

that it might the better meet the idea and the idéal of

Huinanifcy. It would thus be placed.m accord loitJi the

historical conditions ofhuman évolution. Human history

shows a steady approach toward such union of Mankind
;

an advance ever working within the course of events even

when, upon the surface, mère passion seems to bave sway.

Also, such freedom in the Alliance appears to he the

only means of international uiiion that is in accord ivith

Bight, particularly now, when there is so strong a striving

toward securing a political equilibrium in Europe ; an

eq^uilibrium sought undeu an avowal to prevent again the
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suppression of any single European Nationality, and to

convince any awakening aggressor among them of the

impossibility of the success of his criminal lust. This

intended political equilibrium is in harmony with a socially

free évolution of Ilumanity. For the support of this

striving the proposed League of States is fundamentally

justified.

A despotic federative State is directly in opposition to

Human Eight. It is almost inevitàbly tlirougli dévolu-

tion that, under siicli a State, ta nation is impelled to seek

it own préservation.

HISTORICAL JUSTIFICATION OF THE PR0P0S?:D

LEAGUE FOR HUMAN RIGHT.

It may, therefore, be held as essentially and rationally

true ; also as a fact drawn from history, that Nations are

justified in fornaing free leagues on behalf of Human Eight

only ; moreover, that such leagues are valid under every

possible condition of Humanity ; and that, especially

now, the first and most imperative need in the interests of

Human Eight in Europe, and, mediately, throughout

Mankind, is just such a League as has been hero proposed.*****
Having stated thèse conditions as the guide of his

political ideals, Krause saw in the then proposed and

nominally initiated Alliance of Europe's leading Powers,

—

Germany, Eussia, the Austrian States, ICngland and

Spain,—a combination with a physical migbt which would

enable those States to maintain a League, such as he had

conceived, against ail possible external assault. And should

France, which had besn under Napoléon Bonaparte, the

all-dreaded aggressor against hmnan freedom, also come
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into the proposed League, so much the better for France

and, thereby, for Mankind. The love of conquest, so long

making that land the fear of the Nations, would, by that

act, be given up, and a happy future assured.

A League of the Nations in Europe such as that proposed

would tend to attract peoples of the other lands of the

world. Thereby the beginning of the longed for peace and

prosperity of ail Mankind would be hopefully made.

The dawn of the Sovereignty of Kight among ail

peoples would hâve appeared with the coming of this first

great International League ; and the strife that had lasted

throughout the past génération, because of an instinctive

défense of a higher conception and enjoyment of Human
Eight, would hâve corne to an end in a peaceful co-opera-

tion among the Allied Nations ;-'a gain realized as the goal

and the prize of the conflict through which they had

struggled.

PART THIRD.

FUNDAMENTAL AETICLES OF AGEEEMENT
FOE THE LEAGUE.

Having elaborated what he was convinced are the

conditions under which the proposed League of Nations

should be formed, Krause ventured upon a definite state-

ment of the- main Articles which he believed should be

embodied in its Constitution.

As a wise student of human nature, and as a scholar

having comprehensive historical knowledge, he could not

in ail probability hâve supposed that the leaders of the

International Alliance, then apparently coming into being,
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even under the solemn announcement they were making

as " The Holy Alliance," would accept his Proposai in its

fuU purport. But he had had his vision ; and he believed

that he should set forth his idéal as he was persuaded it

should be realized. Therefore, the foliowing séries of

Articles, stating the main factors needed for the perfecting

of the then developing International Alliance, came from

Krause's pen.

I.

OBJECT :—ESTABLISHMENT OF THE PRINCIPLE

OF RIGHT.

The States which are entering this forming League of

Nations should unité for the purpose of making authorita-

tive among themselves, in its complète compréhension, the

Principle of Eight.

II.

FONDAMENTAL LAW FOR THE UNION.

Consequently, thèse States should agrée, first, to for-

mulate and to sanction a Code of National Right ; then, to

organize their own relationships in accordance with this

Code ;—seeking to develop this Code continuously by means

of common co-operation ; to maintain and to protect it, in

ail its parts, against inner and outer attack ; through

watchfulness and care, and by debate, and, if need be, by

the legitimate use of force.

The chief Articles in this Body of Législation should

provide for :

—

a. Equality of the States. Every separate people or

State is a fully equal, equally justified, member or

" Person " in this League for National Eight. Each State

should equally enjoy its rights, and should, therewith,
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receive the protection of the League, independently of the

numbers in its population, or of the magnitude and

position of its territory. The States composing the League

should be bound together as thoroughly, equally free

Sovereignties. Their Governments as such, should ail be

of equal rank ; ail equally justified ; ail equal before the

law and the judgment of the federated Union.

The Government of the League, as such, therefore,

could never be personally monarchie ; but only so far a

monarchy as the League would govern itself by the unity

and equality of its Law.

b, Beciprocal Hospitality. The States of the League

should reciprocally guarantee among themselves, wholly

equal rights in the possession of their own territories, and

they should maintain a mutual hospitality of intercourss.

Also, they shonld assure, for ail, fully equal rights to

common waterways ; to ail interior lakes and seas ; and to

the Océan so far as the power of the League might extend.

c, Voluntary Association, The association of each

people, or Nation with the League should be wholly

voluntary ; and just as voluntary should be its release from

the Union. But each of the Nations should be required to

fulfil whatever the obligations relating to national rights

with which it had originally bound itself to the League.

The League, however, should not hâve power to exclude

any of its Members, who had violated the fundamental

principle of Agreement of the Union, except in consé-

quence of a judgment given in accord with the League's

original Covenant.

d, Rule for the Invitation of non-Union States, into

the League, The States in the League might invite or

induce other States into association with them. But this
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inducement should be uaade only under conditions of

freedom; never violating another people's free-will, or

disturbing their social development ; never putting them

under guardianship in the name of Right, or compelling

them by force to enter the League.

The States of the League should concède to ail other

peoples their inhérent, natural Bight, wholly apart from a

considération of their membership or non-membership in

the Union.

e. Fidelity in Allegiance a Begulative Principle, The

peoples united in this League should give themselves,—

wholly without considération of compulsory right, or of

self-advantage, or of défense under péril, or of any impulse

to revenge,—to the furtherance and protection of ail their

rights.

They should acknowledge, as unconditionally valid, the

légal, judicial décisions of the League, given by a common

Court, concerning any matter of dispute relating to Right

or matters of Justice. And they should promise to accept

such judgment without reserve, let the dispute be v^ith a

State that is v^ithin the League or outside it.

Conséquent upon observance of this obligation, a lasting

peace would prevail among the States of the League, as

such. No separate State would initiate war with a people

outside the Union. There would be no appeal made

beyond the judgment of the League Court.

A State that would not accept the décision of the League

Court would, by its own act, become an outer State in

relation to the League.

/. Pledge of the Union for Self-Frotection. The

States of the League, further, should be pledged to assure,

to protect and to défend, with their united power, ail the
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rights of the several States and the rights of the League

itself against every other State or coalition of States.

Also, they should be pledged to conclude and to ratify

spécial défensive and offensive alliances, in case of war, in

accordance with the fondamental condition of the League

and of its component States ; and with regard to the

circuinstances existing at the time.

g. Authority for War or Peace. But only the whole

League should hâve authority to déclare war, or to make

peace ; and it should do this only by public proclamation in

the name of the League.
III.

THE LEAGUE COURT.

The contracting, allied States should create a League

Court. This tribunal should pass judgment in freedom,

in accordance with the Légal Code of the leagued Nations,

—such as has been indicated in preceding articles,—follow-

ing an open and regular investigation, conséquent upon

formai complaint and a considered défense.

A judgment issued in the name of the League should be

a judicium parium,

The Court should not impose punishment. It should

lay before a State under judgment, the conditions to which

it must conform if it would remain a member of the

League. In case of refusai of compliance with thèse con-

ditions, exclusion from the League would foUow.

IV.

UNITED GUARANTEE FOR CODE AND COURT.

The leagued States should guarantee, reciprocally,—with

their united powers pledged,—the fulfilmont of the require-

ments of their légal Code, and of the judgments of the

League Court.
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V.

THE FEDERAL COUNCIL.

The League should create, for the making of its Légis-

lation and for tbe care of ail relationships arising under

National Eight, a permanent Fédéral Council.

This Council should deliberate over the farther develop-

ment of the League, within the whole province of National

Right.

The Council should make and publish new laws and put

them into opération.

The Government of the League should lie in the Féd-

éral Council, only.

The Council should consist of the sovereign Personali-

ties of the suprême Government of each of the States of the

League : that is, of the ruling persons, princes or nobles,

or the présidents of the States.

And thèse Représentatives, either in person, or by am-

bassadors having fuU powers, should continuosly appear

in the sessions of the Council and serve the interests of the

League.

But each State should be allowed to bave only one Rep-

résentative in the Council, or, at most, only one vote.

As members of the Council, ail Représentatives should

hâve equal right ; none given préférence, whatever the

names, or signs of distinction they might otherv^ise hâve,

—

no prwies inter pares. Therefore, the Fédéral Council

should bave no Président.

In the private relations of the Governments included

v^ithin the League, there might be orders of rank and

préférences of honorary titles.

Also, the several States, as separate States, might main-
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tain relations with other States by the service of Ambas-

sadors and like officiais.

VI.

PRIVILEGES AND DUTIES OF THE LEAGUE COUNCIL.

The Fédéral Council might announce to ail Nations that

the aim of the League is the establishment of a perfected

dominion of Human Eight among ail the earth's

peoples :—that it seeks to realize an idéal of International

Justice; consequently, to bring about the cessation of War;

indeed, to advance a higher development for ail human

affairs and institutions so far as they can be advanced

under the conditions of Human Kight.

Therefore, the Council could regard as within its province,

the hearing and testing of ail propositions for the betterment

of the separate States and of the League, as such ; also, for

the advancement of Science and of Art, and of Education,

and of Eeligion ;—ail thèse Social means, however, only

so far as they could be promoted in harmony w^ith Right

and in accord with the free moral évolution of men and of

Humanity.

It might be within the province of the Council, also, to

spread knowle3ge of generally useful agencies among the

States ; and then, after a wide acceptance of them, to in-

troduce them into the Fédéral Législation.

vn.

CONDITIONS OF UNIVERSAL AND OF LOCAL LEGISLA-

TION BY THE FEDERAL COUNCIL.

The décisions made by the Fédéral Council, having an

ail-inclusive effect, should be given the force of Law only

by the unanimous consent of the States.
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But if, in conséquence of debate over such matters as

those affecting only single States, a division of judgment

should occur, then, so far as the fundamental Covenant of

the Fédéral League would not be harmed, the separate

States might follow their own wishes.

In case, however, the division should occur over ques-

tions, or matters which radically concern the League, as

such, the party bemg in the majority might propose to the

minority the alternative choice of accepting the majority

vote, or of giving up membership in the League. In case

the minority would not concède to the majority, the Coun-

cil might confer over the question,—Whether it v^ere not

better to postpone the whole matter under debate, rather

than that the dissenting Member should resign from the

League.

VIII.

STATUS OF THE OFFICE-HOLDING PEESONNEL

OF THE LEAGUE.

In this eighth Article Krause dealt wûth the status of the

working personnel, or office-holders, needed for the care of

the various Departments required for the League's work.

He gave a séries of practical suggestions that need not be

repeated hère. He added, hov^ever, that this Administra-

tive, or Executive Body should be w^ithout any législative

authority whatever. Such authority, in the first and la^t

instance, should lie whoUy in the Fédéral Council.

IX.

SPECIFIC DEFINITION OF THE OBJECT OF THE

LEAGUE.

The proposed League of European Nations, continued

Krause, should be understood throughout the world as
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being, above ail, and essentially through ail, just a League

for Human Eight,—as being, in fact, only that.

Krause would hâve had the League, then forming,

—

soon after known as "The Holy Alliance,"—make proclam-

ation, of being resolved to perpetuate itself as proclaimed :

—to défend itself against ail assaults from within and from

without, and not to acknowledge for itself, or for any of

its constituent Members, any outer protectorate or guardian-

ship ; resolutely determined to carry its purpose forward

for itself, but, at the same time, declaring that every other

People or Nation on the planet is a brother-people, a justi-

fied citizen of the Eealm of Humanity upon the Earth, be

it near or far, little or big, rich or poor, mighty or weak,

high or low in culture.

Also, Krause would hâve had the League so disposed

as to offer itself as Mediator or Arbitrator in ail inter-

national différences within its own borders or even outside

them; and to become a friendly Guide for the world's

Nations ; seeking to prevent the incoming among them of

the différences which only the forces of War could end.

It should be clearly seen, in doing this, said Krause, that

the League would aim at no farther influence upon States

outside its membership than that of a helpful sympathy

and counsel. In this way the League would gain more

than through a show of physical power. A favored

People that would bear itself justly and kindly towards a

People less favored would be readily and gratefuUy ac-

cepted as educator and sponsor.

Moreover, the League, to be what it ought to be, should

clearly and positively renounce every attempt to gain ter-
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ritory or population through Fraud or War, either for itself

or for any of Us co7npone7it States,

Also, that it should never acknowledge Might as the

basis of Eight.

X.—XI.

THE LEAGUE CAPITAL AND LANGUAGE.

In thèse two Articles, Krause discussed the question of

the Capital to be chosen, and the language to be used for the

common needs of the proposed League. Under the cir-

cumstances existing a hundred years ago, Berlin and the

German language seemed to be most convenient agencies

for serving thèse needs.

But, said this far-seeing philosopher and social idealist

in closing his prescient essay, the aim of the Proposai he

had elaborated had been simply to set forth in its chief

features the Idea that should be the motive force of the

European League of States which just then seemed to

hâve become possible of realization.

" I developed the idea, philosophically and historically,"

he wrote, " a year ago ; but I think it to be my duty now,

before my manuscript can appear in full, to try to win the

attention and the considération of contemporaries for this

momentous opportunity, as at présent it is offered to the

Nations.

" May the Proposai hère made be read and approved

by the Princes and their Counsellors who are in possession

of the power and the station requisite to give it a practical

fulfilment.

Karl Christian Friederich Krause."

'' Berlin, May 34, 1814.
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KRAUSE, A GERMAN PHILOSOPHER
OF ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

One hundred years ago there lived in Dresden, Germany,

a thinker and university lecturer named Karl Christian

Friedrich Krause ; a man since then esteemed by many

persons in many lands as one of the best, wisest, most

prescient and, in true manliness, one of the greatest of

human kind.

A LIFE OF SUFFERING AND POVERTY.

But, in the year 1818, Krause was suffering from severe

political and social persécution and a growing mortal

illness ,—a prophet almost wholly without honor in his

own country, and yet, a prophet of whom,—so history has

given verdict,—his own country has made itself most

dishonorably unworthy. In Berlin in 1814, upon Fichte's

death, Krause was put forward as a fit candidate for the

professorship in the university, thus vacated ; but the

compilant and complacent Hegel was favored by the

Prussian authorities in his stead. In the next year, under

charges that were wholly baseless, except as excuses to

silence the thinker, Krause returned to Dresden where, for

the next eight years, he was résident. In 1823, he went

to Goettingen, and there recommenced his university work.

But there, too, the Prussian hostility appeared against him

and prevented his taking the chair vacated by Bouterwek's
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death. Wendt was favored, but, afterwards, openly

disgraced by wholesale plagiarisms from Krause's writings.

The bostility to Krause at Goettingen, wbere be remained

for some years as a ^'privât docenty' went even so far as

to accuse bim of participancy in a political uprising, in

wbicb be bad bad no part wbatever. Indeed, bis teacbings

are empbatic in tbeir opposition to forcible political or social

révolution ; and in no way bas time sbown any kind of a

foundation for tbe accusations tben made. But tbe

Prussian Government and some otber antagonism, wbicb

since tbat time bas been amply repented foras wrong

done to tbe pbilosopber, persisted in ifcs persécution. It

compelled Krause to seek a borne elsewbere. He bad

been cbarged, in utter maliciousness and v^itbout a

semblance of good reason, v^itb being even an agent of tbe

Paris ^' Comité directeur''

RECOGNITION THAT CAME TOO LATE.

Krause found a borne, tben, in Municb, Bavaria ;
but

tbere, too, be v^as followed by bis enemies, v^bo soon

procured a governmental order for bis banisbment from

tbe city. Even tbe pbilosopber Scbelling was, for tbe

time, made one of bis enemies. Tbe unjust order, bowever,

was bappily annulled ; and Krause at once came into favor

witb tbe university autborities, by wbom a cbair for bis

teacbings was opened. Tbis long delayed justification and

bonor, bowever, came too late to tbis brave pioneer for tbe

larger tbougbt and tbe bigber life. A montb later,

September 27, 1832, be died.

Krause was no political agitator or social iconoclast, yet

be was a radical and an advanced tbinker in pbilosopby

and sociology, aiming to realize in life,—in tbe State, in
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Society, in ail Human Eelationships,—the profound and

beneficent ideals which had been disclosed to his earnest,

penetrating thought. Those who knew him intimately,

knew a man who, by conviction, invariably put forward

Justice instead of Force, as the arbiter in human affairs ; a

man whose personal motive and means of conduct best

found expression in the phrase now carved on a fine

mémorial erected to him,

—

Die Liebe traegt den Sieg davo7i,

'' Love bears the Victory." It is my hope at some time to

make the life and thought of this great martyr to truth

much more fully known to the English speaking public.

The présent engrossing movement of international

events, hov^ever, bas reminded me of a few pertinent

sayings of his which, I think, are worth repeating now, as

showing somowhat the insight of one who lived and spoke

far ahead of his times, and who might well be followeâ, or

at least counselled with, as the présent génération enters

the momentous New Era about to open for mankind.

SOME OF KRAUSE'S APHORISMS.

I read among Krause's ^^ Aphorisms " this, for instance :

" Governments which disown, or deny ail Kight : that

is, Governments which subject the life and the goods of

living, of both individuals and social organizations, to the

avbitrary will of any one, either a person or aught else
;

Governments which consider and deal with ail under them

as net being possessed of Eight
; such Governments,

themselves, deserve to be considered as existing not in

accordance with Kight, or as legitimate, but rather as being

themselves without title to Eight."
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And this, in 1829 :

—"Eeal, genuinely human Culture is

now, in some measure, retrograding in Germany, especially

because of the prévalent talk about the so-called ' positive
'

as the only means of salvation to be found for the State,

the Church and the gênerai Social Lifo ;—talk that is being

unweariedly given to the poor youths of our higher schools

by the servants of an outlived past. It is through just this

influence that there will arise in thèse youths, upon whom
the culture of the noxt génération will dépend, an indif-

férence, a contempt, yes ! a fanatical persécution of profound

thinking, together with a brutality and savagery of

manners,—as some of our higher schools are, alas ! now

showing,—which can only be done away with by a return

of the sacred and healing spirit of really Scientific

(philosophie) Research."

" It was not Philosophy or tbe philosophers who were

the immédiate cause of the Erench Révolution. Its

impulse was in the unrighteousness of the Government of

the State ; in the arrogance of the lich and of the privileged
;

and in the despairing necessity of the poverty-stricken

masses among the people. Wherever thèse causes are at

work, there, at last, will Révolution appear."

^' No ph losopher has yet orated against Justice,—justice

enlightened, humane, discreefc. Justice is inhérent in ail

désire essential in man. The philosopher never ignores or

discrédits that which is at ail good, or just in an existing

State ; and when he rightly understands Philosophy he

will never teach, support, or encourage disorder and

rébellion. Read through the list of the insurgents and you

will find in it very few, if any, philosophers."
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" The excesses of the Eigbteenth Century and, indeed,

of ail the œnturies are certainly, least of ail, to be ascribed

to philosophers. And, even though some of thèse thinkers

may bave borne a part of the blâme, they were blame-

worthy just so far as they erred ;—so far as they yielded

themselves to passion,—in brief, so far as they were untrue

to their vocation ; and, heedlessly, were carried on the

current of the time."

" So far no State bas mado a registration of the intuition

or conviction that neither itself, nor any other Social

Organization devoted to human welfare, is the whole of

human life. For this reason it is that the' State by means

of Force and Craft bas associated itself with, and interfères

in, ail human interests, and endeavors to hold them ail under

its tutelage. But under the Divine Providence tme gaard-

ians of humanity are chosen and appear ; who, not sitting

on thrones, aim to lead and educate the State and ail the

specialized Organizations of Sociecy aright, by free spiritual

guidauce
;
yet leaving their freedom inviolate."

And this :
—

'' The developmonfc, or émancipation and

uniting of Nations, while they are on the lower levels of

culture, apparently come to pass like the mating of wild

animais,—in strife and with pain."

But, '' through Evil, as a sufficient or adéquate source,

Good bas never come. Thereby, however, the good may
be awakened ; having been generated by and grown out of,

and because of, its original, essential might. Still, never

does Good originate in Evil. Good proceeds only from the

morally good, Evil means lead to evil ends, It is not
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justifiable to seek to reach good ends with evil means ; and

it is impossible by bad means to make good gains."

" Individual men, Social Organizations, People and

Nations that seek to make a display of grandeur and sub-

limity, play their parts in vain, when they go,—and just as

far as they go,—^by evil v^ays and towards bad ends."

" Now is the time when it should be proclaimed aloud

to ail * The Powers,' and to those who are their stay and

défense :

—

' Who does not understand will surely be under-

stood ; and they who sit there and judge, will certainly be

judged.'"

KRAUSE'S LEAGUE OF NATIONS

It was just one hundred and four years ago, however,

that, if we bave in mind man's political évolution, Krause

made his most mémorable contribution to the principles

and agencies directing human welfare.

That contribution is given in his '' Froposition for

a European League of States, as a Basisfor Universal

Peace.'' Krause's aim in his proposai, he said, was to

show how to make the Alliance of the chief Powers of

Europe, just efïected,—because of Napoleon's threatened

subjugation of Europe,—one that should be really per-

manent and worth the having ; how it might attract other

world Powers to it ; and how it would create a League, for

War and for Peace that would be just and indestructible.

Krause did not propose a " League of States to En-

force Peace." The wonder of his proposition is that, then,

almost exactly as appears in Président Wilson's repeated

proclamations now, the plea he made was for an Inter-
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national League devoted to the direction of human politi-

cal power and institutions towards the establishment and

furtherance of Eight and not Might, as the arbiter and

guide of international relationships. By means of a

League of States, formed in accordance with the idea of

a justly organized humanity,—at the time seemingly made

possible because of the high-purposed Alliance that had

just been achieved by the leading States of Europe,—** The

Holy Alliance,"—a universai peace might be the issue.

And " only in this loay coidd such peace be secured,''

A PROPHETIC PROPOSAL

Krause's proposition, published prominently in Berlin in

1814, was received, in high places, so far as we know,

with no favor at ail. Nevertheless, to-day it stands as a

signal and prophétie déclaration, whose substance is the

burden ol the faith and puupose of a leading statesman of

thèse times ; one whose voice will be seriously heard in the

counsels under which the near New Era for human kind

is to hâve its initial guidance. It is not less than marvel-

ous, how much Krause did, definitely, in'anticipatioQ of the

efforts that hâve been made in récent years, at such Inter-

national Congresses as those which bave been gathered- at

the Hague ; and in what is now moving some of the

world's leading thinkers and guides, notably, as just said,

the Président of the North American E^public.

Krause's dominant aim in his proposed League was the

establishment and the support of the Kight,—giving an

adéquate définition of " Eight."

He provided in his plan, that in ail relationships where

this common principle of Eight did not limit them, ail the

Nations should remaiu internally and externally free.
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AU the component Nations of the League should be

faliy co-equal members, as such ; each restrained only

under the common needs ; each respected in its peculiar

national genius ; ail promoting a gênerai rational System of

culture or éducation, by instruction and by législation ; the

League disowning any assumplion by Governments or

Sovereigns of having any other kind of morality thau that

of individual human beings ; the League conducting ail its

affairs under the greatest possible publicity ; the League

uot acknowledging any claim for itself, or for any of its

constituent Nations, to assume ruie over, or to despoil any

People,—the claim put forward under the pretence of

guardianship.

AU the States in the League should hâve an inaliénable

sovereignty, independence and autonomy in their spécifie

national life ; but ail should be bcund together as pledged

for the fuiiiherance and protection of Human Eight.

The. League should be '^an organic Federative State, but

not finding as a League its security through any kind of

ecclesiastical government, nor by means of any spéculative

System, as such ; nor through the supremacy of any

family, or of any race, or of any one nation. Thèse things

belong to the separate Nations for use as they may décide

about them for themselves."

I shall not hère follow this prescient thinker throughout

bis élaboration of the fundamental articles of agreement

proposed for the League. I hâve already donc that else-

where.

My object now is merely to recall through thèse few référ-

ences the fact that more than a hundred years ago,—this

much misunderstood and unjustly dealt with man, Krause,
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a member of tbe groat German people, that heard but,

kmentably, did not beed bis counsels,—gave to tbem aud to

tbe world sucb practical political wisdom and forewarning

as tbat wbicb is indicated in tbe rapid glimpses of it tbat

are disclosed in tbe quotations I bave made from bis en-

cyclopédie writings.

It were well, I believe, for tbe New Era'wbicb is about

to open for Humanity tbrougb tbe présent stupendous

world-strife ; it were immeasurably woll, sbould tbose wbo

are to be its guides, understand clearly and, also, beed wbat

tbis far-away propbet tbougbt concerning tbe needed'course

for Man's development.
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IN THE YEAR 1918,

" THE DOWNFALL OF RUSSIA."

A WONDERFULLY PROPHETIC BOOK.





"THE DOWNFALL OF RUSSIA :

"

A REVIEW.

I have had for a long time a book bearing the iitle above

quoted. It was published in 1905. It bas now become

of especial interest because of its remarkable prédictions in

connection with the Eussia of today. The writer, Hugo

Ganz, a Vienna newspaper man, went to Russia just

before the outbreak of its war with Japan that he might

gain knowledge of " the real state of affairs " there, and

inake public report of them " without préjudice." The

results of bis inquiries, as a whole, make one of the most

instructive studies of a Government and people that could

be secured ; but in certain forecasts of the Nation's future,

he gained an insight that, as conditions now are, was

extraordinary.

EUSSIA A PRISON NATION IN 1905.

Personally, Mr. Ganz did not expérience throughout his

journeyings any annoyance from the Impérial police sur-

veillance ; but, because of what he observed, he had to ask

from the outset, '' Is Eussia a State—or a prison ? " He
found, soon after passing the country's toundaries,

—
" An

empire of one hundred and thirty millions of prisoners and

of one million gaolers,—and thèse gaolers understand no

joke.*' Passing through Poland he saw a people alien to

Eussia, " of one race, one class, one caste,*' an aristocracy

to whom their '* master, the Eussian, was of no con-
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séquence "
; the two as '' separate as oil and water."

'' The Pôle will never become Eussianized as long as he

remains on Polish soil." '' Germanization of the Pôle is

like an ill-fifcting garment that pinches ; Eussianization is a

thorn in the flesh that makes it fester and throws the

entire System into a fever."

ASTOUNDING REVELATIONS.

Our inquiring traveller soon met with some astounding

révélations from many of the people who were subjects of

this barbarie State and its companion Church. Among
the first things he heard was this, from a prominent

Orthodox acquaintance :—an arraignment of the alliance of

France with Kussia, as the greatest misfortune that had

befallen the patriotic Kussians. *' Until this alliance," he

said, "we still felt some shame before Europe for our

barbarous and shameful rule. But since the distinguished

men of the most enlightened Eepublic hâve begun

prostrating themselves before us, the knout despotism has

received the consécration of Europe and lias thrown ail

shame to the v^inds."

CONFESSIONS OF A RUSSIAN PRINCE.

The inquiries of this Austrian traveller soon led him into

a conversation with a prince who had been a friend and

even a confidant of the Tsar. He had had conversations

with many other men, some of the highest rank, from

whom he had learned much about the real course of officiai

action and the inner state of affairs, but he gained so much

of essential value from this prince that he reported it at

length.

This prince was hopeless of any change for the

better in the Governmental policy of the country^ con-
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sequent upon the growing discontent that was meeting ifc

araong intelligent people. Ail meetings of learned societies,

scientific congresses and so on were then, invariably, ending

in political démonstrations, he said. Prisons were being

filled with worthy men and women ; and déportations and

banisbments were increasing. But tbe prince did not look

for a conséquent révolution among tbe politically intelligent
;

tbey submitted to martyrdom. To bim, only one forcible

révolution was possible and dangorous. Tbat migbt corne

if tbere sbould be a disastrous national defeat in war
;

namely, " a peasant révolution directed not against tbe

régime itself, but against ail property owning and educated

persons." " Do not forget tbat we are ruled by a camorra

of bureaucrats/'
—

'^wbose primary interest is tbe un-

curtailed maintenance of tbeir power. If tbe Tsar wisbed

to bear tbe trutb about tbe condition and sentiments of tbe

country he would nevor succeed, because tbey do not

expose one anotber in tbe camorra."

'' And so your bigbness can see no deliverance ?
"

** Only wben God in beaven sball doeree it. We live

between tbe anarcbists in office and tbe anarcbists witb

dagger and revolver. Tbe fountain of public opinion is

not tolerated."

" Wbence tben can belp come ?
"

" We deserve bonest sympatby, for no otber nation bas

yet been made to struggle for its civilization against so

pitiless an adversary. Europe must distinguisb between

tbe Russian nation and tbis adversary."

" Our common oppressor, I repeat, is tbe camorra of tbe

officiais ; a tborougbly anarcbistic class. I do not know

wben and bow our release will como."
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A POETENTOUS PREDICTION.

I hcave wisbe:! to give thèse glimpses of the state of

affairs seen tben tbat I may make the more intelligible a

portentous conversation with an important statesman, held

by Mr. Ganz during bis visit, in whicb tbere is a startling

prédiction of the présent social and political chaos into

whicb the Nation bas now been cast.

Speaking of a possible redress for the country's political

evils, the Tsar was set aside by this statesman as a possible

belper. He '' is living, as it were, bebind the Great Wall

of China. He bas never visited a * duma ' (city council)

nor a 'zemstvo' (district council), nor a village, nor an

mdustrial center. He is kept by the camarilla in constant

dread and is so closely watched that he does not see a

finger's-breadtb of beaven much less of earth."

'' What tben, in your Excellency's opinion should be

done to belp the country ?
"

'' Abolition of the police System, security of personal

freedom, abolition of the censorship, discontinuance of the

persécution of sectarians, and. I say the word quietly, a

Constitution." With thèse little concessions today any

political convulsion could be avoided. No one knows ivhat

îoill be qffered ten years hence.'*

" Are tbere any prospects of this concession ?
"

'' Not the sligbtest."

" What will be the end, tben ?
"

THE TERROR THAT WILL SURELY COME.

" Tlie end ivill he that the terror from ahove icill

awaken the terror from helow. Peasant revoUs icill break

ont and assassination loill mcrease."

" And is tbere no possibility of organizing the révolution

so tbat it sball not rage senselessly ?
"
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'' Impossible. The strengfch of the régime consists in the

exclusion of aiiy understanding between the land-owners

and the peasants because of the social and intellectual

chasm between them."
*' Can there be no change of the fatal policy that is

ruining the country ?
"

" Not before a great gênerai catastrophe. When we

shall be compelled partly to repudiate our debts,—and that

may happen sooner than we now believe—steps will be

taken, perhaps, towards a gênerai convention. Not

sooner."

" Is there no mistake possible hère, in what yoii are

saying ?
"

" Whoever, like myself, has known the State kitchen for

the last twenty-five years, has no longer any doubts."

THE COLLAPSE LS NEAK.

" We must wish, then, for Eussia's sake, that the

catastrophe come as quickly as possible."

'' I repeat to you that it is, peuhaps, nearor than we ail

think, or are willing to admit."

" This," added Mr. Ganz, " was the substance of my
long interview with one of the best judges of présent day

(1904) Eussia, from which I hâve omitted only that which

would render theii' author easily recognisable. And I

must say that, with slight variations, the statements of ail

the other compétent persons whom I hâve had the oppor-

tunity of meeting agreed with those of my présent

informant.

* We are near to the collapse,' repeated the statesman

on parLing."

There is much else of timely interest in this wonderfuUy
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illuminating and prophétie book. Its title itself indicates

that. And I bave reproduced enougb frora ifcs pages to

sbow tbat, long ago, tbere were eyes clear enougb to see

tbe coming of tbe awful national disaster tbat bas now

beset tbe migbty Empire of Kussia.

* :H * * *

Will tbis buge ruin ultimately bring a blessed deliverance

witbal ? Let Hope bold wbile we wait.
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THE PENDING WORLD CRISIS.

ON THE HEIGHTS.

THE REDEEMIN^G PROMISE OF THE CLOSE OF WAE.

'' Out of the lovvesfc deptbs tbere is a path to the loftiest

beiglits," wrote Thomas Carlyle, happily phrasing a

sublime faitb. It may be tbe tragic fact tbat the way cf.

deliverance at times lies bidden from longing eyes, but this

path is nevertbeless somewbere, we are assured ; and tbeie

is but need tbat some one come wbo is discerning enough

to find it, and inspiring enough to lead in the asœnt to

safety and repose.

PRESIDENT WILSON'S ARMISTICE ADDRESS.

This was the reflection with which I read this morning

tbe address tbat Président Wilson bas made to the Ame-

rican Congress in presenting to it tlie terms of tbe armistice

just agreed to between tbe Allies and Germany. As I

receive it, this address is one of tbe most far-seeing,

essentially good, sublimely prophétie and beneficently

momentous State papers ever ofïered to a great Législature.

It fittingly appears at tbe cessation of tbe mightiest morial

struggle tbat ever brought human kind into mutual

conflict ; at a time wheu implacable bostility would

naturally direct tbeir relations. It is animated by the
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deepest sympatby with ail, friend and îoe, who are suffer-

iag from the cruelties and terrors of the awful war ; and it

heralds with confidence a New Age for ail Mankind, an era

that is to be shaped by national and international justice

and that guides safely in the ways of a prospérons peace,

" I ani confident " says this prescient guide of the

peoples,—war tortured for the past four years,
—

'* that the

nations that bave learned the discipline of freedom,—are

now about to make a conquest of the world by the sheer

power of friendly helpfulness." *' The présent belongs to

the peoples who préserve their self-control ; the future to

those who provo themselves true friends of mankind. To

conquer with arms is to make a temporary conquest ; to

conquer *the world by earning its esteem is a conquest

that is permanent."

" The objects of the war of armed Imperialism, of the

men who were but yesterday the masters of Germany, are

at an end, their evil ambitions engulfed in disaster." " The

arbitrary power which could secretly disturb the peace of

the world is destroyed. The great Unions which destroy-

ed it bave now definitely united to set up a peace that will

satisfy longings for disinterested justice, based upon some-

tbing better and more lasting than themselves, or the selfish

Computing interests of powerfui states." And there is " no

longer conjecture as to the objects of the victors. They

will protect the weak, accord their just right to the strong."

And more than this, '' they will immediately do everything

possible to supply the needy peoples of Central Europe

with food and relieve their other distressing want, thereby

setting their minds and energy in line for the great tasl^s

of political reconstruction now facing them."
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Was ever in human history a war brougbL Lo a close

with such redeeming and benevolent promise and pledge ?

Every truc lover of Peace, every one who bas any sensé of

tbe common origin and destiny of Humanity regarded as

bis own kindred, must feel tbat in tbese words, coming

from tbe cbief executive of a Nation tbat is now at tbe

front along witb kindred great Powers, a New Era for

bumanity bas been beraided ; and tbat we are ail sum-

moned to order ourselves as belpers in realizing tbe sublime

Idealism wbicb tbe closing world struggle bas induced tbis

world leader to proclaira.

May we fervently pray tbat tbe AUied Powers sball

long keep tbe beigbts tbey bave just been made compétent

to gain.

Tokyo, Nov. 17, 1918.
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2.

A PAKLIAMENT OF NATIONS CALLED.

A " World Crisis " seems an extravagant naming of tbe

présent passing of human affairs. A *' crisis '*
is a vitally

décisive state of things : and the " World " hère stands,

especially, for tbe totality of buman kind, For Humanity

as a wbole, Ibave said, a crisis is nov7 pending ; a positive,

momenlouB culmination, or turning point at which a

change is to corne that is to affect the World for good or ill,

radically and permanently. The récent years-long deadly

struggle of many millions of armed men of many Nations

16 now past, and victory upholds the bannei-s of the Allied

hosts. Everywhere, except within the domains of the

enemies conquered by thèse hosts, human kind are rejoic-

ing that thèse enemies hâve been defeated and their cause,

seemingly, made impotent. The future of Humanity now

lies open to the will of the victors in the struggle.

Hence the World Crisis ;—the issuance from this trium-

phant will and its imposition upon ail Nations. Never in

human history bas so momentous a décision been in the

making ; never before bas human judgment been so fraught

with portentous responsibilities and conséquences.

But how is this world-dominating will to be expressed ?

No one can, as yet, predict. But a marvellous lead bas

been made towards a formulation of that will ; and this
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lead I wish now to bring clearly to remembrance, and, dis-

tinctly, to fix ife there.

MEANING OF THE WORLD WAR.

Recalling the course of tbe awful clasb ot Ibe armies

tbat are now beginning to return to tbe way3 cf peace, we

easily remember tbat, ère long, it took on a meaning, in tbe

judgment of quite a number of tbose wbo intelligently ob-

served it, tbat was almost wboUy new in tbe bistory of

wars. Tbey did not see in tbis conflict, mainly,—if at ail,

—

just a renswal of tbe causes operative in tbe myriad tribal

and national strifes of past âges, sucb as tbe opposing am-

bitions of tiibal cbiefs or national dynasties ; or tbe antago-

nizing aggressions of alien religions cuits ; or tbe bostility

of rival Empires in tbeir march of conquest, eitber terri-

torial or économie ; or even armed rallying for tbe settle-

ment of implacably alienating inter- and intra-national

political problems and motbods. Most, if not ail of tbese

causes, doubtless were seen to bave some place in tbe

beginnîngs and development of tbe stiife. But, to some

deep seeing minds, beyond ail tbese, and dominating tbe

war, wbicb at lengtb became a World War, tbere appeared

tbe sublims conviction tbat tbis straggle was impelled es-

sentially by a motive force of universal buman moment
;

tbat it bas an issue of no less inclusiveness tban tbe free

autonomy of Mankind, individual, social and national, as

antagonized by tbe arbitrary assumptions of pei-sonal auto-

cracies and monarcbic dynasties. Tbis puofound interpréta-

tion of tbe world-struggle rapidly found clarity and defiiii-

teness of expression in several minds ; but, as it bas corne

to pass, most clearly and definitely in tbe addresses and

state papers of tbe Président of tbe cbief American I\e-

public.
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PRESIDENT WILSON AS INTERPRETER.

It was asfconisbing to ss3, as the war proguossed; and

tho profound intuition con3Gming its purport was set fortb

and guadually formulatod by Président Wilson in many
distinct and practical propositions, bow many of tbe

leaders and spokesmenof tbebattiing A-Uied Nations began

to aocept tbese propositions, so tbat, at tbe last, wben tbe

Central Powers sued for an armistice and pleaded for a

Conférence tbrougb wbicb peace migbt be gained, no

favorable answer was made, until tbege propositions bad

been submitted to, witbout any réservation, on tbe part of

tbe suppliant Powers. And today cornes tbe announce-

ment telling of tbe GuUnination of tbis unprecodented

course of events, in tbe going of tbe American Président

far fi'om bis own country,—tbis act itself witbout précè-

dent,—to préside at an International Conférence in wbicb

a World-inclusive Peace is to be sougbt, and ways for its

perpétuation to be inaugurated.

Président Wilson goes io Versailles, baving left witb

tbe American Congress a message in wbicb be bas said :

—

" Tbe Allied governments bave accepted tbe basis of

peace wbicb I outlined, as tbe Central Empires also bave,

and tbey désire my personal counsel in tbeir interprétation

and application ; and it is bigbly désirable I sbould give it

in order tbat tbe sincère désire of our Government to con-

tribute, witbout selfisb purpose of any kind, to settlements

tbat will be of common benefit to ail tbe nations concerned,

may be made fuUy manifest.
" Tbe peace settlements wbicb are now to be agreed

upon are of transcendant importance, botb to us and to

tbe rest of tbe world. Tbe gallant men of our armed
forces, on land and sea, bave consciously fougbt for ideals

wbicb tbey knew to be tbe ideals of tbeir country. I

bave sougbt to express tbese ideals ; tbey bave accepted my
statements of tbem as substance of tbeir own tbougbt and
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purposG, as the Associated Governments bave acœptsd them.

I owe it to tbem to see to ifc, so fav as in me lies, that no
false or mistaken interprétation is put upon them and no
possible effort omitted to realize tbem."

A TRIUMPH FOR PEAGE LOVING MANKIND.

Then, to tbis extraordinary statement of tbe regulative

purposes of tbe coming World-Conference and of tbe

leadership that be bas been invited to take in its délibéra-

tions, Mr. Wilson bas added tbis inspiring assurance, whicb

arouses bitherto unguaranteei hopes for ail peace loving

mankind :

—

" Now we are sure of the great triumpb for whicb every

sacrifice was made. It bas corne and corne in its com-
pleteness : and, with tbe pride and inspiration of thèse days

of achievement guick within us, we turn to the tasks of

peace again
;
peace secure against tbe violence of irrespon-

sible monarchs and ambitious military coteries, and made
ready for a new order, for new foundations of justice and
fair dealing. We are about to give order and organization

to tbis peace, not only for ourselves but for tbe other

peoples of tbe world as well, and as far as tbey will suffer

U3 to serve them.*'

Surely there bas never before been a political conviction

of so sublime a consummation and immédiate practical

application proclaimed to Mankind ?—the coming of the

realizationof tbe most beneficent and stimulating idealsfor

associated humanity ; tbe émancipation of individual men,

of societies and of nations into actual autonomy ; tbe pass-

ing away from, and the turning into a memory,—the Per-

sonal political enslavement and the political servitude of

communities and of nations that bad been borne under

arbitrary and irresponsible autocracies ?
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A NOVEL PARLIAMENT OF NATIONS.

Certainly, then, a World Crisis is pending, whon a fully

ompowered Conférence of Nations is assembling under a

pledge to make an actual adjustment of international

relalionships in accord with the ideals and propositions

that the American Président bas clearly set forth.

First, and fundamentally the Versailles Conférence is as-

sembling with the avowal that it will obey in its décisions

the principle of Eight as its suprême arbiter, and will

aim at permanent World Peace as its goal.

Accepting this guidance the Conférence, we are assured,

bas been pledged by the Nations represented in it to

achieve " a gênerai association with spécifie covenants and

mutual guarantees of political independence and territorial

integrity to great and small States alike."

Then, having this Alliance formed, the participating

Nations are to be bound to make with one another,

'' openly arrived at, covenants of peace, after which there

shall be no private international understandings of any

kind ;" and, along with this agreement, there shall always

be a diplomacy carried on " frankly and in the public

view.'*

Besides, the members of the promised Alliance are to

seek, *' as far as possible, removal from among themselves

of ail économie barriers and the establishment of equality

of trade relations "
; also, to establish a qualified freedom

of navigation upoh the seas, alike in peace and war ; and,

for the fourth gênerai regulative principle, they are to bring

about a réduction of national armaments ^' to the lowest

point consistent with domestic safety."
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The ten other Propositions that hâve been acœpted from

Mr. Wilson as regulative of the coming Conférence are only

spécifie applications of thèse fundamental Principles to

current international problems and relationships. They

ueed not now be recalled. Our interest is concentrated

around. the first four Principles, for in them is held the

Crisis now pending.

IS A WORLD UPLIFT NEAR?

From now, therefore, we await the all-momentous issue.

Is our World really on the verge of the mighty uplift that

would certainly foUow an honest gênerai acceptance and

application of the Principles and Motives that hâve been

proclaimed as the guiding force of the assembling Conférence

of the Nations ? Is it possible that the consenting Powers

hâve a,ctually riien to the heights to which the Président

of the United States has ascended ? And if they hâve sin-

cerely promised, ani hâve gained the idéal summit to

which they hâve beau led, will they keep the heights they

hâve been compétent to gain ?

Prédiction of the answers to thèse questions can not

now, with certainty, be given. But it is not a vain thing to

hope,—surely not,— that after ail that the World has suffer-

ed and has longed for throughout thèse tragic years, there

will be some worthy attempt made by the coming pledged

Arbiters in the readjustment of the world's affairs, to the

end that their promise shall be made good.

REAL INTERNATIONALISM NOW POSSIBLE.

No one can expect a Millenial Age to be disclosed for

Humanity just now. But the physical possibilities for a

world-wide international harmony are with Mankind as

usver before in human history. Swift transit from even
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the "ends of the eartli" are now at the cormnand of ail,

—

over land, across the océans and through the air. Communi-

cation of events and thought is now almost a matter of the

instant, by means of the electric flash and flow. The

printing press, cunningly devised machinery and the work

of many kinds of laboratories hâve made possible a univer-

s il exchange of the products of ail peoples and climates.

And there is an increasingly gênerai knowledge of mutually

intelligible speech. Indeed, real physical barriers to the

intercommunication of ail Mankind are at présent almost

negligible. The mind and the heart of mankind need but

to be disposed aright to make the coming New Era one of

permanent good will and co-operative prosperity.

So, then, we may reasonably expect that, remembering

the price that the Nations hâve paid for their victory and

their présent possessions of power, and the pledges under

which the gathering Conférence has begun to meet, there

will be an issue from this World-Parliament, in some way,

a worthy return for the inestimable cost with which the

splendid Victory gained under the name of Eight and of

Justice has been won.

Tokyo, Dec. 11,1918.
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3.

UPON THE SUMMIT.

Some weeks ago, under the tifcle " On the Heights," I

wrote a tribute to Président Wilson as the standard bearer

of the most aspiring political ideals for Mankind today. I

felt that by his message to his own people at that time,

and, through them, to the World 's Nations he had ascended

the heights of human social order and well-being, and was

standing there as the confident leader to whom ail Mankind

should rally would they hâve the peace, the security, the

Personal and national prosperity and happiness for which

they instinctively long. I felt that the best appeal had

been made to the World then striving to find a safe and

lasting refuge from the horrible wrath and désolation of

War ; and that the suprême demand had been made upon

the ethical, religions and humane impulses and intuitions

of Humanity, as beings spiritually born.

Naturally, much skepticism had met the American

Présidents summons to the Nations and his résolve to

become the spokesman for what he named " America 's

Ideals," in the International Conférence about to assemble

for the settlement of the momentous problems raised by

the war. Faltering and compromise on his part, and

failure to receive any substantial support for his Proposi-
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tions, wlien they would be brought to international test,

wero freely predicted.

A WONBERFUL ADDRESS :

Of course, the end is not yet ; and prophecy is a vain

thing. But, even to my own surprise, there cornes,

today, a report of the opening address, called for from

Président Wilson in the discussion appointed by the

Versailles Conférence, on " The League of Nations '*
; an

address which I venture to name the most wonderful and

prophétie utterance so far made to a gathering of men
chosen to represent the political will of human kind. If what

Président Wilson bas said in the past may be distinguished

by such phrase as " On the Heights," the address reported

today merits no less a tribute than " Upon the Summit."

There may be " a peak " of " the summit " left for his

further ascent ; but how there could be a loftier déclaration

ofjiuman endeavor, and of achievement for Humanity in

their political order and progress, passes, certainly présent,

compréhension.

I repeat, as confirmation of the claims I am making,

just a few of the President's suprême utterances. Thirik

of his judgment of the kind of Conférence he was address-

ing :—
" I may say, without straining the point, that we

are not représentatives of Governments, but of Peoples.'*

*' We are bidden by thèse Peoples to make a peace which

will make them secure." " They hâve, as a sacrifice, borne

the strain of the war, that we who represent them, shall

make another such sacrifice unnecessary." " The central

object of our meeting "- u *' to make permanent arrange-

ments that Justice shall be rendered and Peace maintained."
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'* The very deep and genuine ardor of the United States

for a Society of Nations does not spring ont of fear or

appréhension, but ont of the Ideals which hâve corne to be

a consciousness in this war." The United States " could

not take part in giiaranteeing European settlements unless

that guarantee involved the continuons superintendence of

the peace of the world by the Associated Nations of the

World." We must '' make this League of Nations a vital

thing ;'* *' everywhere and without intermission watchful

and attentive."

POPULAR SOVEREIGNTY FOR THE WORLD.

" The sélect classes of mankind are no longer the

governors of mankind "
;

^' their fortunes are now in the

hands of the plain people of the whole world." '* We "

of America " regard the project for the League of NatioES

as the keystone of the whole, which expresses our purposes

and ideals in this war." *' We would not dare abate a

single item of the program of our instructions," or " com-

promise upon any matter,"
—

'^ this peace of the world, this

attitude of justice, this principle that we are the masters of

no peoples, but are hère to see that every people shall

choose its own masters and govern its own destinies, not

as we wish but as they wish."

" As I go about the streets I see, everywhere, the Ame-

rican uniform. Thèse men came into the war as crusaders,

not merely to win a War but to win a Cause, and I am
responsible to them, for it falls to me to formulate the

purpose for which I asked them to fight; and I, like them,

must be a crusader for thèse things, whatever it costs."

" It is our privilège to associate ourselves with you of this

Conférence in representing this Cause." " Tho very puise
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of the world seems to beat to the surface in this enter-

prise."

So, this standard bearer of human Justice and Liberty

bas just spoken. lias the true prophet and leader for the

New Era of Humanity really appeared and taken the

guiding place in this Council of the Nations ? Of course,

I do not know : but this I do know, that, with an

" Excelsior " banner, Président Wilson bas gone persistent-

ly and steadily onward towards the very heights of human

social excellence, so far as we now can see them ; and, at

last, he seems to be signalling an ascent for ail the Nations

from the very summit of social order and amity possible to

Mankind.

Tokyo, Jan. 29,1919.
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4.

AT THE AMEEICAN PEAGE SOCIETY
OF JAPAN.

At the Annual Meeting of the American Peace Society

of Japan, hold Eebruary, 21, 1919, as président of the

Society, I reviewed some of the events of the War that

bear directly upon efforts aimed at the establishment of the

proposed League of Nations on behalf of the future peace

of the world, and said, then,

—

" I may not close my message to you without turning

our thoughts to the inspiring motives and the enlarged

opportunities that the news from Versailles brings to us of

this Society. Having as our gênerai object * the promotion

of international peace and good will,' our spécifie aim,

which is * the attainment of a right understanding and the

furtherance of good will between Japan and America,*

would become henceforward,—should the proposed League

of Nations be effected,—only the more stimulating and

abounding in promise. Both the Peoples in whom our

intimate interest lies would assuredly be charter members

of the League ; arid both would find it serviceable to their

common desires and well-being to be faithful to tho

League as a wholc. Particularly, it would tend to bring

about for them both a genuine friendly international

coopération and intercourse in the relationships that aiiso
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from their common interests in industry, in commerce, in

traveî, sojourn, social welfare, and in tbeir political and re-

ligions institutions and faiths." •

" This Annual Meeting may, therefore, become memor-

a.ble : marldng, for us, tbe closing of one World Epocb ; an

epoch of international ségrégation, rivalry, aliénation,

aggression and often of armed conflict, but henceforward

changing towards a New Epoch for ail Mankind;—the

âge of a coming together of many Peoples for an honest

trial of the conditions involved in alliance, coopération,

mutual regard and protection ".
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HUMANITY'S NEW MOVE
ONWARD.

1

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS " PLEDGED.

With ihe passing of the spring of the présent year, 1919,

the International Conferenœ at Versailles came to an

agreement in a Covenant signed by the représentatives of

the many Nations assembled there, enacting a ** League "

dedicated to international coopération for the attainment

and security of World Peace,

Gratification at this far advance tovvards the goal of a

many years-long cherished hope and faith, found expres-

sion for me in a tribute that, fittingly I think has place in

thèse gathered war-time essays. I wrote :

—

Three years ago the Président of the United States of

America voiced the longing of millions of human hearts in

his déclaration :

—

" Ipray God tliat if this Gontest has no other resuit, it

ivill at least hâve the residt of creating an International

Tribunal, and ofproducing some sort of joint guarantee

of Peace on the part of the great Nations ofthe World."

Since that time the awful international stiniggle then

waging has been borne through, ending in a .décisive

victory for the armies of the Peoples who were defending

their civil liberties and national integrity against the assault
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mado upon them by tbe aggressive mighty monarcby of

tba House of HobenzoUern and ifcs Prussian Imperialism.

And today, tbere bas been announced to tbe world an

Agreement by Ibe victorious Nations tbrougb wbicb tbey

are to be benceforward a League " to promote international

co-operation and to acbieve international peace and

security," by " international justice and lionor," and by
'' tbe actual rule of international law." Tbirty-two of tbe

world's leading Peoples bad consented to tbis Covenant as

original signatories ; and now we are told tbat a *' Plenary

Conférence " of Nations bas accepted tbe original proposai

for tbe League witbout amendment.

"THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS" NOW A FACT.

A New Era for mankind bas tbus been, in fact,

begun ;—-Président Wilson's profound prayer bas at last

received a marvellous answer.

It is, of course, too soon to know wbat radically

transforming effects will be wrougbt among tbe multitudes

of Mankind by tbe directing opération of tbis migbty

League. But tbe bour is surely now bere wben ail tbose

wbo believe in tbe Solidarity of Humanity and tbe coming,

at some time of " peace on eartb and good will among

men," may rejoice over tbis far move onward of tbe

Nations towards tbe goal so long tbe inspiration of seers

and propbets,—tbe peaceful Fédération of tbe World.

Personally, I am deeply grateful tbat tbe lessons I

learned in my youtb from tbe great interpreters of tbe

bistory of buman évolution ; lessons wbicb I bave repeated

over and over again, wbatever discouragements opposed,

are now, tbis far at least, realized in accomplisbed tact.

And I am confident tbat we wbo believe in tbe persistent
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onward movement of Humanity may find new assurance

for our faitli in this sublime advance of professed justice and

good will as regulative among the Nations ; and may renew

our service, with strengthened zeal, towards the realization

in full of our faith in the transcendent religions Idéal ;

—

the coming, at last, of a true Brotherhood of Mankind.

That Idéal, I know, is far, very far from realization

today. But, beyond question, a move onward has now

been made :—a movement directly towards a comprehensive

International Peace bas been taken among the most

populous and most powerful of the world's Peoples ; an

advance away from self-absorbed, individualistic aggres-

siveness and aggrandisement bas been secured, by the

achievement of this International League. The domain of

Man bas been moved far forward and upward because of

this act. The Nations bave been lifted to a higher level

than any they bave bitherto had for their exploitation.

New occasions bave brought fine opportunity,—and great

duty, too, anew,—to test and, if it may be, to enhance the

world's manhood.

WILL THE ONWARD MOVE BE HELD?

Will the Nations prove themselves worthy of this great

high calling ? Of course, I do not know. But I am
certain that a mighty onward move bas now been made

;

and that the World can never again be just as it was only

five years ago.

Can the Nations hold the heights they bave been

compétent to gain? Again, I am prompted to say,

I do not know; yet, compétence to achieve surely implies

ability to hold. Consequently, w^e may dare to say that from

now on the Nations are fully free to do service to a benefi-
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cent Internationalism, and tbereby to establisb tbeir life on

ibis new level, wbère tbey can maketbemselves ready foryet

fartber movcs onward tbat will carry tbem^ at lengtb, into

Ibe serene forecourt of Human Brotherbood, in wbicb tbe

bond among ail is to be '' tbe Parliament of Man " undeu

tbe " Fédération of tbo World."

Tokyo, May 2, 1919.
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2.

AMERICA'S CONTEIBUTION TO THE WOELD'S

CIVILIZATION.

In the month of May of this year, 1919, I was invited

to address tho students of Waseda University in Tokyo,

and was asked to speak on the thome, " America's

Contribution to the World's Civilization." The opportimity

thus given, I accepted as one of signal importance ; and

what 1 said then apparently makes an appropriate round-

ing out and a practical statement of the ideals and the aims

which hâve given being to thèse War-time Essays.

My hearers being Japanese young men, the address,

given in the English language, was naturally elaborated

somewhat at length, and was definitely explicit ; but,

omitting its introductory définition of the term " Civiliza-

tion,'* and an explanation of why the word " America " is

used as descriptive of " the migbty North Ameiican-cidc

fédération, The United States", the address, just as spoken,

hère follows. I said,

—

In thinking, of how I shall most profitably use the

opportunity this thème has given me, I am taken far back

of the time when the American

into being.
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CiVILlZATION FOUR CENTUR1P:S AGO.

About four Imndred years ago, none of tlie civilizod

peoples of the world knew that there wis any sucli domain

m existence as tbe American continent. Tben tbe civilized

Nations of Europe were slowly awaking from a period of

more tban a tbousand years in wbicb tbey bad been beld

under tbe control of a monarcbical ecclesiasticism and

many despotic kings and feudal lords. Speaking genoral-

ly, we may déclare, tbat, in tbe civilization wbicb tbe

people of Médiéval Europe bad acbieved, tbere was no

practical acknowledgment of any essential liberty for

iadividual buman beings. Tbe subjects of tbos^ monar-

cbical and feudal States bad no légal rigbt to direct or to

sbape tbe Govornments tbat controlled tbem.

Yet, I must make some qualification of tbis fact. In

Western Europe, certain progressive impulses bad been

generated in some minds as an effect of tbe fanatical

Crusades wbicb during two liundred récent years bad

carried millions of religions devotees into foreign lands.

Moreover, wbat is called tbe ''Revival of Learning" in tbe

course of tbe Fifteentb Century bad begun to arouse, in

,many more minds, a sensé of personal wortb and longing

for religions and civie freedom. In some countries, like

tbe mountain cantons of Switzerland and tbe Island

Kingdom of Great Britain, important principles of civil

liberty bad done somewbat to give to tbe peoples tbere a

conscious personal wortb, and to limit tbe lordsbip of tbeir

rulers. Amarked restlessness bad tbereby beenbegun witbin

tbe long servile peoples of Western Europe. Self-reliant

adventurers in travel and exploration bad appeared.

As tbe Fifteentb Century came to its close, among
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other wonderful events, was.the most marvellous of ail, an

attempt to circumnavigate the'earth,—thon believed to be a

globe,—and, iucidentaliy, tbe discovery of tbe continent

now named i^merica.

WORLD EFFECT OF THE DISCOVERY OF AMERICA.

] . This marvellous fact was tbe first tbat came to me

in tbinking of America's contribution to tbe World 's Civili-

zation. In wbat tbereafter soon came to pass in Europe I

saw tbe first mémorable effect of America upon tbe World 's

];)rogress.

Tbat newly found continent beyond tbe océan quickly

became kno\\ii to tbe Western peoples of Europe as a land

tbat was in large part empty of buman beings. It was

soon learned tbat, wbatever migbt be tbe fact about

population in Central and South America, tbe domain tbat

is now tbe United States—tbe America of which I am
talking—bad in it only some wandering tiibes of com-

paratively helpless savages. In fact, as now described, tbe

région tbat is included within tbe United States, is an

expanse of millions of miles in area over which roamed, at

tbe time it was first made known to Europe, bardly four

bundred thousand of buman kind. Tbere, then, by that

discovery, was opened to Mankind an enormous new

world, practically empty of man, offering to Humanity its

resources for wbatever uses migbt be made of then.

MANIFOLD EMIGRATION FROM EUROPE.

Tbat opportunity ère long became well known through-

out Western Europe and was rapidly utilized. Bearing

upon our thème, witb much importance, is tbe manner of

of its utilization. Tbrougbout tbe Sixteentb and Seven-

teentb Centuries, many tbousands of adventurous and
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aspiring, freadom-seeking people in the sea-coast nations

of Europe—in Spain and Portugal, in France and in

England—left their homes, determined to seek new life,

prosperity, contentment and happiness on the far away

continent.

The fortunes of the adventurers and emigranls of Spain

and of other South Europe peoples, who were chiefly seekers

of conquest and gold, hâve no place in the story I am telling.

I pass them by to speak of what befell in the lands of

the North, and to the peoples who went to thom from the

Nations of Northern Europe. I remember that French

explorers, with many missionaries, made their way into the

régions now known as Canada, the Northwest and the

Mississippi Valley ; but thoy did little for the settlement

and colonization of those wildernesses. Numerous traders

from Holland established themselves in the rich centers of

the Atlantic Coast, now known as New York and New
Jersey. Some emigrants from Sweden found homes for

themselves not far to the south of the Dutch Colonists.

And yet farther south, bordering upon the Spanish

territory, thero were several attempts, in the Sixteenth

Century, to open places of refuge to persecuted Huguenots

who had fled from a religions tyranny in France.

BRITlStI COLONIZATION BECOMP:S DOMINANT.

l^ut ail thèse groups of emigrants, traders and refugees

from North Europe, together with the support of their

own Governments, gradually gave way before the extend-

immigration and the political power that came to America

from Great Britain. By the time the Eighteenth Céntury

had opened, ail the territory that is now the Atlantic

Coast of the United States, from the St, Lawrence Biver
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to Florida, bad become tbe borne of Colonies connected

witb Great Britain,—developing tbeir civil and social life

under principles wbicb bad tbeir birtb and gvowtb cbiefly

in tbe Englisb inotberland.

Tbe first contribution tbat America made to tbe World's

Civilization is, tberefore, tbis passive one of becoming a

domain of as yet mitried possibilities for many adventurous

groups of buman beings wbo were far separated from tbeir

many différent Nationalities and were closely brougbt to-

getber. In beginning tbeir social and civil life anew in tbis

way, tbese folk were enabled, in tbeir new environment, to

obey freely wbatever impulses tbey bad towards personal

and social independence and self-reliance. Also, tbey were

belped, in tboir following tbese impulses, by being gatber-

ed at lengtb under tbe Government of tbe freest and most

libéral European State of tbat era, tbe constitutional King-

dom of Great Britain.

CIVIL FREEDOM THROUGIIOUT BRITISH AMERICA.

2. Recognizing tbis fact, wg are now brougbt to tbe

positive, outgoing agencies in America 's world relatlonsbips.

Tbe opportunity offered in tbe Britisb Colonies in America

to promote influences tbat bear upon tbe World 's Civilization

was wonderfully utilized. In a comparatively sbort time,

tbere were tbirteen Britisb Colonies in tbe new domain
;

and, in ail tbese colonial communities, it soon came to pass

tbat a new tone of civil organization and order was sounded.

SPECIFIC GUARANTEES OF CIVIL LIBERTY.

Early in tbe Seventeentb Century, for instance, tbere

was guaranteed tb tbe Colony of Virginia by tbe borne

Government " ail tbe liberties of tbe freeborn people of

England : no taxe?, no customs, no garrisons of Britisb
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soldiers except by their own consent." Then, Massa-

chusetts received from the British Crown a grant, which

gave to that Colony '' unlimited jurisdiction, sole power of

législation and administration of justice." Maryland from

its beginning was proclaimed to be '^ an asylum for civil

liberty and a shelter for the persecuted of every Christian

dénomination." Rhode Island declared that it gave, " in

its plentitude, liberfcy of consciencs and equality of opinion

before the law." New York had a people who " agreed

that no new law should ba enacted for them, except with

their own consent." And Pennsylvania was given a

proprietor, William Penn, who sent an invitation to ail

the oppressed peoples of Europe to corne to his territory

for homes ; where they would not be at the mercy of any

Governor. '' You shall be governed by laws of your own
making," he said " and live a freo people. I shall not

usurp the right of any, or oppress his person."

In fact, ail thèse thirteen British Colonies, became

organized as so many actual popular governments. They

set forth Public Opinion as their idéal of civic authority
;

and they realized in a high degree, a national life, in

which each man was a free citizen ; each having personal

power to choose the officers of his State and to hâve a

voice in making the laws which should govern him.

You readily remember the course of events in thoso

British Colonies as the Eighteenth Century passed. They

had becorae thirteen separate popular governments
;

namely, governments of the people, and for the people

and by their people. In themselves they were so many
Democracies ; and they were strictly independent in relation

to one another. As the years passod, however, they were

ail aroused by certain encroachmonts that were made upon
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them by the Govemmental Administration in tlie home

land, under a presumptuous King who had become

temporarily successful. Thèse despotic acfcs rapidly

brought ail the Colonies together ia a Congress, where

they at length declared themselvos '' independent of their

King and their British Brethren " and were resolved to

make of themselves a new and self-governing Nation.

THP: british colonies BECAME ONE FREE STATE.

3. In carrying this déclaration through, America made

its next positive contribution to the World's Cjvilization.

The thirteen free, independent colonial Democracies soon

realized for themselves a federated Nationality. Tb.ey

became '' The United States of America,"

At first their fédération was very feeble and seemingly

uncertain. But after trials and negotiations, lasting for

eleven years. in 1787 thèse free States bound themselves

together by a formai Constitution which until to-day, with

a few amendments, has bosn an unbroken bond. This

Covenant has been regarded as being, until in the near ,past,

the greatest chart of civil freedom ever devised. Before the

présent year, it may be named the most advanced stage

Mankind has reached in the statecraft of Civilization.

It is no marvel, therefore, that the American Fédéral

Union came to hâve a world-affecting career. It has long

stood among the world's Nations as the State wherein

popular government in theory, and, increasingly in

practice, has been a fact. Also, it bas been the Nation in

which has been generatëd and nouvished, as could be

nowhere else, civic ideils and ventures whose aim is yet

farther forward movements in human civilization.
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EVOLUTION OF FREEDOM IN THE UNITED STATES.

But, I do not claim that America bas ever fully realized,

or even for the mosfc part realized, its exalted ideals.

Negro Slavery was firmly held within several of the States

for many years. But, even with that drawback, the main

purpose of the Union did not fail. At last Slavery was

destroyed before the developing power of the ideals of the

free peopîe. In numerous other maladjustments of human

relationships, inherited from past âges—social, industrial,

économie, political and religious—abuses bave from time

to time disturbed the American Nation ; but it is the fact

that agitation against thèse evils bas been always wholly

unrestricted by law, and that the Will of the People, as it

becomes enlightened. can and does control and dispose

of them.

CIVIC LIBERTY AND THE LABOR PROBLEM.

Especially must we remember in this connection that

some of America's most ^ serious présent problems hâve

arisen directly from excesses in the working of America's

fundamental national virtue ;—from its being the wide-

open, welcoming home, or place of refuge, for ail Mankind.

Because of this fact it is, that the multitudes of hand-

laborers who hâve been gradually gathered from every-

where into the industries of the Nation bave, in récent

years, been led to combine for what they believe to be

self-protection ; and they hâve been seeking to draw barrier=5

around their free land against increasing hosts, coming

from other lands, who might harm thoin by an over-

whelming and cheap compétition. Only in this directio]!,

that of compétitive cheap labour, bas Ameiica's idéal hos-

pitalifcy to ail M:.inkind ever been lessened. But, doubtloss,

as the years pass, the American froe spirit will make some
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way clear by wbicli even tliis limitation will be happily

regulated.

AMERICA IN GENERAL lîUMAN PROGRESS.

4. Had I time I should gladly enumerate many of tlie

spécifie and definite contributions America bas made to

tbo World 's Civilization
;

particularlj^ in tbe domains of

popular éducation, of invention and mecbanics ; in science,

commerce, exploration, pbilantbropy, religion and tbeir

like ; but I must pass tbese good tbings by, to speak es-

pecially of tbat factor in buman progress wbicb at tbe

présent time is engrossing universai Mankind,

—

I meantbe

striving after a more inclusive and better order of inter-

national relationsbips wbicb is now moving tbe World

Conférence in session at Versailles. Délibérations are pass-

ing tbere wbicb, apparently, bave culminated in a migbty

" League of Nations " tbat is to bave a world-wide in-

clusiveness and control. Human Civilization, in tbe fuU

consummation of tbis aim, will be affected for tbe better as

never before
; and tbe main purpose of wbat I am saying

to-day lies in tbe part tbat America bas taken in bringing

about tbis world-important act.

AMERICA AND NATIONAL PEACE.

American bistory, I know, bas not as yet been one of

continued national peace, eitber witbin tbe Nation's own
boundaries, or in its relation to otber Nationalities. America

began its national existence in a war of rébellion, effecting

a forcible révolution for tbe sake of independence. Several

wars occuiTed in later years in wbicb tbe new Nation bad

part ;—war witb England, witb Mexico and witb Spain.

Also, one of tbe migbtest armed conflicts in buman bistory

waâ tbe American Civil War of a balf century ago.
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Nevertlieless, the ideals that brought tbe American Union

of States into being and are witbin its organic life, are

such tbat tbe only end of tbeir realization can be civic

peace. And it is tbe fact tbat tbrougbout American bistory,

in spite of tbe Nation's several wars, tbere bas been, as in

no otber Nation, a growing longing for National and

International Peace wbicb bas been uppermost in tbe

national mood, and, also, bas bad tbe initiative and leader-

sbip in wbatever movements bave taken place in tbe world

towards a World Peace.
~

AMEKICA AS PROMOTER OF WORLD PEACE.

Tbinking now of Civilization as being tbe supremacy

among mankind of peaceful relationsbips instead of tbose

of War ; of a Civil instead of a Military Order ; of Peace

instead of Struggle as tbe idéal social state ; of Eîgbt instead

of Migbt of tbe law of buman order and' development, I

am assured tbat America bas tbe acknowledged distinction

of leadersbip in carrying tbis bigber civilization forward.

Sir Tbomas Barclay, an eminent Englisb jurisfc, bas

given autbority for my making tbis statement. He bas

v^^ritten tbat, " America bas been tbe pioneer of tbe view

tbat Peace is tbe normal condition of Mankind ; and tbat

wben tbe causes of War are eliminated, War ceases to bave

any reason for being."

It is true tbat tbere bave been in ail civilized âges,

cbampions of poace. Many propbets of religion, many

pbilosopbers and sages from a far past, bave bad

visions and bopes for Humanity as dwelling in a glorioiis

âge of peace and of universal welfare ;—an era of a

Millenial Happiness. In our modem times, in many lands,

practical advocates of international agreements; of com'ts of

arbitration ; and of national fédérations bave offered tbeir
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pleas to tbe Nations. Many peaœ writers and organlzers

of peaœ societies, for tbe past century and more, bave

sougbt to bring groups of alien peoples togetber. Tbo first

Peace Society was formed in New York, 1815, foliovved

by one in England in tbe ensuing year. At lengtb,

in 1843, in London, England, tbe first International

Peace Conférence took place ; and tbirty years ago sucb

conférences became regiilarly periodical.

It was in 1881, bowever, tbat, for tbe first time, a movc-

ment was made tbat actually served International Peace on

a widely extended S3ale. Tbat was in tbe invitation issued

by tbe United States for a Pan-American Conférence.

Secretary Blaine's aim was to provide for permanent pré-

vention of War among tbe peoples of tbe American conti-

nent. Eigbt years later tbat Conférence was beld; and, as

its conséquence, " armies w^ere reduced, and tbere seemed

to be a rapid realization, tben, of tbe idea tbat War can

become superannuated, and positive measures for its pré-

vention adopted."

Witb tbe American précèdent to inspire bim, tbe

Emperor Nicbolas II, of Eussia, in 1898, issued bis call

for a similar Peace Assembly in Europe. Tberefrom, came

tbe Hague Conférence, witb twenty-six Nations in it, mov-

ing towards a Court of International Arbitration. Two

sucb Congress'es were beld in 1899 and 1907. And one to

be of surpassing importance was proposed for tbe year,

1917.

THE HOHENZOLLERN CRIME ;-1914.

But before tbis mucb boped for Congress could meet,

tbere was committed, five years ago, tbe awful international

crime wbicb was tbrust upon tbe World under tbe aggres-

sive lead of tbe House of Ilobenzollern.
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Tliat crime bas been awfully brougbfc to judgment

'Wiibin tbe last year, as you know ; and now tbat splendid

movement of tbe past, by wbicb tbe World's Civilization

was being carrying onwaid towards an Eraof International

Justice and Peace, bas again been begtin. And, seemingly,

it is today fraugbt witb most cbeering promise.

AMEEICA IN THE WOÎILD WAR: WilY?

Wbat part America bas bad in bringing tbe terrible

German irruption to its inglorious defeat, we ail know. Ànd
it is only tbe trutb to say tbat America entered tbe World

War, atove ail else, for tbo sake of belping to secure, at last,

for tbe World an enduring and just Peace. Also, it is but

rigbt to make record bere of tbe gênerai acclaim of bis coî-

leagues tbat tbe American Président, Woodrow Wilson,

bas led tbe Conférence beld by tbe Nations wbicb are vic-

torious in tbe war, in tbeir création of tbe " League "

wbose dominating purpose is to secure, from now on, tbe

reign of peace among ail tbe peoples in tbe world ; to be at

last a definite guarantor of international peace ; a strong

guard against ail international aggression ; in fact, to be a

firm barrier against tbat very " Tbing " wbicb, led by

Germany, would bave brouglit tbe wbole structure of

Civilization to ruin.

NATIONS NOW LEAGUED FOR WORLD PEAGE.

5. Herein, in tbis " League of tbe Nations " we see, I

donbt not, tbe crowning contribution ^tbat bas so far been

made to tbe World's Civilization :—tbis contribution made

as tbe consummate effect of tbe inspiration of tbe exalted

Ideals tbat bave given to]America its being and growtb.
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The response tbat I must give to our thème today is,

therefore, this :

—

With America in tlie lead, a loorld inclusive Compact

lias at last heen lorought and offered to Human Civiliza-

tion : —a League of Nations, ivhich, I dare believôf is but

tlie heginning of a fédéral Union of the peoples of Man-
Jcind :—a bonded Nationality icJiich, as the years pass,

may become, infact, The United States of the World,"
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